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ABSTRACT

This work involved a study of two sedimentary sequences, each of
which represents the youngest tectonically deformed succession within
its respective orogenic belt in the British Isles.
The Devonian Walls Formation of western Shetland is a thick
succession of sandstones and siltstones, interpreted as having been
deposited by fluvial processes. Six sedimentary facies are described
and interpreted: (i) large-scale cross-laminated sandstones; (ii)
horizontally laminated sandstones; (iii) small-scale trough-crosslaminated sandstones; (iv) ripple-cross-laminated silty sandstones
(v) alternating siltstones and sandstones; (vi) siltstones. These
represent channel sands, flood sands, crevasse channel sands, levee
deposits, crevasse splay deposits and floodbasin lake deposits
respectively. River flow was from the north-west, and facies analysis
identifies high- and low-sinuosity deposits, together with thick
floodplain sequences. Stationarity tests identify two discrete
depositional sequences: one parallel to the palaeoslope, the other
at an angle to it. "Embedded" and multi-s torey Narkov analysis elucidate
sedimentation patterns within the basin. The rocks are fine-grained
feldsarenites and subfeldsarenites which have undergone much diagenesis.
They represent a molasse-like sequence which was deposited in an
intermontane successor basin of the Caledonian orogen.
The Upper Carboniferus Crackington and Bude Formations of southwest England constitute a thick sequence of sandstones, siltstones
and mudstones. A number of sedimentary facies are described and
interpreted from each formation. These include siltstones and mudstones
which were deposited out of suspension from the basin waters; ripplelaminated sandstones, which were agitated by circulating basin waters;
and thin, medium and thick bedded sandstones, which were each deposited

V

by some type of sediment gravity flow. This mechanism also contributed
to the formation of thick "contorted beds". Palaeocurrent flow in
the Crackington Formation was to the west; in the Bude Formation, to
the. south-south--west. Facies analysis, including bed thickness
profiles, indicates that the Crackington Formation formed as the
outer part, and the Bude Formation as the inner part of a subaqueous
fan, composed of fine-grained sand, silt and mud. This was deposited
upon the fan in relatively straight channels, or on the extensive
levees which bordered them. The fan formed at the foot of a delta
within an intracratonic basin and comprises a. flysch-like succession
which was deposited on the continent-side of a Japan Sea-type basin.

1

PART I

--

2

CHAPTER 1.1
INTRODUCTION

This work involved a study of two Upper Palaeozoic sedimentary.
sequences in Great Britain, which are situated about 1500km apart
(fig. 1). Both successions were known to have at least one major
geological characteristic in common: they both represent the youngest
preserved tectonically deformed sedimentary deposits in the British
Isles of their respective orogenic belts. The southern basin contains
Upper Carboniferaus sandstones and mudstones of the Hercynian fold belt
in south-west England; the northern basin comprises Devonian sandstones
and siltstones of the Caledonian orogenic belt.
It will be demonstrated that although both sequences are late
stage orogenic deposits, they are very different. This will be shown
in terms of the petrographic nature of the rock, and the sedimentary
facies. The processes by which the sediments were formed differed
radically, and hence also the sedimentary environments within which
they were deposited. Such widely differing features in their sedimentology
imply that the basins within which the rocks were laid down were
subject to differing tectonic controls that can be interpreted in terms
of plate tectonics.

=

The bulk of this thesis is presented in two parts. The first of these
describes and interprets the rocks of the Devonian Walls FormatIon in
western Shetland, and the second analyses the Upper Carboniferous
sediments of the Crackington and Bucie Formations of south-west England
(Cornubia). The approach has been the same for both areas; sedimentary
fades were identified, described and interpreted, and their relationships
one to another were then analysed in association with palaeocurrent
data. The petrography of sandstone samples from both areas is discussed,
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and finally the relationships of sedimentation with regard to
tectonics are discussed for :both areas. The two areas are compared
with respect to sedimentation and tectonics in a final section. of
the thesis.
Thirty-two lithostratigraphical sedimentary sections were measured
in detail, representing a total of 1887 metres, and 115 sandstones were
petrographically examined in thin section.

PART II
WALLS FORMATION
WEST SHETLAND

6
CHPTI'IR 2.1
INTRODUCTION

Area studied
The principal island of Shetland, called Mainland, comprises a
wide variety of rocks, igneous, - metamorphic and sedimentary, and ranging
in age from Precambrian to late Devonian/early Carboniferous. (fig. 2).
The main outcrops of sedimentary rocks are Devonian in age, and are
located in two main areas: i) along the south-eastern edge of the island,
in scattered outcrops from Lerwick to Sumburgh Head and ii) comprising
the greater part of the bulbous western peninsula of Mainland known as
the Walls Peninsula. Those rocks of the latter area were studied in
this work.
The scattered crofts comprising the hamlet of Walls lie in the centre
of this area of bleak moorland and peat bog, but access to Walls is good
viaa main road, recently widened and remetalled in response to.the arrival
of the petroleum industry in these northern isles. The road, although
narrower, continues west of Walls to the crofts at Burrastow and Pootabrough,
and this allows easy access to the best exposure of the area, along the'
western coast of the peninsula. The rocks pass straight into the sea, and
there is no beach; but there is no problem associated with the tides
when visiting the area. It should be mentioned that care should be taken
when traversing the rocks in mid-summer, since at this time the wide variety
of sea-birds of this remote area are nesting and they defend their
territories vigorously, most especially the. "bonxie" or Arctic skua, and
it is not unknown for them to attack Man.
Nature of outcr op
The Devonian rocks of western Shetland extend eastwards from the
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western coastline to Aith Voe and Bixter Voe, and constitute the largest
part of a region which is pitted with small lakes of glacial origin, and
blanketed otherwise by a thick covering of peat bog. Scattered hilltops
in this desolate area have been scraped bare by the passage of Pleistocene
ice, but in general such exposure is small and patchy, and in places open
to the ambiguity that it may be a large erratic block. The best exposure
of the area, for good sedimentary section measurement, occurs by the sea
on the western coast. The rocks slope fairly gently down to the •sea, and
continual exposure to a harsh environment of wind, waves and salt-spray
has led to the rocks being well exposed, and most internal structures have
been etched out for easy identification. For this reason the work was
confined to sections along this coast from Burrastow (im 224478) to Rusna
Stacks (BIT 208470), and thence north-westward to Wats Ness (1w 173505)
(fig. 3).
History of previous research
Little has been written, about the sedimentary rocks of the Walls
Peninsula in any detail. The best of the earlier descriptions was given
by Hibbert (1922), who recognised two types of sediment, the highly
altered Walls Sandst6nes, which he called "quartz rock", and the softer
sandstones of Sandness and Papa Stour, which he said could not be
distinguished from those along the east coast. Gibson (1877) described
rocks he considered to be "Old Red Sandstone" in Shetland, but he failed
to mention the rocks in the vicinity of Walls, and from his accompanying
map, he clearly considered the rocks to be of metamorphic origin. He
did, however, describe the sandstones of the Sandness and Nelby district,
in the 'north-west of the Walls Peninsula as being of Old Red Sandstone type.
The area was visited by Peach and Home, who found some plant fragments
which Peach (1879) identified as Lepidodenciron nothum Unger, and
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Psilophyton princeps Daws. These. specimens have apparently since been
lost, and their identification cannot be confirmed. Pinlay (1930)
investigated the rocks of the Walls Peninsula and recognised two major
groups. In the Sandness and Melby district thereis a small area of
unaltered sandstones, which he called the Melby Sandstone Series. To
the south, and separated from these sediments by a fault, he defined a
thick series of very highly altered sandstones and shales. He called
this group the Walls Sandstone Series, and more than once commented on
the difference between these sediments and the Old Red Sandstone of
Nelby and the east coast of Shetland. The Walls Sandstone Series comprise
"fine-grained, even-grained compact sandstones, grey to blue black in
colour, and many beds show frequent dark laminae of heavy mineral
concentrates". He stressed the uniform nature of the sandstones, pointing
out that coarser sediments only occurred to the north, with a "true pebble
bed" in the North Voe of Clousta. While noting that sandstones form the
bulk of the sediments, Finlay did observe that they were occasionally
interstratified with grey and blue shales, with occasional impure limes tones.
He further contrasted the Walls Sandstones with the Old Red Sandstone in
the rest of Shetland at a microscopic level, noting that the former were
highly quartzose, fine-grained sandstones, with feldspar a common secondary
mineral, and micas and heavy minerals common as accessory minerals. Calcite
and a "fibrous, green chioritic material" were observed to be common as
cements.
The Clousta Lava Series occupy a belt from Dales Voe to Aith Voe
and are interbedded with the Walls Sandstone Series (Pinlay 1930), and
the Geological Survey, according to Wilson (1935), considered that there
were 2,000 feet of volcanics underlain by 3,000 feet of sediments, but
the thickness of sediments overlying the lavas was not estimated.

11
Niller and Flinn (1966), in a survey of the age relations of
Shetland rocks, described the Walls Sandstone Series as fine-grained
sandstones with shales and even limestone, but pointed out that they
have never been properly described, and Flinn etal. (1968) repeated
this observation, relying on the previous work by Finlay (1930) and
Wilson (1935).

Some broad regional discussions of the Old Red Sandstone

in Scotland also emphasise this lack of modern description of the
Devonian in. Shetland (Rayner 1967) while others (Waterston 1965) do not
mention the Walls Sandstone Series at all. In 1971 the Institute of
Geological Sciences produced a one-inch geological map of Western Shetland,
in which the Walls Sandstone Series was sub-divided into the Sandness
Formation to the north (containing the Clousta Lava Series), and the
Walls Formation to the south, the two being separated by a fault running
from just south of the Voe of Dale, north-east to Aith Voe (the Sulma
Water Fault). In the accompanyingguide, Nykura (1976) described the
Sandness Formation as comprising from 1,350m to 3,000m of sandstones and
conglomerates, probably of fluvial origin. He considered the upper unit
of the Walls Sandstone, termed the Walls Formation, to consist of up to
9,000m of highly folded, dark-grey, fine-grained evenly bedded sandstone,
which is in many instances interbedded with siltstone, shale and, locally,

limestone. This author stated that he considered these sediments to
have "certain features in common with flysch deposits, though there are
also a number of significant differences".
Geological setting
Although at least two major sedimentary sequences have consistently
been recognised on the Walls Peninsula, their mutual relationships are
uncertain, and they are best considered separately from the point of
view of their stratigraphical, structural and sedimentological setting.
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Stratigraphy
The age and lithostratigraphical setting of the Walls Formation is
still considered uncertain, because of the predominantly faulted nature
of the boundaries of the outcrop. To the east, the rocks are faulted
against metamorphic rocks of presumed Dairadian age; to the north-west,
another fault brings the Melby Sandstones into juxtaposition with the
Sandness and Walls Formations. Fish remains have been found in the
Melby Fish Bed near the base of this Formation by Knox (Wilson 1934).
The fish fauna includes Cheiracanthus sp, Coccosteus cuspidatus, Dipterus
valenciennesi, Glyptolepsis cf. leptopterus. Agassiz, çyroptychius agassizi,
Homosteus milleri, .Nesacanthus sp, and Pterichthyodes sp. This assemblage
is very similar to that of the Sandwick Fish Bed fauna of Orkney and the
fish beds of the two areas have been confidently correlated. Since the
Sandwick Fish Bed can be correlated with the Achanarras Beds of Caithness
(see Waterston 1965, p. 291 and Burollet et.al., 1969, p. 25), the lower
part of the Nelby Formation may be considered to range from late Eifelian
to earliest Givetian in age, which is equivalent to the Middle Old Red
Sandstone.
The entire Walls Sandstone Series, has yielded very poor fauna and
flora. Poorly preserved fish remains determined as acanthodian fish aff.
Cheiracanthus sp. and crossopterygian and dipnoan scales by Dr. R.S. Miles
have been found at a number of localities in the Walls Formation (TrIaira,
1976), while poorly preserved plant remains, chiefly of Hostimellid type
occur in both formations of the Walls Sandstone. The fish remains suggest
that the Walls Formation maybe of Middle Devonian age, while the plant
remains from the Sandness Formation, which include Psilophyton sp., do
not rule out an Early Devonian age for the latter.
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The Walls Sandstones are intruded in the southern part of their
outcrop by the Sandeting Granite (Pinlay 1930);

Miller and Fiinn (1966)

obtained a radiometric dating of a sample of this granite indicating
an age of 336 ±13 million years. Fiinn et al. (1968) argued that because
of the difference in the fades type of the Walls Sandstone Series from
the Old Red Sandstone fades of the rest of Shetland, the former were
probably not the same age as the Old Red Sandstone sediments of East
Shetland, and probably post-dated them possibly being of late Devonian
or even early Carboniferous age. They recognised that the Walls Sandstones
could not be younger than Lower Carboniferous in view of the dating on
the Sandsting Granite by which they were intruded. The main evidence
against regarding the Walls Sandstones as younger than the Middle I)evonian
Melby Formation is the much higher degree of deformation and intrusion
suffered by the former. Thus the precise age of the Walls Sandstones is
still uncertain. A fine-grained siltstone sampled during the current study
of the Walls Formation (ml 186497) was kindly investigated by Dr. D.J. Batten
for remains of palynomorphs. The sample yielded poorly preserved remains
of highly carbonised palynomorphs which suggested an age in the Devonian
not older than Emsian. There was no palynological evidence that the
sample was younger than Devonian.
The stratigraphical setting of the Walls Formation is uncertain.
The Melby Formation has been dated and correlated on its fish remains
as being of Middle Devonian age (early Givetian). Since the structurally
adjacent formations of the Walls Sandstone Series are more intensely
deformed, and have intrusions of igneous rocks which are not evident in
the Melby Formation, they are considered to be older than the Nelby
Formation. However, the age difference is not thought to be great, since
scanty palaeontological and palynological evidence does indicate an age
between the latest early Devonian and the earliest middle Devonian,
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equivalent to the lowest Middle Old Red Sandstone. I concur with
Iviylcura (1976) in placing the Walls Formation above the Sandness Formation.

A summary of the stratigraphical relationships of this area, compared
with other areas in north-east Scotland is presented inTable 1.
Structure
The Walls Sandstone Series is separated from the Melby Formation
in the north-west by a fault, which trends south-west: north-east from.
the Bay of Deepdale

(im 172555) to the village of Melby (nu 190578)(fig. 2.)

This is probably transcurrent, and is known as the Melby Fault (Mykura,
1976). To the north, the Walls Sandstone Series unconformably overlies
Precambrian metamorphic gneisses. The outcrop of the unconformity extends
from Melby(II1J 190578) to Aith Voe (iitj 331595). The southern edge of the
Walls Sandstones is an igneous contact, where the Sandsting plutonic
complex has intruded the Walls Formation. The pluton is granitic in
composition, and has thermally metamorphosed the Walls Sandstones. The
aureole has a width in excess of c. 1km. (Finlay 1930).
In the east, all the rocks of the Walls Peninsula, including the
Walls Sandstone Series are sharply juxtaposed against the north-south
trending metamorphic schists, gneisses and granite of the ttbackbonett of
Shetland, as a result of a major north-south, trending fault. (fig. 2).
This fault is known as the Walls Boundary Fault (Finlay 1930). It is
considered by Flinn (1961, 1969, 1970) to be a continuation of the Great
Glen Fault of the Scottish mainland. He traced the Great Glen Fault
north-eastwards by studying Admiralty bathymetric charts and considered
that it ran ashore on Shetland at the head of Seli Voe, thence overland
northwards. to Aith Voe, as the Walls Boundary Fault. The Geological
Survey (1933) described shattering, shearing and mylonitisation on an
extreme scale in the Old Red Sandstone and the granite, up to a distance
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in excess of a mile to the west of the fault. The Walls Boundary Fault
is considered to be one of the most powerful dislocations in Shetland and
Flinn. (1961) stated that it was asinisral ! tear fault with a displacement
of about 50: miles.

In 1969, Flinn altered this opinion after

investigating aeroniagnetic maps of the area, and concluded that in Shetiand
the Devonian rocks had been offset by 65 km. by dextral movement on the
fault. There is some dispute as to whether the Walls Boundary Fault is
in fact a continuation of the Great Glen Fault, or is a splay fault from
the latter (Flinn 1970, Bott and Watts 1970); whether or not these two
faults are the same, it is indisputable that the Walls Boundary Fault is
a wrench fault of considerable magnitude.
Within the Walls Sandstone Series, the older Sandness Formation with
its interbedded Clousta Lava Series is separated from the younger Walls
Formation by the east-north-east trending Sulma Water Fault. (Finlay 1930,

p. 674;

Nykura, 1976).

The rocks of the Walls Sandstone Series have

been involved in two phases of intense folding (Nykura, 1976).

The

first phase produced tight folds with east-north-east trending axes,
and the major structures ascribed to this period are the complex Walls
Syncline and the Watsness-Browland Anticline. Nykura (1976) reported that
within a 3km wide zone on either side of the Walls Syncline the fine-gained
sediments have taken on a slaty cleavage and a lineation, the orientation
of which reflects the geometry of the major folds. The second phase of
deformation produced north-north-east to north trending folds, some of
which have refolded earlier structures.
Both periods of folding in the Walls Sandstones took place before
the emplacement of the Sandsting granitic complex,

(T'tykura, 1976), and

the deformation is considered to have taken place during the Upper Devonian,
and is thus the lates't phase of intense, localised late-Caledonian folding
recorded within the British Isles.
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Sedimentology
Very little has been written concerming the environment of deposition
of the Walls Sandstones. Finlay (1930, P. 692) remarked on their lack
of similarity with Old Red Sandstone sediments elsewhere in Shetland,
and attributed this in part to their "different conditions of deposition
(e.g. slow accumulation of finer sediments in a deeper basin)". Rayner
(1967) commented only that the outcrops of Walls were "exceptional
in being interbedded with lavas and ashes". Plinn et al. (1968) also
commented on the different facies characteristics of the Walls Sandstones
when compared with the rest of Shetland's Old Red Sandstone, and attributed
this to "different conditions of sedimentation", although they did not
specify what these may have been.
IvJykura (1976), having sub-divided the Walls Sandstones into two
formations, proposed different environments of deposition for each. He
considered that the older Sandness Formation was deposited by alluvial
fans and braided rivers in the north-east, where the sandstones are
coarser and locally conglomeratic, and by more sinuous streams in the southwest, where the sediments are finer. Since the interbedded. Clousta Lava
Series appears in places to be associated with loosely consolidated sediments,
he inferred that the lavas and associated intrusions were penecontemporaneous
with the deposition of the sediment.
The younger Walls Formation sediments were interpreted by the same
author (Nykura, 1976) as having "some of the characteristics of greywackes,
such as a high proportion of clastic matrix, and on a larger scale they
have certain features in common. with flysch deposits, though there are also
a number of significant differences". He stated that the mode of
deposition of the beds was not certain, but believed that '!they may have been
laid down in a fairly deep and extensive lake".
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Aims of stu4y
The Walls Sandstone Series (Finlay, 1930) has been sub-divided
into the Sandness Formation, and the Walls Formation (Nykura, 19.76).
The former is a series of coarse sandstones and conglomerates with an
interbedded series of lavas and agglomerates near the top, and the
latter is a series of finer-grained sandstones with interbedded siltstones
and shales and occasional limestones. In neither formation has the
detailed sedimentology been described and interpreted. This work is
restricted to a sedimentological study of the Walls Formation as defined
by Jvlykura (1976) and illustrated on the geological map of Western Shetland
(Institute of Geological Sciences, 1971).
Ten sedimentological sections were measured around the coast
(fig. 3), ranging in total thickness frcm 17 metres to over 200 metres,
depending on the trpe of exposure. The sections were drawn up at a
vertical scale of 1:50, showing lithology, grain size and sedimentary
structures, and are included as enclosures in Appendix 1. Several
sedimentary facies were identified, and these are described and interpreted
in terms of their environment of deposition, and their relationship one
to another are discussed. The petrography of a number of sandstone
samples was investigated, and finally, the overall palaeoenvironment
of deposition is discussed in the context of the tectonic framework at
the time of deposition.
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SEDIMENTARY FACIES

Six major sedimentary fades have been identified in the Walls
Formation on the basis of bed forms, internal sedimentary structures
and grain size. These facies are:Facies A: Large-scale cross-stratified sandstone facies
Facies B: Horizontally stratified sandstone facies
Facies C: Small-scale trough-cross-laminated sandstone facies
Facies D: Ripple-cross-laminated silty-sandstone fades
Facies E: Alternating siltstone and sandstone facies
Facies F:

Siltstone facies (including so-called "limestones")

These facies are quite distinct one from another, but they do
exhibit some degree of internal variation, especially regarding general
texture, variation in thickness of the sedimentation units, and the
number of sedimentation units within each occurrence of the given
facies. In the longer of the ten lithostratigTaphic sections
measured, all the facies defined above can be found (e.g. sections
WS(W)06, 07 and 09 (Appendix 1)) but in those sections whose length.
was curtailed by limited exposure or faulting, some of the facies may
be absent (e.g. sections ws(w)oi to 05, 08 and 10 (Appendix 1)).
The textural terminology used in the definitions of facies (e.g.
siltstone, silty-sandstone, etc.) is specific, and consistent with
the recommendations regarding the delineation of textural classes
made by Folk et al. (1970, p.941-952).
A description of the facies is given below.
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Facies A: Large-scale cross-stratified sandstone facies
Description
This fades is very common throughout the Walls Formation, comprising
some 54.20/6.

It is represented. by.beds of grey to buff coloured

sandstone of variable thickness, which are rarely thinner than 10cm.,
and may be up to 2 metres thick (Plate 1). These sandstones have a

-

variable lateral extent, but individual beds are rarely found to exceed
20 metres in width. Beds of this facies may be isolated or they may be
grouped as multi-storéy sequences of beds. Basal contacts of individual
sedimentation units are sharp and are of a variable nature: the lower
bounding surface can be smooth, and scoop-shaped (concave-upwards);
alternatively, the bases of these sandstones are in many cases •
erosional, and in many places display channelling features (Plate i).
In the latter cases, the bases of the sandstones may exhibit directional
sole markings such as flute moulds and groove mouJ.ds. Flat, discoidal,
intraforinational siltstones flakes (Plate 2) are also associated with
these erosional, channel-form deposits; these occur within the basal
10 cm. of the sedimentation units, and have identical lithologies with
the siltstones described below (Facies p). These erosional lower
boundaries with scour marks and ixitraformational siltstones conglomerates
are similar to the scoured surfaces described by Allen (1962a, 1965) and
Friend (1965).

Exotic conglomerate clasts have not been observed within

the sandstones of the Walls Formation.
Internal sedimentary structures characterise this sandstone facies
and comprise cosets of large-scale cross-stratification.. This occurs
as two major types.
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The first of these occurs as cosets within channel-form beds,
and is the medium-and large-scale trough cross-stratification of
McKee and Weir (1953), or Allen's (1963a) Pi-cross-stratification,
(Plate 3a, b). The stratification is rendered visible by the presence
of darker laminations of heavy mineral concentrations. Individual sets
vary between 30 cm. and 1.8 metres in thickness, and the cosets make
up beds which in the measured sections can be up to 2.3 metres thick.
Almost all observed cases in these rocks have sets with erosional
bases, which are normally curved (Plate 3a, b), although they can be
planar. It is usually, impossible to ascertain the complete geometry
of the lower curved surface of each set, and so it is unknown whether
these are truly trough-shaped, scoop-shaped or cylindrical (Allen, 1963a).
The second type of large-scale cross-stratification occurs in
more tabular sets, and is described as medium-to large-scale planar
cross-stratification (McKee and Weir, 1953) or Gamma cross-stratification
(Allen, 1963a) (Plates 4a, b). This structure is not as abundant as
the trough-cross-stratification described above, and commonly occurs
as solitary sets; rarely are more than two or three sets associated
in any one place. The stratification is recognised by laminations of
heavy minerals (including micas). The sets are normally 20 cm. to 80 cm.
thick, and have erosional bases (Plate 4a).
The sandstones of Facies A are predominantly fine-grained, although
some are medium-grained, and there is evidence that many of the beds
fine upwards.

Interpretation
Trough cross-stratification of a similar type to that described
above has been reported widely from recent and ancient sediments.
Frazier and Osariik (1961) presented excellent illustrations of the
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structure and interpreted it as forming as a scour-and-fill structure.
They investigated sand bed-load deposits in a modern river, and
recognised sand waves on the exposed bar surfaces of the stream bed.
Sand waves have a low-angle stoss slope and a steeper lee slope, and
are characterised by an irregular, locally cuspate downstream margin.
These authors proposed bottom currents moving up the stoss slope of
the sand wave and directed beyond the wave crest; they leave a narrow
zone of "dead" water against the lee slope, beyond which they are
deflected toward the bottom of the trough creating eddies aligned
with the trough. Each eddy erodes a concave depression in earlier
formed bar deposits, and transports sand thus derived up the stoss
slope of the adjacent downstream sand wave. Sands carried over the
crest of the sand wave are deposited along the lee slope in the zone
of "dead" water, forcing the adjacent eddy downstream and permitting
infilling of the upstream ends of the scour pockets with concaveupward layers. Variation in the magnitude of the scour.and the siting
of the river thaiweg can permit subsequent erosion of these concaveupward units and thus the resultant trough-cross-stratified deposits
are preserved. Harms, MacKenzie and NcCubbin (1963) considered that
this type of cross-stratification is related to trough-shaped scours
found on point bars and postulated that these scours were related to
vortices. Harms and Fahnestook (1965) disputed that scour book plce
immediately in front of the lee face of advancing bars, pointing out
that this zone is characterised by low velocities and currents directed
up the face. Instead, they proposed that jets issuing from the crest
of the sand wave (or dune) impinge upon the bottom sediment farther
downstream, thus eroding a scour hollow. The trough cross-stratification
again forms by a process of scour-and-fill, and is preserved only when
during dune migration the dunes fill depressions out below the
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subsequent local depth of scour, and that thus they represent only
a few isolated events. Allen (1963b) discussed trough crossstratification, and disagreed that these structures were formed in
the manner discussed above, namely by the scour-and-fill of
erosional hollows. Instead, he analysed the migration of linguoid or
lunate dune forms (i.e. dune forms with curved, not straight crests)
and showed that it was a function of the internal geometry of such
bed-forms as they were partially eroded one by the other that
concave-upward (trough) cross-stratification was preserved. The work
of Jopling (1965) has contributed much to the clearer understanding
of the formation of cross-stratification. He found that in bedforms
such as ripples or dunes sediment is transported in suspension or as
bedload up to the brink where the flow separates from the bed to form
a zone of reverse circulation. This flow separation results in a
physical separation of the transported sediment into two fractions:
i) the bedload which accumulates at the brink of the ripple or dune
until the lee slope becomes steeper than the angle of repose of the
grains and avalanching takes place and ii) the suspended load which
is transported on domstream. The shape pf the cross-strata therefore
depends on the balance between avalanching bedload material and the
amount of material being deposited by settling from suspension. Where
the separated flow becomes reattached to the bed intense turbulent
eddies strike the bottom and erode the sediment. If the crest of the
dune or ripple bedform is not straight, flow returns to the bed with
particular force at certain points, which results in the erosion of
relatively deep scours. The area of maximum scour migrates downstream
ahead of the crest so that the scours are generally trough-shaped,
with their long axes parallel to the flow direction. The troughs
are then filled in by cross-strata as the dune or ripple advances over
them.
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The trough cross-stratified sandstones of Facies A in the Walls
Formation were most probably deposited by advancing trains of dunes
of sand with irregular crest lines (lunate). The depth of water was
probably not very great, since Allen (1968, p.93) has suggested that
more complex dune forms tend to occur more readily in shallower water,
with a progressive sequence from straight to sinuous 'to lunate crests.
Planar cross-stratification has also been widely described in
recent and ancient sediments, and in most cases has been interpreted
as forming by the movement of trains of large-scale, straight-crested
asymmetrical ripples (see Allen (1963(b)) for general literature
review). Other authors (Smith, 1970; Ore, 1964) attribute the
formation of large-scale planar cross-stratification to the
avalanching of sand grains down the lee face of sand bars. Since
the Facies A sandstones displaying planar cross-stratification occur
in single sets within tabular beds, they are considered to have been
deposited by the latter mechanism.
The types of stratification described above are commonly described
as having formed under flow conditions attributable to the upper part
of the lower flow regime (Simons, Richardson and Nordin, 1965). However
recent studies by Allen and ?riend (1976) on intertidal dimes have
considered the preservation of large-scale cross-stratification in
relation to the relaxation time of the dimes. "The relaxation time of
abedform is the time required by the feature to equilibrate to a new
flow condition after a change in the flow". (Allen and Friend, 1976
p. 18). Thus, if the relaxation time of a particularbedforimis very
great, it is possible to envisage a reduction in flow conditions for
a limited period without the formation of bedforms which would normally
be associated with such reduced flow conditions.
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The stratification trpes described above are knowii frour. sea
estuaries and rivers and as such cannot in themselves be taken as
environmentally diagnostic.
Convolute lamination
This structure occurs predominantly in thick channelled
sandstones showing large-scale cross-lamination (Fades A) and is
very common throughout the Walls Formation. It occurs within beds,
with gradational lower and upper contacts. The laminations display
braad shallow sy-nforms separated by sharp, cuspate antiforms
(Plate 5a). The amplitude of the convolutions rarely exceeds 15cm.
The structure is similar to the large-scale convolute laminations
described from recent fluvial sands by McKee, Crosby and Berryhill
(1967).
Convolute lamination has been widely described, and was formerly
associated strongly with turbidity current deposits (e.g. ten Haaf,
1956). Dott and Howard (1962) emphasised that the structure is not
diagnostic of this specific sedimentary process, and commented on
the ambiguity inherent in the classification of convolute lamination.
They concluded that the structure is related to at least twoprocesses,
one gravity related (loading), and the other current related. At
several places in the Walls Formation, cross-laminated Fades A-type
sandstones exhibit convolute lamination which is intimately related
to overturning of the cross laminations (Plate 5b) within the same bed.
This suggests that the convolutions were formed in close association
with the formation of the cross-laminations themselves, and could thus
be considered a primary structure. Certainly, the convolutions, if
at all post-depositional features, formed early after deposition.
This is illustrated in at least one place in the Walls Formation where
convolute lamination is truncated by the overlying sandstone (fig. 4).

M.
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Truncated convolute laminations, Fades A,
Walls Formation. Length of pencil 17cm.
(Drawn from photograph)
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Hendry and. Stauffer (1975) discussed recumbent folding in trough
cross-stratified sands, and concluded that "the overturning of.
cross-strata in a downcurrent direction, the presence of deformed
cross-strata at several different stratigraphic levels, and the
truncation of .... folds by beds overlying them suggest (a) that the
structures formed as a result of frictional drag, operating in a
downcurrent direction over the upper parts of the cross-stratification,
and (b) that the deforming force was applied at several different
times during deposition ...". Allen and Banks (1972) have shown
how such structures occur in rocks of all ages, and so I conclude that
the origin of the deformed cross-lamination and convolute lamination
in the Walls Formation was related to current drag. This drag may

have been caused by the passage of sand-laden water. Alternatively,
as Allen and Banks (1972) have suggested, the liquefaction of crosslaminated sand due to earthquake shock might reduce the strength of
the sediment to such an extent that the stratification might be
deformed as a result of current drag. This suggestion does not
necessarily require the action of a sand-laden current. The sediments
of the Walls Formation were deposited in a tectoniôally active
environment (see chapter 2.5), and so continued earthquake activity
at the time would have been likely. Lowe (1975) has noted that
liquefaction is more likely to occur in fine-grained, well-sorted
sediment: Facies A sandstones have these characteristics (see chapter 2 .4).

Facies B: Horizontally stratified sandstone facies
Description
This facies is also common in the Walls Formation, and comprises

13.5% of the measured sections. It is a grey to buff coloured sandstone
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which occurs with variable stratigraphic thickness (0.4 metres to
14 metres) but normally it exhibits considerable lateral continuity,
in some cases in excess of 100 metres (Plate 6a). Where this lateral
continuity is broken, it is due to the downcutting effect of overlying
Pacies A-type sandstones (Plate 6b). Apart from this horizontal
stratification, there are few other sedimentary structures. However,
in some beds of this facies bedding plane surfaces exhibit primary
current lineation (Allen, 1964a) (Plate 7)..

Although this structure

is not common throughout Fades B, its scarcity is probably more
apparent than real. This is because the structure, being very
delicate has probably been blurred or even destroyed when the rocks
underwent the strong deformation which is evident at all places along
the coast. Allen (1970a) noted similar effects elsewhere. The
sandstones are fine-grained (in some places very fine-grained) and
the stratification is enhanced by thin laminations of heavy minerals
and micas, which are commonly up to a few millimetres thick 0
Interpretation
Horizontally stratified (or flat-bedded) sands and sandstones
have been described from several places. Allen (1964a, 1970a)
concluded that such deposits with primary current lineation are the
product of high-energy flow in the lower part of the upper flow regime
(Simons, Richardson and Nordin, 1965).

McKee, Crosby and Berryhill

(1967) described flocd deposits from Bijou Creek in Colorado, and
commented on the abundance of horizontally or near ho±izontally
stratified sands associated with this flood. These deposits were
ttseveral thousands of feet in width and up to at least 12 feet in
thickness". Although they observed that the horizontal laminations
were similar to the type "commonly ascribed to intermittent accumulation
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in quiet water over a long period of time", it was known that they
had been deposited by floods of considerable magnitude, at times
achieving velocities of 21.83 fps for'the main channel. Facies B
sandstones of the Walls Formation are.considered to have been deposited
by fast-flowing currents in the lower part of the upper flow regime.
It is possible that some of the thicker accumulations of horizontally
stratified sandstones were deposited out of a number of successive
flood currents. If this was the case, then presumably any intervening
relaxation of flow conditions did not persist long enough to exceed
the "relaxation time" (Allen and Friend, 1976) of the horizontally
stratified bedforms.

Facies C: Small-scale trough-cross-laminated sandstone facies
Description
This facies occurs throughout the measured section of the Walls
Formation, but is not common. It is a grey sandstone and comprises

3.7% of the measured section. The facies occurs in solitary beds
15 cm. to 180 cm. thick, with variable lateral extent. The bases
of the beds when visible are erosional. The fades is characterised
by its internal sedimentary structures (Plate 8). These are smallscale trough-shaped laminations, concave upwards, within which occur
small-scale cross-laminations. The troughs are between 5cm. and 10cm.
across, and rarely exceed 1.5cm. in depth. The complete geometry
of the lower bounding trough surface was not sufficiently.exposed
to identify its true nature. This facies is identical to a structure
described by Hamblin (1961) from Keweenawan sediments as "micro-crosslamination", and to Allen's (1963a) "Ku-cross-stratification". The
rock is very fine-grained sandstone, and the internal laminations
are composed of concentrations of heavy minerals.

WIP

Some beds of Pacies C sandstone exhibit horizons of discontinuous
hollows weathered out of the surface of the rock, which occur near
the top of beds (Plate 8). These hollows are about 2 to3 cm. in
diameter, and axe thought to be solution hollows attributable to
pockets of calcium carbonate in the rock. Finlay (1930) noted that
calcite did occur as "nests" within these rocks.

Interpretation
This structure has been recognised by many earlier writers in
recent and ancient sediments, and they all concur in relating the
structure to rippled bed forms. Ripples are commonly preserved on
slow emergence from the aqueous medium in which they are formed. In
many cases where ripple-marked surfaces are dissected an underlying
layer of small-scale trough cross-stratified sediment is exposed.
Harms, NabKenzie and NcCubbin (1963) suggested that they were formed
by the infilling of scours in the lee of lunate ripple forms. Harms
and Fahnestock (1965) described both lunate and linguoid ripple forms,
and noted that the latter always had a spoon-shaped downstream scour.
Both forms occurred in varying proportions on the bed of the Rio Grande,
and the underlying cross-stratification was always of small-scale
trough type. They concluded that .the important element leading to the
development of this structure was the spoon-shaped scour of the
linguoid ripples.. Allen (1963b) proposed that this sedimentary
structure was formed by the downstream migration of trains of lir€uoid
ripples, as did Hamblin (1961).
Although the above writers differ in the detail of their
interpretation, they are all in agreement in associating small-scale
trough cross-stratification with ripples of a lunate or linguoid. form.
Facies C in the Walls Formation yields little information which might
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unequivocally settle the differences of opinion outlined above, but
it is nonetheless interpreted generally as having been formed by the
deposition of trains of curved-crested ripples, either linguoid or
lunate. Current velocity was low, and this structure is interpreted
as having been formed in the lower part of the lower flow regime (Simons,
Richardson and Nordin, 1965).

Facies D: Ripple-cross-laminated, silty-sandstone fades
Description
This facies occurs throughout the measured sectionof the Walls
Formation but is common only locally. It is a dark grey to green
silty sandstone and comprises 6.8% of the measured section. -The fades
occurs in beds of variable thickness, ranging from 10cm to 250cm, of
variable lateral extent. Where the lateral distribution of the rocks
varies, this is as a result of channelling by overlying facies. The
rocks are characterised by their internal sedimentary structures and
grain size distribution. They are very fine-grained silty sandstones,
and display small-scale cross-laminations characteristic of those
associated with ripple deposits (Plate 9a). The wavelength of the
ripple forms varies from c.3cm to c.lQcm, with amplitude of c.0.3cm
to c.1.0cm respectively. In some p1-aces, stoss side erosion of the
laminations is observed; elsewhere, both the stoss and lee side
laminations have been preserved, commonly overlying cosets exhibiting
stoss side erosion. In some places bedding planes expose rippled
surfaces. These display symmetrical and asymmetrical ripple marks,
with straight to slightly sinuous crests (Plate 9b).
Interpretation
The ripple cross-lamination displayed by this facies is very
similar to the type 2 ripple-drift cross-lamination of Walker (1963),
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or the ripple cross-lamination described as type B by Jopling and
Walker (1968, p.979).

Allen (1963b),described how in the formation

of ripples the lee side builds downstream "as grains are deposited
on it by (i) falling from suspension out of or through the vortex,
(ii) rolling and sliding downward from the region of the crest
(gravity-shearing of bedload driven up the stoss side of the crest)".
Jopling and Walker (1968) classified different types of ripple
morphology and related their formation to increase in the ratio of
suspended load to traction load. Clearly there is a continuum hetreen
these two extremes, and Jopling and Walker (1968) showed their awareness of this by stressing that type B ripple cross-lamination did
"not represent a pigeonhole; rather it represents a reference point
within a gradationalseries of forms". Thus, with respect to 'the
Facies D sediments is the Walls Formation, those sets which exhibit
stoss side erosion were formed under conditions where deposition
from suspension was not rapid enough to bury the grains moving on
the bed (low suspension: traction ratio). Where stoss side laminations
have been preserved, this implies an increase in the suspension:
traction load ratio. Fades D sediments were laid down under flow
conditions in the 'lower part of the lower flow regime. Within this
context, conditions fluctuated, due to changes in current velocity,
proportions of suspended load, depth of water and other flow parameters.

Facies E: Alternating siltatone and sandstone facies
Description
This occurs throughout the Walls Formation, comprising 144% of
the total measured section. The facies has a variable stratigraphic
thickness (1.0 metre to 10 metres) and has some considerable lateral
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extent (up to several tens of metres). It is marked by the vertical
alternation of silty argillaceous with arenaceous units, ranging in
thickness from a few centimetres to several tens of centimeres
(Plate io).

The coarser units are in many instances seen to thin

out laterally0 Thick, cross-stratified channel sandstone units are
not seen.
The siltstoneunits are dark grey to gTeen,of variable thickness
(10cm. to 150cm.) and comprise fine to medium-grained. siltstones.
Sedimentary structures within these siltstones are rare, but in places
thin laminations of coarser silt-sized material are observed. These
are rarely more than a few millimetres thick. In other cases, a very
indistinct mottling appears to characterise. these siltstones, which
might tentatively be attributed to destratification by bioturbation.
In rare instances, poor plant remains have been seen, but none is
sufficiently well preserved to be identifiable.
The sandstone units are grey, and occur as several types.
1rpe A beds
These are fine-grained sandstones, which range in thickness from
2cm. to 25cm., and have considerable lateral extent (Plate lOa).
The bases of the beds are sharp in all cases. Internally, sedimentary
structures are either parallel laminations or small-scale ripple
cross-laminations, and where both occur, the latter everywhere overlies
the former. There is a tendency for these beds in some places to
exhibit an upwards decrease in grain size, passing gradationally into
the overlying siltstone.
Type B beds
Theae are fine-grained sandstones, with a thickness ranging from
about 2cm. to about 20cm They do not have sharp bases; instead
they display gradational lower and upper contacts with the interbedded
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siltstone (Plate lob). Some of these beds appear to be massive, or
poorly laminated, while others exhibit continuous and discontinuous
ripple cross-lamination.
Type C beds
These are fine-grained to very fine-grained sandstones, rarely
exceeding a few centimetres in thickness (Plate lOa). The thin
sandstones have "sharply gradational" lower and upper contacts with
the interbedded siltstone. This siltstone usually has a greater
thickness than the thin Type C beds.
A fairly common feature of this facies is the occurrence on
bedding plane surfaces of desiccation polygons (Plate ha). These
are quite large, having a maximum diagonal measurement of about 75cm.
They occur on the surfaces of sandstone beds usually of Type B and
jpe C. Polygonal-shape marks were observed on the bases of beds
in a few places within Pacies E (EU 187496): these are thought to be
the moulds of large desiccation cracks in the underlying sediment
(Plate lib).
In at least one place within Facies E (Section 10, (EU 183499))
a thin sandstone is observed to wedge out laterally. The overlying
litholoy is siltstone, and this is seen to thicken accordingly over
the wedging sandstone. The base of the siltstone is not erosional
(Plate lie). The surface of the sandstone is partly characterised
by the presence of desiccation polygons.
Interpretation
The siltstones which occur within Facies E show few primary
sedimentary structures, apart from some exanples of laminations
caused by slight alternation in grain size within the silt size grade.
I think the sediment formed in a very tranquil environment by settling
out of suspension. Slightly coarser grained silt settled first,
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followed by finer-grained material, which gave rise, to the laminations
seen in the rock. This suggests that possibly the sediment was of a
periodic, if not seasonal nature.
The different types of sandstone interbedded with the siltstones
are thought to have formed by different processes. Type A sandstones,
with their sharp bases, graded bedding and internal sedimentary
structures, bear a strong resemblance to beds considered to .have
been formed by deposition from turbidity currents. Type B sandstones
have gradational contacts, and are intimately associated with the
interbedded. siltstones. They are associated with deposition part]y
out of suspension, and partly by the action of traction currents
moving the fine sand bed load in the lower part of the lower flow
regime (Simons, Richardson and Nordin, 1965).

Type C sandstones are

very thin, and show no evidence of sedimentation by traction currents.
They were deposited èriodically from suspension in waters laden with
an unusually high proportion of suspended fine and very fine sand.
The presence of polygonal features on the surfaces of these
sandstones and siltstones is attributed to desiccation of the iediment
by the drying effect of the sun. Thus their presence is clearly of
great environmental significance, and suggests a very shallow water
origin. The presence of desiccation cracks alone does not unequivocally
imply actual emergence of the sedimentary surface from the water,
since shrinkage cracks in some Devonian rocks of Caithness have been
attributed to a subaqueous origin (Donovan and Foster, 1972).

However,.

the existence of the wedging sandstone described above, overlain conformably
by siltstone, is significant in this context. Banks (1973) described
very similar features in Precambrian sandstones from north Norway,
and concluded that they were associated with terracing of bars from
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braided stream deposits under falling-stage conditions.
The entire Facies E was formed under shallow water conditions,
some of the beds (Type A) being associated with some form of slope,
down which they poured periodically as density underflows, and other
beds being at least partially emergent. Lithofacies similar to
Fades F have been described from fluvial sediments by other authors
(Allen, 1970a; Leeder, 1973; Doeglas, 1962).

Facies F: Siltstone facies (including so-called Itlimestonest!)
Description
This facies con:rprises a green-weathering blue-grey siltstone.
It is ubiquitous throughout the measured section of the Walls
Formation, but of variable stratigraphic thickness. Outcrops range
from 10cm. to 200cm. In some places the rock has been strongly
cleaved (Plate 12) and this hinders identification of any internal
sedimentary structures. However in some outcrops the rock exhibits
faint parallel laminations, rarely thicker than 3mm. In thin section
these laminations are seen to be graded, ranging from coarse silt to
medium silt in grain size. Very rare occurrences of disturbances of
the graded laminae are seen, and these could be the result of burrowing
activity by small organisms, or possibly small rootlet penetrations.
Linear traces in random orientation parallel tobedding planes
tentatively identified as very poorly preserved plant remains
(?Psilophyton sp.) have.been observed in these siltatones.
The rock is very similar in appearance to the siltstone interbeds
of Facies E, but is distinguished as a different facies by having no
coarser-grained interbeds. Instead, it occurs alone, in most places
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overlain by thick channelled sandstones of Facies A. Where the bases
of these Pacies A sandstones are strongly erosional, the Facies F
siltstones are in many-places intensely brecciated, adopting a
"honeycombed" weathering profile (Plate 13).

In these cases, the

lateral extent of the siltstone is limited, and the lithology commonly
occurs as discoidal erosional flakes (up to 25cm. diameter) incorporated
in the base of the overlying channel sandstones.
Interpretation
This fades contains no sedimentary structures which can be
attributed to currents. The fineness of the grain size suggests
quiet conditions of deposition out of suspension. Where graded siltsized laminations occur, this implies that the suspension received
periodic input of slightly coarser silt: which settled out first, and was overlain by the finer material. Similar rhythmically
laminated silty sediment occurs as glacial varves, and Dineley and
Williams (1968) described comparable fine-grained deposits as "rhythmites"
from the Devonian Escuminac Formation in Canada. They proposed that
those deposits were formed in a lacustrine environment. The Facies
F siitstones of the Walls. Formation contain no marine fossils, and
the lithological characteristics of the facies suggest that it was
deposited under quiet,- possibly lacustrine conditions.
"Limes tones"
The Walls Formation has been described in the past as having
"fine-grained limestones'.' (Finlay 1930;

Nykura, 1976).

Such

limestones have been marked as outcrop along the western coast of
the Walls Peninsula on the recent geological map of Western Shetland
(Institute of Geological Sciences, 1971).

-

investigation of these rocks during the present study revealed
that they coniprise dark grey, very fine-grained siltstones. These
have been intensely brecciated, and the flat clasts have been shot
through with a high degree of carbonate veining. In thin section the
clasts display fine laminations, very similar to Facies F siltstones.
Two types of carbonate veining are apparent: the clasts show
internal fibrous carbonate veins, and these veined clasts are
separated from each other by a secondary coarser, more equigranular
carbonate veining (Plate 14).
The sedimentary rock is a fine-grained siltstone, and the carbonate
content is clearly of a secondary origin. I feel that the term
"limestone" is misleading, and so the rocks are included within TPacies
F in this work, and similarly interpreted as possible lacustrine
deposits. The origin of the carbonate is not obvious, but could at
one time have formed the tests of microscopic lake-dwelling animals.
Alternatively, it may be of primary origin, related to hydrothermal
fluids associated with the nearby Sandsting Granite.

Other features
Slumping
At one location 163 metres from the base of section no. WS(w)07
(see Appendix 1) there occurs a chaotir, deposit with a sharply
erosional base (Plate 15). The deposit erodes parallel bedded Facies
E sandstones, and thin siltstones, and consists of variable sized
blocks of sandstone (up to 25cm. diameter) set in a muddy sandstone
"matrix". The similarity in litholor of the sandstone blocks to
sandstones abundant throughout the Walls Formation suggests that the

deposit was derived locally from within the formation, and the
chaotic nature of the deposit implies limited transport distance,
and rapid burial. The characteristics are similar to those attributed
to debris flows by Niddleton and Hampton (1973).

It is interpreted

as a localisedslump deposit, derived from the caving of contemporaneous
deposits, and it is not likely that the material was transported very far.

Post-depositional load structures
These are commonly found where sandstone beds overlie siltstones,
and are the result of differential settling of relatively dense
sediment after having been deposited on sediment of low strength.
The overlying sandstone beds sink unevenly into the underlying
siltstone. In some cases this is scarcely noticeable, but in others
the coarser sediment has foundered completely into the substratum,
and may even be detached and occur as floating ttpseudonod.(fles?t within
the siltstone (Plate 16). These "pseudonodules" or load balls
exhibit internal laminations which are broadly concentric to the outline
of the load balls: this is due to drag effects on the load balls as
they sank through the finer-grained sediment (nketell et al., 1970).

-
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CHAPTER ?
FACIES ANALYSIS

Palaeocurrents
These were measured so that some estimate might be obtained of
the trend of the sedimentary palaeoslope, and to discover the direction
in which the source area of the sediments might have lain. The
measurements were made predominantly on large-scale cross-stratifiedj
sandstones of Facies A. The directional trends of ripple crests of
Facies D, as well as primary current lineati.ois in Facies B were also
measured Although large-ccale Cros-statificatjon is a co'mnoistcuctur
in the Facies A sandstones, unfortunately it is commonly exposed only
in two dimensions. However, where possible the orientation of the
large-scale

was tak3n, pottrd - on, a sVleogram

corrected for tectonic tilt according to the method described by Potter
and Pettijohn (1963, p.260). Not more than one measurement per bed.
was taken in any useful outcrop. The recalculated data were then
grouped and plotted on current rose diagrams (fig.

5).

The vector

mean current direction was then calculated (Potter and Pettijohn, 1963,
p.264) for each rose diagram.

.

.

Figure '5 demonstrates that ;the channel sandstones of Pacies A
have a strongly unimodal palaeocurrent direction, with the vector
mean flow towards the south-south-east (1560 ).

The trend of the Facies

D current-ripple crests has a vector mean direction of east-south-east
to west-north-west (097 0/2 770 ), which implies a current flow directional
trend of north-north-east to south-south-west. This directional trend
is strongly in accord with the current d!recton deduced for the largescale cross-tIat1fdc-3toie3 cCFci- s & Prmar' current lineaton
in Facies B sandstones is quite uncommon, but the few readings 'which were

HIM

Primary current lineation
N=6

75°

R=7

FIGURE 5
Palaeocurre nts )
Watts Formation

N- 21
R= 136
560
Large - scale
cross - strati fication
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Rvector magnitude
Note: data
uncorrected
for plunge
ts
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obtained give a uniinodal directional trend of east-north-east to

0
0
west-south-west (075 /2 55 ). This trend is quite different to that
obtained for Facies A sandstones and Pacies D rippled silty sandstones.
Allen (1966) consideredthat large-scale cross-stratification
gives the best indication of the regional directions of flow. Since
the measurements of this structure in the Walls Formation sandstones
were taken at different stratigraphic levels, and give a strongly
unimodal palaeocurrent flow direction, it is inferred that this is a
good indicator of the palaeoslope within the Walls Formation sedimentary.
basin.
Geological analysis
General sEmmaxv
The sandstones of the Walls Formation have a large-scale crosshich commonJy occurs overlying scou.ced surfaces within
channel-form deposits, and desiccation cracks have been observed in
some of the interbedded deposits of Facies E. This evidence suggests
that the sediments were laid down in very shallow water by flow in an
environment dominated by channels. The strongly unimodal palaeccurrent
direction derived from the large-scale

and the

marked absence from the deposits of any fossi].s with marine affinities,
suggests that the rocks of the Walls Formation were laid down by rivers.
The inter-association of the different facies described in Chapter 2.2
supports this conclusion, and these associations are discussed below.
Facies association 1
This comprises units of rock in which there is a distinct upward
trend from a coarser grained member to a finer grained one. The basal
member in all places studied comprises sandstones of either Facies A or
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Facies B, which rest with local unconformity upon an erosive surface.
This member is commonly 3 to 5 metres thick. There follows an upward..
passage through
finerg'rained sandstones of Facies C, or rippled silty
sandstones of Facies D, and these are overlain in turn by representatives
of Facies E or F. The total thickness of such upward-fining sequences
may be up to 10 metres.
Fining-upward units with characteristics very similar to those
described above have been reported from many areas (Allen, 1962a,
1962b, 1962c, 1964; Allen and Friend, 1968; Leeder, 1973), and in each
case the deposits have been attributed to sedimentation by alluvial
streams. Leopold and Wolnian. (1957) recognised the importance of
distinguishing three major different trpes of natural streams, namely
braided, meandering or straight. Schunim (1963) proposed the term "low
sinuosity" in preference to "braided", since the latter term has been
used to describe a wide range of occurrences, from meandering rivers
containing a few islands to highly a.nastomosing glacial outwash streams.
I concur with his view, and its corollary, that "meanderingt' streams
be re-designated "high sinuosity" streams.
The characteristics of the deposits produced by high sinuosity
rivers are well known, and this is to a great extent due to the early
work of Fisk (1944, 1947) on the Mississippi. The main feature is a
meander belt of coarser sediment deposited on the point bars of the
wandering river. These are tabular in cross section, resulting from
the lateral accretion of the point bars, and they are set in a matrix
of finer-grained floodplain overbank deposits. Set within these
sedimentary blocks will be several abandoned meander loops filled with
fine-grained, well-laminated sediment (Fisk, 1947). As the sinuous
channel migrates across its flood plain the point bar deposits will
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be overlain by the deposits of the leveed bank, and these in turn,
given an ideal progression of events, will be overlain by. the fine
grained vertical accretion deposits of the overbank flood, as the
fine sediment settles out from suspension. Thus it is possible to,
envisage an ideal vertical sequence of sediment types representative
of deposition by high sinuosity rivers, in which the dominant trend
is for an upward fining of grain size, and the entire unit rests upon
a scour surface representing the original, erosional base of the fluvial
channel. In most cases where fining-upward units have been recognised
in ancient sedimentary sequences, they have been interpreted as the
deposits of meandering, or high sinuosity, streams.
Fining-upwards units within the Walls Formation, although not
ubiquitous (12% of the measured section) are also thoughto have
been deposited by the action of high-sinuosity streams. Two examples
are presented below and the sequence of events is discussed in detail.
Example 1
This fining-upwards unit occurs in the lowermost 9 metres of
the measured section Ws (w)io (see Appendix 1). The unit is reproduced
for easy reference in fig. 6.
The sequence of events within the unit is interpreted as follows.
The basal scoured surface was probably eroded amongst the scour pools
at the bottom of a river channel, similar to those at the bottom of
the present-day river Angermanalven where it flows over cohesive fjord
sediments (Arnborg, 1958).' Aggradation of the river proceeded over
this surface by the lateral accretion of point bar sands. The point
bar was most probably covered by sand dunes of a lunate type (cf. Frazier
and Osanik, 1961) since this is the most likely means by which the picross-stratification was generated (Allen,

1963b).

Bar growth continued
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FIGURE 6
Graphical log illustrating FoGies association 1
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for some time, with the river periodically sweeping across the existing
point bar, creating a minor erosion surface upon it, and upon which
the superceding set of pi-cross-stratified sands were deposited. The
occurrence of several units of Facies A sandstone suggests that the
stream power was maintained for some time in the upper part of the
lower' flow regime. However, as Allen and Friend (1976) have discussed
with respect to a Recent tidal bar, this need not necessarily have been
the case. If the relaxation time of the dune forms (cf. Allen and
Friend, 1976) was very great, then the stream power may indeed have
periodically fallen into the lower part of the lower flow regime.
However, this state could not have lasted for a sufficiently long time
for current ripples to form before the upper part of the lower flow
regime was again attained. In this manner several units of Facies A
might have been deposited. Eventually conditions of wanin.g flow did.
prevail and the nu-cross-laminated, Facies C sandstones were deposited
on the bar surface, in the lower part of the lower flow regime. This
ultimate reduction in stream power as inferred from the bed forms deduced
from sedimentary structures was possibly related to the migration of
the main stream away from the point bars at that place. Very quiet
conditions followed the deposition of the Fades C sandstones, with
the deposition of the very thin siltstone out of suspension. This
probably did not persist for a long time, and eventually the thick
deposit of rippled silty sandstones was established. These fine grained
sediments are interpreted as the deposits of the levee bank, which was
gradually migrating over the point bar sands, as the main ôhannel
meandered laterally away from the point bars. Coleman et al. (1964)
regarded ripple drift as typical of levee deposits, and Graham (1975)
interpreted similar facies from a similar setting in this way. The
establishment of Facies E over the rippled levee deposits of Facies D

heralds the final stage in the migration of the sinuous chaxuiel away
from its original point in space as preser.red in these rocks. Th.
siltstones of this interbeddeci unit represent the fine sediment which
settled out of suspension from overbank flood waters from the river.
This quiet environment of deposition was interrupted intermittently
by the incirsion of thin rippled sandstones. These are interpreted as
crevasse

splay sands, which, having breached the levee of the main

channel of the river by avulsion, spread out over the siltstones of
the flood basin. The variation in thickness of these thin sandstones
(fig. 6) is suggestive of the advance and retreat of the source of the
crevasse splay (namely, the main channel levee) and possibly is a
cont4nuing reflection of the sinuous, nature of the main channel.

This fining.upward.s unit occurs in measured section WS(w)07
(Appendix i), and occupies just under 5 metres of section between
levels 199 and 204. It is reproduced for easy reference in fig. 7.
As in the previous exale, the channelised basal scour surface
represents the eroded base of an original fluvial channel. As the
river aggraded upon this surface, point bar sands accumulated by
lateral accretion. These sands dominantly comprised lunate dunes
which gave rise to the trough-shaped "pi-cross-stratification"
(Allen, 1963a,b). The abundance of convolute lamination suggests that
deposition on the point bar was rapid. The foresets of dunes consist
of loosely packed gravity sheared sand (Simons et al.,

1961) and these

contorted cross-strata in the sandstone member of this upward-fining
unit probably means that at times the deposit from one dune was so
soon overridden by the next the natural compaction was eliminated.
Allen (1 964b) has reported similar phenomena from fining-upwards

FIGURF 7
Graphical log illustrating Facies association 1 (Example 2)
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fluvial cycles in the Lower Old. Red Sandstone of the Anglo-Welsh
Basin. Plow at all times of deposition appears to have taken place
in the upper part of the lower flow regime: there is no unequivocal
evidence that upper flow regime conditions were attained. Bar gTowth
was followed as the river channel migrated by deposition in the
lower part of the lower flow regime:t as the, ripple cross-laminated
silty sandstones were deposited. These probably represent the
migration of levee deposits across the top of the bar, as in the
previous example. The limited thickness of this Facies D unit suggests
that it was not long before tranquil deposition out of suspension of
the Pacies F siltstones became established. The wandering of the
stream channel nearby is implied by the reappearance of a thin deposit
of Pacies D rippled silty sandstones, before Facies F siltstones finally
were re-established. They deposited out of suspension from silt-laden
overbank flood waters in tranquil conditions, where there was little
sediment movement: this was very probably in .a shallow flood basin lake,
which ultimately became silted up, and at least partially exposed to
the drying effects of the subaerial environment.
The above two examples. are considered to represent the deposits
of high sinuosity streams in a fluvial environment. The basis for
this interpretation is formed on the vertical facies associations, which
with local variations clearly demonstrate a fining upwards sequence.
This t3rpe of fades association has in the past been widely interpreted
as indicative of high sinuosity river sedimentation (see Allen,
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for review). Allen (1965, 1970a) has described high sinuosity stream
deposits as being characterised by the presence of "epsilon-crossstratification" (Allen, 1963a). I have not recognised this type of
cross-stratification within the Walls Formation. However, these rocks
have been quite considerably deformed, and this might well have

inhibited the optimum exposure of any "epsilon-cross-stratification"
that might be present, especially since the angle of cross-stratification
0
concerned is usually very low, between4 and 150 (Moody-Stuart, 1966).
Although high sinuosity.stream deposits are considered to be
present in the sediments of the Walls Formation, as exemplified above,
they are not common, comprising only 12% of the measured section.
Where deposits have been similarly interpreted elsewhere (e.g. Allen,
1964b, 1970a) they have commonly occurred with high repeatability in
the vertical succession. That is to say, a "cyclicity" of occurrence
of fining-upward units, or "cyclothems", is usually associated with
the deposits of an established hi&n-sinuosity stream system. The
cyclicity has usually been directly related to factors "internal" to
the system, namely the repeated wandering of the stream channel
across its own flood plain. The apparent lack of any obvious finingupwards cycles in the Walls Formation suggests to me that hin-sinuosity
streams were far from well-established in the Walls Formation sedimentary
basin.
Fades association 2
This comprises thick successions of interbedded siltstones and
thin sandstones (Facies E), with some members of ripple cross-laminated
silty sandstones (Facies D) and occasional very fine sandstones with
nu-cross-stra-tification (Allen, 1963a) (Facies c).

There is no

strong development of Fades A-type large-scale cross-laminated sandstones.
• Some examples of Facies association 2 have been taken from the measured
section logs (Appendix 1) and are presented for easier reference in
figure 8.

•

The siltstones commonly display fine graded internal laminations
as described for Facies F, and these are attributed to deposition out
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of suspension in quiet water, with no sediment movement. The presence
of desiccation pOlygons in some cases implies that the water dried up.
Similar sediments are found in modern floodbasins at some distance
from the main stream channels (Allen, 1965;

Coleman, 1969).

The thin intertedded sandstones are most commonly Type A beds and
Type C beds of Facies E (q.v.). The Type A beds, with their sharp,
commonly erosive bases, and internal structures passing upwards through
parallel lamination into ripple cross-lamination, indicate deposition
under conditions of waning flow power, passing from upper flow regime
into the upper part of the lower flow regime. These sediments were
introduced quite suddenly to the otherwise tranquil regime as
indicated by the sharp, erosional nature of the bases. McKee et al.
(1967) have recorded similar transitions from plane bed to rippled bed
in modern flood deposits at BLjou Creek, Colorado. The graded nature
of these Type A beds (q.v.), in association with their sequence of
internal sedimentary structures, is reminiscent of partial Bouma sequences
in turbidites. Stanley (1968) recorded very similar deposits from the
Carboniferous of Massachusetts, and he attributed these to stream flood
deposition, in which there was a progressive decrease in flow regime
of the flood as deposition proceeded. Leeder (1973) has also recorded
such deposits in the Upper Old Red Sandstone of the Scottish Border
Basin. The Type C beds (q.v.) display no internal sedimentary structures,
and are commonly very thin. They are interpreted as having deposited
out of suspension from sediment laden flood waters at some distance
from the main stream channel.
The ripple cross-laminated silty sandstones (Facies D) which occur
within Facies association 2 bear a very strong resemblance to the
sediments interpreted as levee deposits in Facies association 1.
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They probably have a similar origin within Facies association 2, and
represent the enóroachment into the flood basin of such fades marginal
to the stream channel. The periodic interbedding of this lithology
indicates that the main stream had some degree of sinuosity but not
sufficient to interrupt the sedimentary sequence accumulating in the
flood basin with the introduction of Facies A-type channel sandstones.
Although Facies A is absent from this facies association, occasional
sandstones are present of Facies C (see fig. 8). These very fine
sandstones in places have erosive, channelised bases. They are interpreted
as sediment which invaded the flood basin quite suddenly. The most
likely explanation is that they occupy the sites of crevasse channels,
which breached the banks of the main river channel, transporting
relatively coarse sediment into the flood basin.
Fades association 2 represents the accumulation of sediment in
afluvial environment, wholly contained within the overbank floodplain.
In modernflood deposits, the sediments closest to the main river channel
are commonly coser grained and. thicker than those of the more distant
flood basin (Allen, 1965;

Coleman, 1969).

This is due to the rapid

decrease inflow power of the flood waters as they travel further away
from the main stream. Thus it is possible to envisage the siltstones,
and thin Type C sandstones of Facies E as representing more "distal"
flood deposits. However, there are other, mechanitic considerations
regarding the differing types of sediment contained within Facies
association 2. Flooding in modern streams is' achieved in two main ways:
by overbank flooding and by crevassing. During overbank flooding the
stream bvertops its banks and its levees, and the sediment-laden
floodwaters pour into the flood basin and down the valley as a sheet
flood. Thus it is'possible that the Fades D.rippled silty sandstones
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may represent flood basin sediment being transported down the river
valley in the lower part of the lower flow regime by overbank
floodwater. As the flood subsided, the remaining silt and very fine
sand settled out of suspension, with no further sediment movement,
to deposit the siltatones and Type C sandstones of Pacies E. During
crevasse flooding, on the other hand, the floodwater is diverted into
the flood basin at discrete points, where the leveed banks of the
river have been breached, and a crevasse splay of sediment is formed.
Pacies C sandstones as found within Facies association 2 may represent
crevasse channel deposits, and the thin bedded, erosional Type A
beds of Facies E very probably represent sediment deposited rapidly
on the crevasse splay surface by interfering pulses of floodwater.
Because of the limitations imposed by a lack of extensive threedimensional exposure in the Walls Formation, it has not proved possible
to distinguish unequivocally between crevasse-splay/overbank flood
deposits and proximal/distal flood deposits. It is not unlikely
that both played a part in the accumulation of such thick deposits of
Facies association 2. Limited outcrop also inhibited the location of
the main stream deposits related to this extensive flood basin sediment,
but from a consideration of the interbedded nature of the different
types of sandstone and siltstone, it is probable that these main
streams occurred at distances which varied through time from the site
of deposition at present exposed.
Facies association 2 is defined inter alia on the basis of its
quite considerable thickness (commonly in excess of 5 metres). This
must represent flood basin deposition of some considerable magnitude,
- and a concomitant high rate of erosion and rim-off in the source area.
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Although fossilised plant remains have been found in the rocks of
the Walls Formation, these are not abundant. Thus it can be inferred
that there was little established plan cover over these particular
Devonian land surfaces, and this led to high, rapid run-off during
periods of heavy rainfall, and caused the greatly enhanced erosion
rates (see Schuinm, 1968).
Fades association 3
This comprises thick, multi-storey sequences of channelised
Pacies A sandstones and horizontally stratified Facies B àañdstones.
Fine grained sediments are uncommon, and where present comprise Facies
F siltstones, and Ie B sandstones of Facies E. Fining-upwards units
common in Facies association 1 are absent, as are thickflood basin
sequences of Facies association 2.

The channelised Facies.A sandstones

occur piled on top of each other commonly with complex inter-relationships.
Some field sketches exemplify this in fig. 9.

The sandstones commonly

exhibit p1-cross-stratification (Allen, 1963a), but some beds occur as
single sets of large scale tabular cross-stratification (see Plates
4a, b). The latter commonly show good lateral persistency. The
abundance of channel forms, multi-storey sequences and large-scale,
cross-stratification suggests that channel deposition was dominant
during the deposition of Facies association 3.

Leeder (1973) has

described similar deposits, which he considered were formed in a lowsinuosity, braided stream environment. Certainly, the deposits of
modern, braided low-sinuosity stream channels show many similarities
to Fades association 3 multi-storey channel members in the :. Walls
Formation. Braided channel complexes are especially characterised
by frequent erosion surfaces, curved channel forms and multi-storey
sand bodies (Doeglas, 1962;

Williams and Rust, 1969;

Smith, 1970, 1971).

Braiding begins with the deposition in an originally unbraided reach
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iUustrating some examptes
of Facies association 3
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of a central submerged bar of material at a time of high stream flow
(Leopold and Wolman, 1957;

Allen, 1965).

Once initiated the bar grows

upward approximately to the local floodplain level, and also downstream
through the deposition of further bed load material. Bar growth in a
sideways direction reduces the width of the flanking channels, which
makes them unstable and laterally erosive. These lateral channels
thus become deepened, allowing the bar to emerge as an alluvial island.
Repetition within the divided reach leads to a braided channel marked
by several islands in a cross section. Ore (1964) identified two
major bar types in modern braided rivers in Wyoming, namely longitudinal
bars and transverse. Longitudinal bars occur mainly in upstream channel
segments, and they are lens shaped and elongated in a downstream
direction. The grain size decreases downstream from coarse to fine
in an individual bar; the deposits are poorly-sorted and mainly
horizontally stratified but laterally discontinuous. Transverse bar
deposits occur as long thin wedges, and their downstream edges migrate
to produce both planar cross-stratification and large-scale trough
cross-stratification. The multi-storey sandstone members of Facies
association 3 in the Walls Formation

are

thought to represent transverse

bar deposits in a low-sinuosity braided stream environment. Smith (1970)
described some significant reltions between types of bars, stratification
and grain size in the Platte River. In the upstream segment of Colorado,
the sediment comprises mainly poorly-sorted, poorly stratified
longitudinal bar deposits c.f. Ore, 1964).

However, the downstream

deposits in Nebraska were characterised by transverse bar sands, which
were better-sorted, fine grained and with abundant tabular crossstratification and some trough cross-stratification. Braided stream
deposits have been described from the Red River in Texas (Waechter, 1970),

and they consist of longitudinal bars with low-angle or horizontal
stratification deposited during waning flood stages.

The low-river-

stage deposits consist of migrating transverse bar deposits. in channels
with tabular cross-stratification and some trough cross-stratification.
The migration of the very shallow channels results in stratification
sets that are horizontal, leñticular and laterally discontinuous. This
is pertinent to Facies association 3 in the Walls Formation, where
lenticular, multi-storey Facies A sandstones occur interbedded with
horizontally stratified Fades Bsandstones.
Discussion of modern braided streams has commonly involved the
description of very coarse, pebbly sediment (Ore,
1962;

1964;

Doeglas,

Williams and Rust, 1969) but this is not necessarily a

prerequisite criterion in the interpretation of a braided stream
environment in ancient sediments; rather, it is a function of the
location of these modern braided streams in high latitude areas which
already contain much coarse material associated with post-Pleistocene
glacial outwash gravels. Some of the largest braided rivers in the
world today, such as the Brahmaputra (Coleman, 1969) or the Yellow
River (Chien, 1961) contain a fine-grained bedload. Indeed, the
braided section of the Yellow River is described by Chien (1961)
as containing a very fine sand/silt bedload. Thus the fine sand size
sandstones of Facies A and B in the Walls Formation is not

se

incompatible with deposition by braided streams.
Fine-grained sediment, although uncommon in Fades association 3,
is nonetheless present.

It is commonly present as thin (less than

20 cm) siltstone which lie over the top of the cross-stratified
Facies A sandstones and occasionally as interbedded siltstones and
sandstones of TypeB found in Facies E.

Although fine grained silty
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sediment can be expected to be a rare occurrence in the braided
stream environment, because of the Tapid movement across the stream
floor of the many anastomosing channels, they can occur. MoodyStuart (1966) has described how braided rivers become wider and
shallower as they are aggraded until finally they are abandoned by
avu.lsion. Since this occurs across the whole width simultaneously,
any fine grained sediment is subsequently spread across the whole of
the upper surface of the coarser grained channel deposits. There are
no fine-filled channels cutting down into the sands of the stream-bed
deposits, such as are commonly found associated with high sinuousity
stream deposits. I think that the thin Facies F siltstones. in Facies
association 3 of the Walls Formation were depOsited in this manner.
Doeglas (1962) and Williams and Rust (1969) have described
abandoned channel deposits in braided streams. Excellent illustrations
of such deposits were given by Doeglas (1962, figs. 15, 16, 17) and
these bear a marked similarity to the T,rpe B beds of Facies E found
within Fades association 3 (c.f. Plate 10h.

These silty sediments

with fine grained, rippled sands represent the downstream portions
of abandoned channels (Doeglas, 1962).

After the current has been cut

off at the upper end of the abandoned channel a thin silty clay
layer is deposited by the eddy which forms at the mouth of this channel.
The rippled fine sandstones form in the middle of the abandoned channel,
since current velocity is too low along the convex side of the channel,
and too high (possibly still marginally erosive) on the concave side.
In conclusion, Facies association 3 is thoughto represent
deposits formed in a low sinuosity, braided stream environment. The
multi-storey, channelised Facies A sandstones are dominant, and represent
sediment deposited- on transverse bars, possibly some distance downstream

-

from source. The Facies B sandstones were deposited by sheet floods
which traversed the entire river floor, although it is possible that
they represent the horizontally stratified sediment of longitudinal
bars formed under waning flood. conditions (c.f. Waechter,

1970).

Periods of quiet deposition, and possible channel abandonment, are
represented by the Facies F siltstones, and Facies E with Type B
sandstones, respectively.
Vertical succession of facies
I have subdivided the sedimentary rocks comprising the Walls
Formation in western Shetland into three major facies associations,;.
and analysis of these shows that the sequence represents a wholly
fluviatile succession. Thick flood basin accumulations are present,
as are deposits formed by high-sinuosity rivers, as well as sediment
formed in a low-sinuosity braided stream environment. These associations
occur interbedded with each other throughout the measured section of
the Walls Formation (see Appendix 1, sections

ws(w)oi

to WS(W)10).

This implies that conditions during deposition of this Formation
varied with time, giving rise at different times to streams with highsinuosity, and also to braided streams with low-sinuosity. Leopold
and Wolman (1957) demonstrated how braided stream channels are
characterised by greater slopes for given discharges in comparison with
meandering streams. Schumm (1960) found that the morpholor of a
stream channel is governed to a large extent by the type of sediment
which is moved through the. channel and by the nature of the bank material.
Sand bed streams with little suspended material and contained in sandy
banks tend to have low sinuosities, while streams which transport
abundant silt and clay as supended loads through fine grained banks
have high sinuositles. Thus, for stream type to persist with time
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requires constancy of discharge, slope and sediment type, or dynamic
interaction to maintain equilibrium between changing variables (.e. g.
greater discharge for reduced gradient). Such persistency is not
evident in the sedimentary rocks of the Walls Formation, and such
complications in the overall fluvial environment must be explained
by resorting to external forces acting on the sediment type, stream
gradient and sediment supply. Such external forces can be related
to changes in climate or tectonism in source areas. The relationship
of sedimentation to tectonics is discussed further below (see chapter
2.5).

Some clue as to the climate at the time of deposition of these
sediments may be found by considering the colour of the sandstones
and siltstones. They have been described earlier (chapter 2.2) as
being buff to grey coloured, sandstones, and the siltstones are green
to grey-blue. Sedimentary deposits attributable to deposition in a
fluvial environment have elsewhere commonly been described as being
red and purple in colour (Allen 1962c, 1964b, 1970a; Leeder,

1 973;

Friend, 1966). This red coloration was attributed commonly to easy
oxidation of the iron-rich minerals in the alluvium. The lack of
red coloration in the Walls Formation is possibly due to the presence
of, a high water table, indicative of fairly high rainfall in the
sedimentary basin. Graham (1975) proposed a similar reason for the
lack of redness in the fluvial deposits of the Devonian Toe Head
Formation in Co. Cork, Eire. Moody-Stuart (1966) discussed how nonred coloration in fluvial sediments results from a zone of reduction
produced by freshly buried organic (plant) material in the waterlogged sediment just below the surface of deposition. Considering
high- and low-sinuosity stream deposits, he noted that their zone of
reduction would migrate laterally in one case and vertically in the

-
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other. In a low-sinuosity (and/or braided) river, the channel deposits,
lying as they do entirely beneath the channel, will remain saturated..
and thus in a reducing state even at lowest stage.. Since a large
proportion of the sediment in the Walls Formation is attributed to
deposition in a low-sinuosity braided stream environment, this argument
may also apply in explaining their non-red colour. However, highsinuosity stream deposits have also been interpreted from this Formation
and they would be expected, by the corollary of Moody-Stuart's (1966)
discussion, to be red in colour. They are not, and so some factor nonrelated to water table (or river level) must be invoked. The most
likely reason for the lack of redness in these high-sinuosity deposits
is one of high rates of sedimentation. If continued subsidence of the
basin was equalled by a high input of sediment from the source area,
then pre-existing sediments would be buried more rapidly, and extensive
oxidation of the sediment would be inhibited. High sedimentation rates
imply high rates of run-off and high rates of erosion, and this may
also point to high rates of precipitation.
It must also be considered that to some extent the effects of
late-stage diagenesis and even incipient metamorphism have affected
the coloration of these rocks. A detailed discussion of the petrography
of these sandstones (see chapter 2.4) describes how green-blue
toiirmalines and epidote occur within laminations in the rocks, and
chlorite is common as a matrix/cement. The latter is considered to
be due to the high-stage diagenesis of original intergranular clay
matrix. Thus there is at least some possibility that post-depositional
effects on these minerals have contributed to the dark coloration
observed within the sandstones.

Statistical sequential analysis
The foregoing discussion has described various facies associations
witl4n the Walls Formation, and interpreted different types of fluvial
environments from these, based on geological considerations. The
sequential relationships of these fades associations has been
considered, and related to changing situations associated with external
forces. A review of the measured secti6ns from this area (Appendix
1, sections

ws(w)oi

to

ws(w)io)

demonstrates that the Pacies A to P

as described in chapter 2.2 occur variably interbedded with each other
throughout the entire section.
The repetitive interbedding of similar lithologies has led many
workers in the past to attempt to identify some type of order or
"cyclicity" in the sequences observed.

Such sedimentary "cycles"

have been described from a number of different sedimentary environments
(see Duff et al., 1967, for review). Duff and Walton (1962) recognised
an ever-growing confusion developing among workers in this field, in
regard to the definition of terminolor, especially as to what
constituted a "cycle". They attempted to define specific types of cycles,
such as "ideal cycles","modal cycles", etc. Subsequent workers have
tended to employ less subjective, predominantly mathematical analysis
when attempting to identify patterns of sequence in bedded rocks. One
such statistical approach to bedding sequences is Narkov chain analysis.
The theoretical background and method of such analysis is discussed in
Appendix 2.
Markov analysis aped to the Walls Formation: limitations and results
Ten lithostratigraphical sections were measured from the Walls
Formation (Appendix 1, sections WS(W)01to WS(W)10). These sections

outcropped around the coast from Burrastow (1113224478) to Wats Ness.
(Hu173505) (fig. 3). The quality andlength of each section depended
on the quality of exposure: sections

wS(w)oi

to WS(W)05 were all quite

small sections, but in vertical stratigraphical continuity with each
other

(ws(w)oi

at the top), being separated by coastal indentations

of varying size. Within each of these small sections, the frequency
of occurrence of each of the lithofacies A to E was comparatively small,
and not considered suitable perse for statistical analysis, on the
grounds that the data may be unrepresentative. Lumsden (1971)
investigated this problem of obscured intervals, and discovered that
such intervals have little appreciable effect on decisions in cases
with up to 40 per cent of the total thickness obscured with 100 or
more transitions atill visible, and in which the number of covered
intervals was less than 20 per cent of the number of transitions. This
is applicable in sections Ws(W)ol •to

ws(w)os

in the Walls Formation,

and so it was considered justifiable to sum these sections together
for the purpose of constructing the matrices for the Narkov analysis.
This composite section will be referred to as ws(w) 0

-

5).

There are no distinctive lithostratigTaphical marker bands within'
the Walls Formation, and due to this and the additional complication
within the region of tectonic dislocation, it was considered wise
to ensure whether or not the section WS(W)(1-5), and WS(w)06 to

ws(w)io

could be grouped together for the construction of an overall,

"grand totaltt transition count matrix. Thus each of the four matrices
described in Appendix 2 for embedded Narkov chain analysis were
calculated for each of these six major sections (see Appendix 3), and
then subjected to stationarity tests (q'.v. Appendix 2). The results
are summarised in Table 2.
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TABLE 2
Stationarity test of data from measued lithostratigraphical sections
measured in the Walls Formation, western Shet1and
Section Nos.

Limiting value
value

ws(w)oi to 10

Narkov process

990/0

140.15*

124.34

135.81

Non-stationary

31.41

37.57

Non-stationary

.• 31.41

37.57

9.17

31.41

37.57

Stationary

22.28

31.41

37.57

Stationary

11.43**

31.41

37.57

Stationary

35.08**

31.41

37.57

Dependent on
confidence level

101.88

112.33

(All. sections)
wS(w)(1-5) &
ws(w)06

40.9
.

WS(W)06 &
WS(W)07
wS(W)o7
WS(W)08

M

26.53**

.

Stationary

.

&

wS(w)o7 &
wS(w)09
w)09
W)lo

.

.

&

ws(w) (9 + 10)
& WS(W)06
WS(w)06 to 10
(i.e. 5 sections)

90.251

Stationary

* : 100 degrees of freedom
:
1

20 degrees of freedom
80 degrees of freedom

%2
-Limiting values of
from C.M. Thompson, BI0MEPRIKA, Vol. 32
(1941-42), pp. 188-189.

•1•'
When all the sections are-grouped together (ws(w)oi to 10) they exhibit
non-stationary Markov properties. This implies (for these embedded Markov
chains) that sedimentation within the depositional basin of the Walls
Formation was not constant either in time or in space. klthough the
measured sections in this work come from a dominantly coastal strip,
the trend of this linear exposure is.roughly parallel to the palaeocurrent trend observed within the sediments. Thus the measured sections
were grouped into pairs to investigate at what place(s) this nonstationarity occurred. The results (Table 2) show that two distant
groups occur, namely the sediments along the coastal strip between
Burrastow and Rusna Stacks (composite section WS(w)(1-5)) and those
occurring between Rusna Stacks northward to Wats Ness (sections wS(w)
06 to ws(w)io).

Further analysis of pairs of sections within the latter

group showed that these five sections exhibit internal stationarity both
between section pairs, and within the group as a whole.
However, the results in Table 2 show that although there is this
overall stationarity within this group, the geographical "end member"
sections exhibit it at its weakest. Thus, between a composite section

ws(w)(9+10) and the section WS(w)06, stationarity is proved at the 95%
confidence level, but at the 990/o confidence level, it is not proved.
This weakening of the stationary Narkovpropérty in a southerly
direction is in accord with the ultimate proven non-stationarity of
the most southerly section ws(w)(1-5) and those sections to the north.
In geological terms, this trend is seen to occur wUth increasing distance
from source (as determined by palaeocurrent analysis: see fig. 5),
and thus may be inferred to represent a major change in sedimentological
conditions at places most distal to the source area. Unfortunately,
on the ground the •two groups are separated by about. 1 kilometre of poor
exposure and possibly quite severe tectonic disturbance (see I.G.S.
geological 1" map, 1971). This fact, in conjunction with the lack of

0(

marker beds within the Walls Formation, renders it inqossible to
state unequivocally whether the non-stationarity observed is due only
to spatial faAors, or to spatio-temporal factors.
Having identified these two major groups by stationarity analysis,
they are now discussed in terms of what the embedded Narkov analysis of
each revealed. These two grouped sets of data are thus presented in
this text: the data relevant to the. Narkov analysis of individual
sections are presented in Appendix 3.
Section WS(W)(6-10)
Of the two major groups of sediments identified above, this
composite section is the larger, and represents the sediments deposite&_
roughly parallel to the palaeoslope.
The transition count matrix (f), the independent trials matrix (e),
the transition probability matrix (k), and the difference matrix (d),
for this section are presented in Table 3, with the appropriate statistical
data. From the latter, the

value is seen to exceed the limiting value

at 9/o confidence level, and thus the null hypothesis, that the facies
occur with random interbedding, is disproved. This means that the facies
do occur exhibiting Narkov dependency. The positive values in the difference
matrix d (Table 3(iv)) define the preferred sequence of transitions, and
this is summarised in the arrow diagram below (fig. 10). Any transitions
which occur in the measured sections, but which are not indicated by the
Narkov analysis, are thoughtöf as having occurred by non-dependent, Itrand omit
changes in the nature of the depositional mechanisms.

d 1,3 =Q

D<

A

<76
29

6O
.21
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Fig. 10: Narkovian processes in the Walls Formation, sections WS(w)(6-10).
Letters refer to sedimentary fades as. defined in the text
(see Chapter 2.2)
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TABLE 3 (i., ii, iii, iv,_y
Transition count matrix (f), independent trials matrix (e), transition
probability matrix () and difference matrix (d), with statistical
data for the lithostratigraphical composite section WS(w)(6-10),
Walls Formation, western Shetland.

i)

A

B.

C

D

E
50

A

B

C

D

E

A

0

.20

.17

.20

.43

B

.41

0

.13

.15

.31

.C. .40

.15

0

.15

.30=e

ii)

.

A

0

36

22

18

.B

37

0

6

1

C.. 15

4

0

7

15=f

D

14

0

5

0

29

D

.41

.15

.13

.E

64

9

8

22

0

E

.49

.18

A

B

C

D

E

A

B

A

0

.29

.17

.14

.40

A

B

.76

0

.12

.02

.10

B +.35

C

•37

.10

0

.17

.36=

C-.03-.05

D

.29

0

.11

0

.60

D -.12 -.15 -.02

E

.62

.09

.08

.21

0

iii)

5.

iv)

.31

.15

.18

0

C

D

E

0 -.06 -.03

0 -.01 -.13 -.21
0+.02+.06=d
0 +.29

E +.13 -.09 -.07 -i-.03

A

0

limiting value at 9 0/6
confidence level'

v) ,v2
258.49

0 +.09

0

.

11

24.72

* From tables In C.N. Thompson, BI0MTRIKA, Vol. 32 (1941-42), pp. .188-189
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The most striking feature of this sequential pattern is the marked presence
of two distinct "cyclical" events. The first of these involves only two
facies states, namely A and B. In sedimentological terms, this defines
the relationship between cross-stratified channel sands,.which in times
of flood pass into the upper flow regime deposits which are the parallel
laminated sands of Facies B. With the passage of the flood in the channel,
waning flow drops back down into the upper phase of the lower flow regime,
and. the Facies A cross-stratified sands are re-established. The second of
the two cycles identified within this sequence involves the very finegrained Facies C sandstones, the silty sandstones of Facies B and the
(predominantly) siltstones of Facies E.
The, derived sequences are compatible with sedimentation in a fluvial
floodbasin environment. Thus the previous, independently derived postulate
that Facies C sandstones might represent drevasse channel sands, that the
Facies D silty sandstones are levee deposits and that Facies E represents
floodbasin silts with interbedded crevasse splay sands appears to be
sustained by this analysis. Facies C has transition to Facies D, but more
strongly to Pacies E, which is what might be expected in the proposed
environment. Similarly Facies D passes with strong probability to Facies
E, and this transition is. reversible: such a situation is not surprising
in a high-sinuosity stream environment.
The two cyclical groups identified within this sequence represent
fluvial channel sedimentation on the one hand, and fluvial floodplain
sedimentation on the other. The latter passes into the former with a
strong transition from facies state E to state A. However, there is
no reverse link from the channel facies to the overbank facies. This
appears strange, but consideration of the difference matrix (d) in Table 3
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(iv) shows a "least negative", zero-value figure for the transition from
facies state A to facies state C. This implies that if any transition
were to take poace between the dominantly channel fades and the
floodbasin facies, it would occur in this manner. This is entirely
compatible with the model envisaged. Experience shows that in the
fluvial environment, the passage from the channel environment to the
floodbasin is commonly by the crevassing of the confining levees. Thus
the passage from the dominantly channel cycle to the floodbasin cycle via
Fades C is most likely, since this facies has independently been interpreted as commonly representing crevasse channel sandstones (see
"Geological Analysis", this chapter).
Analysis of this composite sequence of interbedded lithofacies has
successfully identified preferred orders of transition from one facies
state to another. These transitions are dompatible with the environment
of deposition already proposed for these rocks by independent geological
fades analysis. However, the variation in occurrence between lowsinuosity braided stream deposits, and high-sinuosity meandering river
deposits with extensive floodbasins cannot be identified in this statistical
analysis. This is a problem inherent in the application of "embedded"
Narkov chain analysis, which by its very natureconsiders Only transitions
from one state to another. Narkov analysis of multi-storey sand bodies
may prove more useful in making these distinctions; I have applied this
to the Walls Formation sediments, and the results are discussed in a
later section.
Section WS(W)(1-5)
The transition count matrix (r), the independent trials matrix (e),
the transition probability matrix () and the difference matrix (a) for
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this section are presented in Table

4,

with the appropriate statistical

data. The latter indicate the definite presence of the Markov property,
that is there is dependency of occurrende between the different "states",
or sedimentary facies. The preferred occurrence of these states is
derived from the positive values in the difference matrix, and this is
sunmiarised in the arrow diagram below (fig. 1 .1). Any transition which
is observed to occur within the section, but which is not indicated by
the Naxkov analysis, can be thought of as having occurred by non-dependent
"random" changes in the nature of the depositional mechanisms.

B <> A< 50 > C
70 \\ F_
59
Fig. 11: Markovian processes in the Walls Formation, sections
ws(W)(1-5). Letters refer to sedimentary fades as
defined in the text (see chapter 2.2)
The most complete sequence shown here is the set of transitions B-A-C-E-A-B,
where it is only the weak transition A-C which extends the other, very
powerful but shortened sequence B-A-E--A-B. This is in accord with the
environment of a braided, low-sinuosity river system, as interpreted
independently from geological considerations. Thus the high flow, flood
Facies B reverts with waning flow conditions to the ilower flow regime
(upper phase) channel Facies A, and if there is a continued; gradual
decrease in flow power, the very fine, micro-cross--laminated sandstones
of Facies C are deposited on the channel bars before quiet deposition from
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TABLE 4 (i, Ii, iii, iv, v)
Transition count matrix (f), independent trials matrix (e), transition
probability matrix (), and difference matrix

(a)

with statistical data,

for the lithostratigTaphical section WS(W)(1-5), Walls Fonnation,
western Shetland.

A

i)

BC

D

E

ii)

A

B

C

D

E

A

0

20

2

5

27

A

0

.34

.02

.14

.50

B

19

0

0

2

8

B

.49

0

.02

.11

.38

C

1

0

0

0

1 = f

C

.39

.21

0

.09

.31 = e

D

4

1

0

0

7

D

.42

.23

.02

0

E•30

8

0

5

0

E.56

.30

.02

.12

A

B

C

D

E

A

B

C

D

E

A

0

.37

.04

.09

.50

A

+.03J +.02

-.05

0

B

.65

0

0

.07

.28

B +.16

0

-.02

-.04

-.10

C

.50

0

0

0

.50 =

C +.11

-.21

0

-.09

+.19 = d.

D

.33

.08

0

0

.59

D -.09

-.15 . -.02

0

+.26

E

.70

.18

0

.12

0

E +.14

7 .12

0

0

iii)

v)

iv)

2

98 .98

0

-.02

.33

0.

limiting value
at 99% confidence level
11

24.72

*: From tables in C.N. Thonrpsor BI0MEflRIKk, Vol. 32 (1941-42), pp.188-189
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suspension is finally effected giving Fades E bar-top siltstones. These
sequences may also represent a different environment, however, in that
the weak A-C transition may represent a main stream channel-crevasse
channel transition, thus effecting Narkov chains between facies in a high
sinuosity, meandering stream environment. Recourse to the f matrix,
however (Table 4 (i)) and the weakness of the A-C transition, demonstrates
the much greater frequency of occurrence of fades states A, B and E
within this section, and this suggests the predominance of channel fades
over intermediate (levee or crevasse-splay) facies, which may imply the
dominance of the braided stream environment. Narkov analysis of
multi-storey sequences may prove more useful in resolving this dilemma,
and this was done in a later section (see fig. 12) 1
The occurrence of Facies D is of interest in this sequence. On the
arrow diagram (fig. ii), this fades has a strong transition only to Pacies
E, and yet does not appear itself to be arrived at from any other fades
state. This anomalous behaviour can be partly explained by considering
the difference matrix (d.) in Table 4 (iv). Here, the transition from
Facies E to Pacies D is represented by a zero value: this implies neither
any Narkovian tendency for transition, nor any tendency for random occurrence
of a transition to Fades D. However, of the possible facies transitions
to state D, the E to D transition is the "least negative". Thus I
conclude that wherever transitions occur to state D, and these will be
rare, it is most likely that this will take place from state E. Facies D
will then be abandoned in favour of a very strong transition back to
facies E. Sedimentologicaily, this is entirely compatible with deposition
in a floodplain environment, under quiet conditions (Fades E) with rare
interruptions by the intrusion of sediment moving in the aqueous medium
in the lower part of the lower flow regime (Fades D), which may be
effectedby the encroachment of a levee bank in a meandering stream
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environment. The zero value in the difference matrix indicates the ,low
likelihood of such an occurrence, and is compatible with the, conclusion
that a channelised, braided-stream environment prevailed in this part
of the Walls Formation (see "Geological analysis", this chapter).
Multi-storey Markov analysis
The above discussion relates to the embedded Narkov chain analysis
(Krumbein and Dacey, 1969) of interbedded lithofacies within the Walls
Formation. This has certain limitations, in that it cannot distinguish
between the mega-units of low-sinuosity and high-sinuosity stream deposits
which were recognised by independent geological analysis in a preceding
part of the discussion in this chapter. The low-sinuosity, braided stream
deposits were in part recognised because of the multi-storey nature of
the occurrence of the sandstone fades contained therein. Thus, a
different set of transition count matrices were constructed, involving
these multi-storey sand bodies. This means that ansitions from one
channelised Facies A sandstone body to another of the seine ty -pe were
considered valid, and counted as such. As a result, non-zero elements
were necessarily present in the new transition count matrices. The
criterion for choosing the point of transition within the multi-storey
unit was the occurrence of an erosional, commonly channelised base to the
sandstones. The analysis was performed on the measured sections WS(W)(1.-5),
WS(W)06, WS(W)07 and Ws(W)(9±10). The data matrices are presented in
Appendix 4 and the results are presented as arrow diagrams in fig. 12.
They are discussed below.
Although by the very nature of its introduction as a multi-storey
sequence, it could be expected that significant A-A transitions might
occur, the very high value of the probability of this transition taking
place emphasises the importance of such transitions within the Walls
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FIGURE 12
Arrow diagrams for multi-storey sequences in the Walls Formation.
The diagrams have been constructed from the data arrays (matrices)
used in Narkov analysis of the relevant sections. These matrices are
presented in Appendix

4,

and the statistics in each case demonstrate

a significant Narkovian dependency.
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There the transition from Pacies E out of the complex overbank cyclicity
is to the flood sandstone, Pacies B.

In two of the three sequences, it

is this latter fades state which makes the link back with the channel
sandstone, Fades A.

In the third case (section ws(w)06, fig. 12)

there is no statistical connection whatsoever between the multi-storey
Facies A channel sandstones, and the floodbasin, complex cycles involving
the remaining four facies states. However, for this section the (d1, 2
value in the difference matrix. (see Table A4.2, Appendix 4) equals zero,
and as such is the "least negative" value of any transition from Pacies
A to another. Thus the least unlikely transition in statistical terms
from the channel sandstone to the overbank complex will be by way of the
sheet flood sandstone. This is observed to be the case in sections
wS(w)06 and WS(w)07. Such reasoning would appear acceptable also on a piori
sedimentological grounds, since sheet flood deposits might be expected to
occur within channel and overbank sediment.
The broad similarity in the arrow diagram patterns for sections
wS(w)06, 07 and (9+10), as discussed above, and their mutual differences
from section wS(w)(1-5) may be due to the fact that the former three
sections occur in outcrop in a line roughly parallel to the palaeoslope
and average current direction (c.f. figs 3 and 5), whereas the latter
composite section outcrops along a coast which trends at a high angle to
the palaeoslope. Thus the apparent incompatibility in sections wS(w)06,
07 and (9+10) between channel facies and the various overbank fades,
other than via the sheet flood sandstone facies, is probably due to the
fact that the sections occur parallel to channel trends. Consequently,
the complexities of across-channel sections are not enhanced. Nonetheless,
the two cyclical groups do occur, and their presence indicates avariation
in the ty-pe of gross fluvial environment encountered with distance from
source, and that this variation fluctuated with respect to distance from
source through time. That is to say, changes in base level occurred during

the time of deposition of the sediments of the Walls Formation, and this
was due to external forces acting on the system. These forces were due
to the tectonic environment of the region at the time, and these factors
are discussed more fully in Chapter 2.5.'
Conclusions
The preceding sedimentological facies analysis of sediments in
the Walls Formation has identified a wholly fluviatile succession, within
which sandstones and siltetones were deposited by different river, systems,
which flowed dowii a palaeoslope in a direction towards the south-southeast. Low-sinuosity braided stream deposits and high-sinuosity, meandering
river deposits with extensive floodplains have both been recognised.
These occur interbedded throughout the succession, and this fluctuating
change of river domain is related in part to distance from source, in
conjunction with fluctuating base level due to active tectonism during the
time of deposition. Stationaxity tests between the different measured
sections reveals that two distinct groups of bedded sequences occur:
one of these occurs in the more northerly part of the outcrop, with
outcrops parallel to the inferred palaeoslope (sections WS(W)06 to 10).
The other group occurs in the southerly part of the area (sections

ws(w)

(1-5), and the outcrop is at a high angle to the palaeoslope. "Embedded"
Markov chain analysis reveals a double cyclicity in the relationships
of the different facies: one of these is between the dominantly channel
fades (A and B), and the other is a complex sequence involving the
overbank floodplain facies (C, D and E). The two are related by
(crevasse splay) Facies C sandstones and the floodplain sediments of Facies
E. Markov analysis involving the multi-storey sandstone sequences
highlights the occurrence of such sand bodies within the succession, and
supports the independent geological conclusion that low-sinuosity stream
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deposition was dominant within the 1,Valls Formation. In this analysis
there are also two cyclical groups identified. These are similarly
channel sandstone facies on the one hand and overbank floodplain fades
on the other. In the more northerly of the two major areas the
transition between these two cyclical groups is effected via the flood
sandstone, Facies B. In the southerly group (section WS(W)(1-5)), this
transition is effected via the floodplain siltstones, Facies E. The
difference is possibly due to the geometry of the outcrop with the former
(northerly) group outcropping parallel to the trend of the palaeochannels,
and the latter (southerly) group outcropping at a high angle to the
palaeo slope.

.

2.4

CHAPTER

PEPROGRAPHY
Sixty-seven sandstones were sampled from .the Wall Pomation
representing Facies A to Facies E and were thin-sectioned for
petrographic analysis. Each sample was point-counted systematically,

333 points being counted in each slide. Each point was identified for
mineralogy and grain size. The detailed results are presented in
tables in Appendix 5..
Texture
The maximum long axis. grain size of each detrital grain counted
was measured using a calibrated eye-piece micrometer. The data were
converted to percentages and plotted as cumulative frequency curves
for each sample. The graphic mean grain size in phi

(0)

units was

calculated for each sample, as was the inclusive graphic standard
deviation

(ok)

(Folk, 1968, P. 46).

The latter was used as a measure

of sorting.
Mean grain size was plotted against sorting (o) for each sample,
(fig. 13).

Facies A and Facies B sandstones range from fine to very

fine sand (Wentworth, 1922), and are well-sorted. Fades C are finergrained (the lower end of the very fine sand class), and well- to
moderately-well--sorted. Fades E sandstones however are poorly sorted,
and very fine-grained (fig. 13).

They contain micas, which are

randomly oriented (Plate 17). Facies D sediments are intermediate
between the well-sorted, fine sandstones of Pacies A and B, and the
poorly-sorted, very fine sandstones of Facies E.
The well sorted nature of the Facies A and Facies B sandstones is
compatible with sandbeing deposited in channel bars and sand waves,
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FIGURE 13
P!ot of meun groin size(ø) versus sorting

a
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a
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where the sediment is continuously under the influence of moving
fluid., which increases the degree of grain size sorting.

Similar

reasoning applies to the well-sorted Fades C sandstones, which have
also been interpreted as having been deposited in channel bed forms.
The poor sorting and very fine grain size of Facies E sandstones is
more compatible with the interpretation already made that Facies E
represents deposits formed in an alluvial floodplain. During the period
of flooding, both bedload and finer-grained suspended load sediment are
released into the floodbasin by turbulent mechanisms (Leeder,

1973).

The short duration of many floods associated with rapid deposition gives
little opportunity for the sediment to undergo prolonged working and
sorting by the fluid. The random orientation of micas in Facies E
sediments is attributed to bioturba±ion of the sediment by burrowing
organisms of the floodplain (or possibly by root systems of plants
growing in the sediment). Such activity may also have contributed to
the poor sorting observed in sandstones of this facies. The intermediate
nature of the textural properties of Pacies D sediment is to be expected
in sediment which was deposited by processes involving both bedload and
suspended load very fine-grained sediment.
Grain shape in all samples was estimated qualitatively using Powers'

(1953) roundness scale. All the sandstones had subangular to subrounded
grains. No quantitative work was attempted, since the grain shapes
appear in many cases to have been modified by post-depositional cementation
and etching (see below). The factors have also considerably reduced the
visible porosity in the rock to an extremely low value.
Nineralogy
The sandstone samples were seen to contain varying amounts of
grains, intergranular matrix and intergranular cement. Several
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categories of grain types were identified (see Appendix 5).

In

order that the rocks might besensibly classified, their composition
was recalculated in terms of percentage quartz (including polycrystalline)
quartz), total feldspar and rock fragments (including chert, excluding
intraformational mudflakes). The recalculated data were plotted on a
ternary•diagram (fig. 14) and classified according to Folk et al,

(1970 ).

In general, the sandstones of the Walls Formation are well sorted, fine
grained sandstones: cemented feidsarenites to subfeldsarenites.
The rocks contain quartz, polycrystalline quartz, potassium feldspar,
plagioclase feldspar, mica, chert, rock fragments and a variety of
heavy minerals in varying proportions. They also have variable amounts
of matrix (less than 30 microns) and cements.
The quartz is most commonly clear, with moderate to strong
undulatory extinction. In some cases, the quartz grains contain
microlitic inclusions of highly birefringent minerals, thought to be
micas, and some grains have been observed to contain linear trails of
vacuoles. In the polycrystalline quartz fragments, the individual
quartz crystals may occur in two ways: (i) they form a straight-edged
interlocking mosaic, with subequant crystals, and (ii) they occur
interlocked with crenulate crystal boundaries, and commonly have a
preferred orientation within the grain. Potassium feldspar is a
common component, and occurs as cleavage fragments of orthoclase,
which show various degrees of alteration and sericitization along
the cleavage planes. Microcline is also present, but :4s commonly
less altered. It does not appear to be quite as common as orthoclase.
Perthite has been noted to occur. Plagioclase feldspar is present
in all the samples studied, but is nowhere as common as potassium
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Ternary diagram showing sandstone composition,
Walls Formation.
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feldspar. It occurs as cleavage fragments which are commonly slightly
altered.

In the few cases where it proved possible, the coosition

was tentatively identified as oligoclase.
Nicas larger than 30 microns occur in varying proportions in
most samples, and include mainly muscovite with some biotite. Commonly,
any biotite present appears pale and leached, and in some 'instances is
seen to be altering to chlorite. The micas are commonly seen to be
bent and distorted around adjacent grains. Chert is not common, and
where present is similar to the "coarse-grained chert" illustrated by
Pettijohri et al. (1972,, p. 31, Fig. 2-2H).

Rock fragments are

uxicommon in these sandstones, but where present have been identified
as granite/gneiss, quartz-mica-schist and slate. Unfortunately in
rocks of such fine grain size the absolute identification of detrital
rock fragments as either granite or gneiss becomes very unreliable
(Boggs, 1968).

Also, in some cases it is possible that the slate has

been misidentified for intraformational siltstone flakes. It is very
difficult to differentiate between extraformational slate fragments
and intraformational siltstone clasts (see Blatt, 1967a,p.1032;
Boggs,1968, p.1334).
Heavy minerals are common throughout the sandstones of the
Walls Formation. They commonly occur in well defined laminations in
rodks of Facies A, B and C (Plate 18) and in places constitute a
substantial proportion of the rock. The minerals identified include
zircon (common), tourmaline (common), and epidote ('common). The
tourmalines are most commonly the green-brown variety, although bluegreen types are also present.

Sphene, rutile, clinozoisite, apatite

and opaque minerals also occur. The opaque minerals are commonly
rimmed with a red dxidation coating of haematite, and are thought to be
magmetite.

The matrix minerals occur in the spaces between the grains, and
are most commonly chiorites. Micromicaceous "sericite" matrix also
occurs, commonly as a fine layer liningthe detrital grains. I believe
that the matrix in these rocks is diagenetic in origin (see below).
All the samples investigated have cements and these are of
different types. The most ubiquitous cement is quartz overgrowth.
This occurs with optical continuity on quartz grains and commonly
completely infills the original pore spaces (Plate 19).
overgrowths also occur (Plate 19).

Feldspar

They can be seen coating untwinned

orthoclase cleavage fragments, and also some microcline detrital grains.
In the latter case, the feldspar overgrowth is clear and untwinned,
compared to the cross-hatched twinning of the host (Plate 19).

The

other major cementing material in these sandstones is carbonate. Where
it occurs in any thin section, it has a patchy distribution, seeming to
prefer the proximity of grains which may be slightly coarser grained
within the slide. It occurs between and around these grains, and very
commonly corrodes the quartz grains, giving them a pitted and embayed.
appearance. Feldspars are also attacked, especially along cleavage
traces, and in some cases are considerably replaced by the carbonate.

One of the purposes of any sedimentary petrographic investigation
is to attempt to identify the nature and, if possible, the location
of the source area supplying the sediment. Clearly, the most useful
indicators of source area, or provenance, are detrital. rock fragments,
especially the coarse grained clasts such as are found in conglomerates.
Unfortunately, no conglomerates containing exotic pebbles occur in
the Walls Formation, and the proportion of rock fragments in the
sandstones is extremely small (see fig. 14). This is not surprising

LI1

considering the fine grained nature of the sandstones: most rock
fragments would be expected to break down into, their constituent
minerals before achieving this grain size. However, provenance
determinations can place as much importance on the presence of one
example of one grain type, as on the abundance of other grain types.
Thus the rare occurrence of grains of granite/gneiss and quartz-micaschist are very important in interpreting the geological nature of
the source area of the Walls Formation sediments. They reveal that
the provenance was an area of metamorphic rocks, including possibly
some high-grade metamorphic rocks and granites. The light and heavy
mineralogy of the rest of the sandstones substantiate this interpretation
to varying degrees.
The quartz grains exhibit fairly strong undulatory extinction.
Blatt (1967b) emphasised that the true nature of such optical extinction
must be determined using a universal stage, although Basu et al. (1975)
have disputed this. This study was limited to the use of a plane stage.
In any case, Blatt and Christie (1963) pointed out that studies of
undulatory extinction in quartz grains in sedimentary rocks were
inconclusive for provenance determinations. Such features could indicate
either a metamorphic or an igneous terrain. However, they did conclude
that "siz'e for size, more mature sediments contain lower proportions
of polycrystalline quartz in their total quartz, higher proportions
of non-undulatory quartz, lower proportions of grains in the 1-4mm
size range, and fewer elongate quartz grainstt. The Walls Formation
sandstones contain virtually no non-undulatory. quartz, and this may
indicate that they are first-cycle sediments. However, they have
themselves been deformed, and it is unknown at this time the extent
to which this deformation has imparted strain on the quartz grains

and given them a "secondary" undulatory extinction, unrelated to
the characteristics of the grains prior to deposition. Such postdepositional effects on non-undulatory detrital quartz have been noted
to occur by Conolly (1965, p.126).
The polycrystalline quartz grains in the Walls Formation sandstones
are fine grained sand size, and of limited use in provenance studies.
However, the fact that they are recognised indicates that the individual
crystals are small in size, and this feature has been taken as indicative
of a metamorphic origin (Blatt and Christie, 1963).
Feldspar occurs in fairly high proportions in these rocks, and
this indicates a feldspar-rich source area. The high potassium
feldspar:plagioclase feldspar ratio in all these rocks suggests a
provenance rich in acid plutonic igneou$ rocks (such as granite) or
high-grade metamorphic gneisses. This conclusion is born out by the
noted occurrence of perthite grains, and the oligoclase composition
of the plagioclases. Rare occurrences of grains displaying myrmekitic
intergrowth further support this interpretation. Thus the provenance
of the Walls Formation sediments was a metamorshic and/or igneous
terrain, but further differentiation is difficult. The presence of
micas which are predominantly muscovite in most samples, associated
with some biotite, further supports this conclusion.
cases (e.g.

In some

samples H72/43iApendix 5) the mica content is high,

and such high proportions of these minerals suggest a source area
rich in muscovite and biotite, such as a schistose metamorphi terrain.
The heavy mineral suite contains an abundance of minerals which are
associated with plutonic or metamorphic regions, but it is not possible
to define which one was dominant. However, their abundance suggests
that the source area was not predominantly sedimentary rock.

(.J

The provenance of the sediments Of the Walls Formation is
interpreted as being predominantly metamorphic and acid igneous
plutonic in nature. Such areas are commonly associated with orogenic
belts. Although the source direction as determined by palaeocurrent
analysis was to the north-west, the precise location today cannot be
tated, because of structural uncertainties. This is because the
Walls Peninsula, which in part comprises the Walls Formation, was
brought into juxtaposition with the metamorphic backbone of Shetland
along'the transcurrent Walls Boundary Fault. This movement was of
the order of 65 Ion. (Flinn, 1969), and the sense of movement may still
have to be resolved (Kennedy, 1946;
Plant, 1972).

Plinn, 1961, 1969;

Garson and

However, the overall regional setting of the Devonian

rocks of northern Scotland is that they unconformably over-lie, or
are faulted against, metamorphic and 'igneous rocks of the Caledonian
orogenic belt, and it is not unreasonable to conclude that this
evolving moun.tainchain was'.the ultimate source area for the sediments
of the Walls Formation.
Diagene si s

There is abundant petrographic evidence that these sandstones
have undergone considerable diagenesis. Such diagenetic indicators
include textural compaction features, mineralogical overgrowths and
cementation. Compaction effects are extreme, and grain contacts are
most commonly long and concavo-convex (see Pettijoim et al.,

1972, p. 91).

In many places, compaction has proceeded further, and the grains have
sutured or microstylolitic (Sloss and Feray, 1948) boundaries (Plate 20).
Other compaction features are evident in mica flakes which have been
bent around adjacent grains and plagioclase feldspars which exhibit
shearing across their twin planes. Such compaction features have reduced
visible porosity estimates to virtually zero, and suggest some considerable
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depth of burial of the sediment (Taylor, 1 950 ). The boundary between
advanced diagenesis and true metamorphism in sedimentary rocks is vague,
but Dapples (1967) has proposed a framework within which increasing
degrees of diagenetic change in sandstones may be differentiated.
The redoxomorphic stage- occurs in early burial, during initial compaction
and the expulsion of fluids, and is dominated by oxidation and reduction
reactions. The locomorphic stage is- more advanced, and involves
significant precipitation of mineral matter in the pore spaces,
-particularly as replacement of detrital grains. This is the stage of
primary cementation and induration of the rock, and may involve some.
changes in the original shape of the detrital grains. The most advanced
stage of diagenesis involves the alteration of clay minerals to mica
and the formation of other phyllosilicate minerals, and for this reason
is termed the phyllomhic stage. The Walls Formation sandstones can
be discussed within the context of this framework; both the locomorphic
and phyllomorphic stages are represented.
Locomorphism
(a) Quartz overgrowth
As described above, this feature is very common in these sandstones.
It is commonly recognised by the presence of an inner "dusty" ring
around the original grain (Plate 19), but because of the difficulty of assessing is presence where such a-ring is absent, the true extent of
its occurrence within the rocks has not been quantified. The resulting
texture is one where the intergranular pore space is completely filled
up by the overgrowth cment, and the grains become completely interlocked.
The origin of such overgrowth cement has commonly been ascribed to the
pressure solution of the original grains (Heald,

1956).

The highly

effective pressures developed with increased overburden at the point
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contact of quartz grains increases the solubility of quartz at those
Ir

pints to an extent that they preferentially dissolve. The solution
flows away from the grains, and consequently experiences a reduced

pressure.

This causes the reprecipitation of silica as an overgrowth

of quartz on the original grains. The presence of concavo-convex and
sutured grain contacts in these sandstones is indicative of the
occurrence of the large pressures which might be required for.the
process of pressure solution. Adams (1964) described rocks which had
considerable secondary quartz overgrowth, in which the finer grained
members had almost zero permeability. He attributed this to the
proportionally increased surface area exposed to the silica-saturated
fluids in the fine grained sandstones, which encouraged greater
precipitation of.secondary quartz. The sandstones in the Walls Formation
are fine graineci, and this may similarly have affected the high degree
of secondary silica cementation observed. Many of the g'ains in these
sandstones are observed to be rimmed with very small grains of micaceous
material, which was probably originally detrital clay minerals. Weyl

( 1 959) has proposed that intergranular clay films aid in the pressure
solution process by increasing the rate of diffusion of the pressuredissolved silica away from the area of solution. Thomson (1959) on
the other hand, believed that potassium ions are leached away from the
clay by underground waters and replaced by hydrogen ions. This increases
the pH of the solution in the region of the clay, and this increased
alkalinity facilitates thedissolution of silica from the, adjacent
quartz grains.
(b) Carbonate cement
This occurs in varying proportions in the thin sections investigated
from the Walls Formation sandstones, as reported aoove. The carbonate
commonly Oorirodes the detrital quartz and feldspar grains, giving them
delicately etched and embayed grain boundaries. In places it has
wedged into and split the grains, especially feldspar and micas (Plate 21),

OA

and partial replacement of the grains is not uncommon.

Since fossils

with carbonate tests have not been recorded within the Walls Formation,
the origin of the carbonate cement is obscure. The chemistry of
calcium carbonate precipitation is much more complex than that of
the silica minerals (Blatt et al., 1972), and beyond the scope of this
work.
Phyllomorphism
(a) Feldspar overgrowth
Authigenic feldspar has long been reported (Pettijohn,

1957, p.664)

and is regarded as rather common in sandstones and limestones. Dapples

(1967, p.99) includes their growth as part of the phyllomorphic stage
of diagenesis, although Pettijohn et al. (1972, P. 429) consider it to
form early. In the Walls Formation, secondary feldspar overgrowth'is
quite common, but for. reasons similar to those applicable to quartz
overgrowths it was impossible to quantify its occurrence. The nucleus
grains may be detrital orthoclase or microcline which are identified
by the irregularity of their outline, and a cloudiness due to alteration.
The overgrowths are untwinned and clear, and occupy much of the original
pore space to contribute to the interlocking texture which now prevails
in the rock (Plate 19).

Only one stage of feldspar overgrowth has

ever been identified from. the sandstones in this study, but poly-phase
overgrowth is not unknown (Pettijohn, 1957). The origin of secondary
feldspar in sandstones is not yet fully understood, partly because of
its occurrence in sandstones of different types, ranging from quartzglauconite mixtures of the shelf type as well as in strongly folded
greywackes (Dapples, 1967).

Pettijohn et al. (1972, P. 429) noted

that secondary feldspar occurred almost exclusivelyas overgTowths on
det:cital feldspars in sandstones; this appears to be true also in
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the Walls Formation. They considered that the chemical conditions
for their formation are a high concentration of dissolved silica and
high ratios of Na/H or K/H activities, so that the equation
2KA1Si 3O8 + 2H + 2HCO + 91120 === Al 2Si 2O5 (OH) 4 + 4H4SiO4 + 2K ± 211CO3
effectively goes to the left. For this to be effected, it seems 'that
the system requires moderately elevated temperatures, a source of
silica and abundant N and/or K ions. Kastner (1971) has observed
that the feldspar composition in overgrowths is invariably much purer
than that of the original detrital grains, irrespective of whether the
overgrowth is potassium feldspar on orthoclase or microcline, or,
albite on plagioclase. It is thought that the initial dissolution
of the less stable, detrital feldspars releases potassium and sodium
ions to the connate waters, and these are selectively reprecipitated
as secondary overgrowth feldspar on the appropriate detrital grain.
This would explain the apparent dependence of secondary feldspar on
original detrital grains, and has been likened by Pettijohn et al.

(197 2 , P. 430) to a "distillation" of impure to a pure feldspar.
(b) Phyllosilicates
Authigenic phyllosilicates are present in the Walls Formation
sandstones. Small"sericitic" crystals occur around the edges of
many detrital quartz and feldspar grains and chlorite is quite common
as a pore-filling intergranular material. These minerals probably
formed by the diagenetic alteration of original detrital clay minerals.
The Walls Formation has suffered a degree of deformation by folding
and faulting, and Dapples (1967) has observed that in such rocks micas
develOp in interstitial openings and along quartz grain boundaries.
Their abundance is also proportional to the amount of original detrital
clay material.

In the samples studied in this work, detrital biotite
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was seen in places to be pale and leached in appearance, and in
some cases was altering to chlorite. Dapples (1967) considered that
the occurrence of diagenetic biotite or chlorite was related to the
extent to which the environment was oxidising or reducing.
Pettijobn et al. (1972, P. 431) considered that a stable clay mineral
assemblage such as illite and chlorite in sandstones is the result
of long timeand/ordeep burial.
The sandstones of the Walls Formation have a considerable
diagenetic history. The order in which the diagenetic events occurred
in relation to time and depth of burial, or indeed to subsequent
tectonic deformation, cannot be accurately assessed within the scope
of this work.
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CHAPTER 2.
TECTONICS AND SBIATION

In this chapter, an attempt is made to consider the sedimentation
of the Walls Formation in the context of the plate tectonics of the
Caledonian orogenic belt at the time of their formation.
Local setting
In the preceding chapters of this work the Walls Formation has
been interpreted as a wholly fluviatile succession. The outcrop is
small, comprising only part of the Walls Peninsula of western Shetland
(fig. 2). However, the geological boundaries of this formation are
of great imoortance, in that they comprise major transcurrent faults
(see chapter 2.1), with the exception of the Sandsting Granite contact
in the southern limit. Fold axes trends within the Sandness and Walls
- Formations, and the trend of the Sulma Water Fault which separates
them (see fig. 3 and Nykura (1976)) are both roughly parallel with
the dominant tectonic trend of the north-west European Caledonian orogenic
belt. Although the evidence is scanty (see chapter 2.1), these
formations are considered to be middle Devonian in age, and so they
can be considered the youngest sediments deformed within the Caledonian
orogen in this region of north-west Europe.
The Walls and Sandness Formations are separated from adjacent
rocks to the west and east by major transcurrent faults (see chapter 2.1).
The Nelby, Nesting and Walls Boundary Faults (see fig. 2) are subparallel in a north-south direction, and can be traced southwards to
join up with the north-eastward extension of the Great Glen Fault of
northern Scotland. They are thus considered to represent a family of
splay faults associated with the latter, although which one actually
represents the Great Glen Fault is controversial (Flinn,
and Watts, 1970).

1970;

Bott
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It has been shown that theWalls Formation had a source area to
the north-west (on present day co-ordinates) (see chapter 2.3,
fig. 5), and since the sediments are considered in this work to have
been deposited by rivers, it follows that this was the direction in
which the areas of greatest topographical relief occurred. The
location and precise geometry of the depositional basin of the Walls
Formation is very difficult to identify owing to the isolated nature
of the limited outcrop in the remote Shetland. archipelago. The
disagreement regarding the sense and amount of movement along the Walls
Boundary Fault also seriously inhibits the location of the Walls
Formation sediments within a palaeogeographical context. Wherever the
precise location of the source area to the Walls Formation was,
topographical relief must have been considerable. This is inferred
from the conclusions reached in chapter 2.3 that rates of sedimentation
of the Facies A river channel sands were high, as a result of high
precipitation rates in the hinterland. The continued maintenance of
high sedimentation rates assumes that topographic relief in the source
area was maintained, and this could only be achieved by rejuvenation
of the mountain topography. Periodic rejuvenation of the source area
has been independently inferred from evidence implying variation in.
stream-type. Fluctuations between braided, low-sinuosity streams
and higher-sinuosity streams have been attributed to changes in base
level. Alternatively, at given points in space through time the
source area can be considered to have been rejuvenated. The most
likely method of such rejuvenation is related to tectonics. Continued
movement along the Melby Fault (presumably) led to periodic uplift in
thenorth-west (on present-day co-ordinates). Crowell (1974) has
described similar circumstances related to present day transcurrent
faults (see below). .A diagrammatic representation of sedimentation of
the Walls Formation is presented in fig.

15.

1GURE 15
Pcilcteoenvironmental reconstruction of sedimentation of
the WciILs Formation ) western Shetland
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ional setting
The Devonian rocks of Great Britain occur as two major facies
types. In south-west England, the Devonian is represented by a marine
fades. Recent evidence from the central North Sea (Pennington,
1975) suggests that marine facies extended at least that far north in
middle Devonian times. However, the Devonian in onshore Great
Britain north of Devon/is predominantly represented by a continental
facies, generally designated the "Old Red Sandstone". These
continental, commonly "red-bed" sequences occur in distinct basins.
Thus there is the molassic sequence of the Anglo-Welsh cuvette (Allen,
1962b), the Scottish Border Basin.(Leeder, 1973), the Midland Valley
of Scotland (see Waterston, 1965) and the Old Red Sandstone of north-eastern Scotland, Orkney and Shetland, known as the Orcadian Basin.
The rocks of the Orcadian Basin are Eifelian-Givetian in age,
correspond4ng to the Middle Old Red Sandstone (Waterston, 1965), and
outcrop around the Moray Firth, northwards to Caitimess and Sutherland
and thence on to Orkney, Shetland and the island of Foula. The
thickest sequences occur in Caithness and on the Orkney Islands, where
they are probably more than 5,500m. thick. There, they comprise a
dominantly fluvial succession. The palaeogeography of the Orcadian:
basin has been discussed by Donovan etai.(1976). In Sheiland, the
Devonian exposures are characterised by sediments comparable with
those of Orkney and the Scottish mainland (the Melby Formation), and
also by two other distinctive succesions (Nykura, 1976). These axe
the Walls and Sandnss Formations in the centre, and the Old Red
Sandstone which outcrops along the eastern coastline of Shetland from
Leiwick to Sumburgh. Friend (1969) has described how the Old Red
Sandstone of northern Europe occurs in one-sided, extra-montane basins
on the one hand, and twosided, intermontane basins on the other.

Examples of the former include the Devonian of the Anglo-Welsh

cuvette, where there is a lateral interd.igitation with marginal
marine facies; examples of intermontane fluvial deposition within
the Old Red Sandstone have been described from Spitsbergen (Friend,
1967; Moody-Stuart, 1966) and western Norway at Hornelen (Brynhi,
1964). The distinct lack of any marine sediments from the Walls
Formation suggests to me that these rocks were also depoited within
such an intermontane, fault-bounded basin.

Devonian sedimentation within this area occurred in an environment
of continuing tectonism. The succession of the Scottish mainland of
,

Lower, Middle and Upper Old Red Sandstone was illustrated by Burollet
et a].. (1969, fig. 8) and indicated these three major groups being
separated by angular unconformities. These show that phases of folding
and uplift affected the entire basin during the Devonian. The folding
and faulting within the Walls Formation show that this was no exception.
Global setting
The above discussion has indicated that Devonian rocks with grossly
similar li -thofacies characteristics occur with a wide distribution in
northern Europe, from north-eastern Scotland to western Norway to

Spitsbergen. This distribution can be extended across the present-day
Atlantic Ocean to Devonian deposits in eastern Greenland and outcrops
in the north-eastern part of North America. Such deposits have been
described from the latter area by Dineley and Williams (1968) and Allen
and Friend (1968) and generally comprise fluvio-lacustrine sediments.
Although all these areas are today widely separated in a geographical
conte ~z, reconstruction of the European and American continents,
together with Greenland, to a pre-Atlantic drift position brings the
Devonian of these places into a close and sensible juxtaposition, where
they occupy several sites within the general outcrop of the Caledonian
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orogenic belt. Allen and Friend (1968), Friend (1969) and Dineley (1975)
discussed the distribution of Devonian sediments within this belt.
Friend (1969) concluded that the "Old Red landmass" grew southeastward in late Silurian and early Devonian times in Scandinavia
and Britain, whereas, later in the Devonian it grew westward in the
Appalachians. These times of growth were coincident with the main
Caledonian and Acadian phases of deeper crustal movement. As mentioned
above, Friend (1969) recognised the existence of well defined, relatively
small intermontane basins, and commonly much larger extramontane basins.
He found that the latter characterise both flanks of the central and
northe:rn parts. Basin mobility as indicated by rapid downwarp rates,
characterised most of this landmass during Silurian and early Devonian
times. Great mobility was restricted to east Greenland, western Norway
and northeastern Scotland during the middle Devonian, and to the
Appalachians during the late Devonian.
The great thickness (9,000m.) attributed to the Walls Formation
(Nykura, 1976) implies a large amount of mobility and subsidence
in this area during middle Devonian times, and agrees with the overall
conclusions of Friend (1969). Similarly, the interpretation that
deposition of the Walls Formation took place within a small intermontane
basin is compatible with the broader palaeogeography of the "Old Red
landmass" (see Woodrow et al., 1973) that the position of the Shetland
Isles in the reconstruction lies within the central and northern part
(see fig. 16). This is where intermontane deposition was considered by
Friend (.1969) to be dominant.
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Oxburgh (1974) has discussed how continent-continent collisions
(such as occurred during the Caledonian orogeny) would have resulted
in strike-slip faulting as part of the local deformation when areas
of first continental contact were strongly compressed. Alternatively,.
the faulting could have resulted from the continuation of movement
between the two plates after they had made contact (Harlarid,

1973).

Important strike slip faulting along the Great Glen Fault-Walls
Boundary Fault can be explained by interplate action. Such interplate
action involving transcurrent movement can be observed at the present
time along the western coast of North America, where the San Andreas
Fault marks the passage of the Pacific Plate past the continental
plate of North America. Crowell (1974) has studied this phenomenon
in relation to associated sedimentation patterns. He recognised a
few general types of sedimentary basin associated with the San Andreas
system. These are related to the geometry of the fault, namely
whether it is straight on the one hand, or bent and curved, braided
or splayed on the other. The case of a splayed transcurrent fault
is of particular relevance to the Walls Formation, in relation to the
Great Glen Fault, and the Nelby, Nesting and Walls Boundary Faults.
Crowell (1974) observed that all major strike-slip faults exhibit
slices and wedges in a braided zone along the fault, and that in places
the fault splays and branches outward. This braided zone can vary
in width from less than one to one hundred or more kilometres in width.

In such anastomosing systems that are dominated by regional strike slip,
crustal blocks and wedges rise and fall. Where squeezing of such
blocks occurs, horsts result, and grabens form where there is gapping.
Transcurrent movement along the Great Glen Fault during
continental collIsion in the Caledonian orogeny resulted in splaying
and branching of secondary faults. Such faults are represented by
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the Nelby, Nesting and Walls Boundary Faults. Horsts and gi'abens
were formed as the crustal blocks and wedges jostled in position.
Into one such graben the Devonian rivers debouched, carrying masses
of sediment from the upthrom hinterland, and depositing this within
the basin as the Walls Formation. Subsequent rise and fall due to
movement along these faults led to short-lived changes in base level,
to which the rivers responded, becoming braided or meandering
accordingly.
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PART ii:
BTJDE PORNATION
CRACKINGTON FORMATION
"WELCOMBE FORMATION"
NORTH CORN1ALL
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INTRODUCTION

Area studied
The peninsula which forms the area known generally as the southwest of England comprises a variety of rocks, including metamorphic,
igneous and sedimentary types. Those rocks investigated in this
study were sedimentary in origin, and consisted specifically of those
late Carboniferous sediments which outcrop to the north and south of
the small holiday resort of Bude (see fig. 17).
Nature of outcrop
The rocks studied in this wor1 have been folded along east-west
axes (fig. 17), and since the coastline in the region of Bude trends
roughly north-south, it thus transects the sequence of rocks at
approximately right angles to the strike. The coastal exposure is
excellent. The outcrop of these late Carboniferous rocks extends some
60km inland to the east (see fig.

17). However, the country comprises

rolling farmland, in which decent exposure of the rocks is very poor
and certainly not suited to extensive sedimentological section
measurement. Thus this work was confined to sections along the coastal
section to the north (and in one case to the south) of Bude.

-

History

research

The rocks of north Cornwall and north Devon have for a long time
been of great interest of geologists. Sedgick and Murchison (187)
divided the county of Devon into five regions, the third of which,
extending.from Exmoor south to a line joining Boscastle to the northern
edge of Dartmoor contained rocks which they named the "Culm Measures".
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These authors were the first to assign these rocks,which are the subject
of this study, a Carboniferous age. Be La Beche (1839) produced a
monograph on the rocks of Somerset, Devon and Cornwall which described
the rocks in great detail, and showed that the major structure of
the Carboniferous rocks is a synclinorium, with an east-west strike.
Pattison (1846) described the Carboniferous series of north Cornwall
as being "well displayed on the coast", but offering "few attractions
to the geologist". NacMahon (1890) demonstrated that, despite regional
tectonic stresses, no metamorphic minerals occurred in the rocks of
the Bude area. He suggested that the sediments represented the waste
of a nearby crystalline area, which had been deposited by sluggish
currents. In 1892, Ussher published "The British Culm Measures".
This work was based on the poor inland exposures. He divided the rocks
into the Lower, Middle and Upper Culm Measures, and compared them with
the Cuim rocks of Germany. Around the turn of the century, goniatites
were discovered in the Carboniferous rocks of Devon by Arber and
Inkerman Rogers. Arber (1907) examined fossil plants from the rocks,
concluding that they were Westphalian in age. Crookall (1930) described
fossil plants from around Bude and dated them as Lower Coal Measures.
Some schoolchildren recovered a previously unlrnown type of Palaeoniscid
fish from the mudstone behind the swimming pool at Bude, which was
described by white (1939) as Cornubiscus budensis. It was found in
association with other fish, namely Elonihysaitkeni, Acanthodes wardi
and Crangopsis huxleyi.
Owen (1934, 1937, 1950) investigated the rocks of the north
Cornish coast from Boscastle northwards. He divided the Up5er
Carboniferous deposits into three groups, namely (i) Lower grey grits
and shales; (ii). Bude Sandstones and (iii) Upper grey grits and shales.
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He described the entire Upper Carboniferous succession as being
continuously folded along the coastal outcrop with a total thickness
of at least 10,000 ft.
Ashwin (1958) studied the rocks from Boscastle to Westward Ho!
and he considered that the Bude Sandstones represented an arenaceous
turbidite succession.

Prentice (1962) however, compared the

sedimentology of the paralic Coal Measures facies of north Devon
(the Northam and Abbotsham Beds) with the Bude Sandstones.
Reading (1963) agTeed with Prentice(1962) that the rocks of the
Northam and Abbotsham Beds represented a paralic facies. However he
pointed out the absence in the Bude Sandstones of medium sized crossstratification, wavy bedding and fining-upwards cycles. In fact, he
stated that no cyclicity could be established in the Bude Sandstones,
and agreed rather with Ashwin, that these rocks were deposited by
turbidity currents.
Mackintosh (1964) worked on the Crackington Measures (Owen's
(1950) Lower grey grits and shales). He thought the rocks were
turbidite sandstones and mudstones, older than the Bude Sandstones.
In 1965, Lovell described eight fades from the Bude Sandstones
outcropping between Bude and Widemouth. The thickness was estimated
to be about 4,000 ft.
Reading (1965) suggested that the structure of the Upper
Carhoniferous of south west England might be that of a series of blocks
separated by major thrust faults, rather than a synclinoriurn. This
suggestion was based on a study of the field relationships of the
rocks involved, coupled with a consideration of new faunal discoveries
on the coast south of Westward Ho! ;and at Sandy Mouth, north of Bude.
The Sandy Mouth fossils were goniatites, which were considered by
Ranisbottom (1970) as being Early Westphalian

(G2)

in age, belonging
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to a horizon just above the Gastrioceras listeri marine band.
King (1966) worked on the section from Bude to Widemouth and
from structural considerations concluded, that the sequence was only
2,000 ft. thick. He also suggested that the Sandy Mouth goniatites
lay close to the top of the Bude Sandstones and not 300 metres above
the base, as suggested by Reading (1965).

In 1965, King described

xiphosunid trails from siltstones within the Bude Sandstones, which
he referred to 22RLoops7like forms. In his doctoral thesis, King

(1967) retermed. the Bude Sandstones the Bude Formation, which comprised
some 1,400 ft. of his total measured section of 2000 ft. He defined
an arbitrary top and bottom to this formation, and described eight
members from it. Within these, heidentified a number of sedimentary
facies, which he considered to be similar to some of those in the
cyclic paralic group of north Devon described by de Raaf, Reading and
Walker ( 1 9 6 5).
Moore (1968) described the coastal section from Hartland POint
south to Mansland Mouth. Burne (1969) worked on the sedimentoloj of
the Bude Formation from Bude to Widemouth and in a further study, he
(Burne, 1970) discussed the origin of the so-called

"SiQJflp

beds"

which had previously been described by Lovell (1965) and King (1967).
Edmonds et al, (1969) briefly described the Upper Carboniferous
rocks of south-west England in a regional guide to the area. They
regarded the Welcombe Formation as representing the youngest

-

Carboniferous rocks of the region. Subsequent work in this area has
been predominantly concerned with attempting to unravel the stratigraphical
problems which beset these rocks. Publications which discuss progress
in this field have been made by several authors, who include Burne
and Moore (1971), Freshney and Taylor (1971, 1972) Freshney et al.
(1972), and Lovell (1975). Since the stnatigTaphy of the area is

I IL)

discussed below, the detail of the arg.ments presented by these
authors will not be expanded upon at this stage.
Geoloal setting
From the foregoing review, it is clear that the Upper Carboniferous
rocks of north Cornwall and north Devon have presented geologists with
many problems, particularly of a stratigraphical and sedimentological
nature, and this has resulted in an abundance of interpretations.
Since these interpretations have varied so greatly, the geoloicai
setting of the Bude, Crackington and Welcombe Formations is discussed
below under the separate headings of stratigraphy, structure and
sedimentology.
StratigK22hy
Geographically, the Upper Carboniferous outcrop of north
Cornwall and north Devon contains the Welcombe Formation in the north,
from about 1.51i south of Hartland Point, southwards to an area around
Marsiand Mouth. From this point, the outcrop of the Bude Formation
continues southwards beyond Bude to the southern limit of Widemouth
Strand, at Wanson Mouth, and continuing south from this place, there
occurs the outcrop of the Crackington Formation. (see fig.
Owen

17).

(1950) considered that the Bude Formation (his "Bude Sandstones")

overlay the Crackington Formation (his "Lower grey grits and shales"),
and although separated from it by the Wanson Mouth Fault, he described
a fault-bounded sequence of sandstones and mudstones with a thick
fossiliferous shale as "passage beds" from the Crackington Formation
up into the Bude Formation. The fauna of the fossiliferous mudstone
includes goniatites of the Gastrioceras listen (Sowerhy) group
(Ramsbottom,

1965), which indicates a Westphalian G2 age. King (1967)

noted the occurrence of Dunbanella sp. as well, Owen

(1950) further

lii

considered that the Bude Sandstones were conformably overlain to the
north of Duckiool by the sandstones and mudstone of the "Welcombe
Measures" (his Upper grey grits and shales). He noted, however,
that to the north of this sequence the rocks around Hartland. Point
bore a close resemblance to the "Bude Sandstones". This general
northward-younging sequence of th. three lithostratigraphical units
was supported by Edmonds etal. (1969), although they tentatively
proposed an alternative interpretation that the Welcombe Formation
and Crackington Formation may be equivalent, this being due to the
tectonic complications inherent in the Cornubian synclinorium.
Ashwin (1958) considered that the Bude Sandstones and the rocks at
Hartland Point were equivalent.
Mackintosh (1964) studied the "Crackington Measures" to the south
of Widemouth, and from fossils collected therein identified a I'Tamurian
age, ranging from B2 to R2b. Mackintosh (1966 letter in King, 1967)
noted that there were several exposures south of Wanson Mouth of
sediments similar to the Dude Formation within the general area of
Crackington Formation exposure but tectonic complication prevented
him from establishing their true relationship with the Crackington
Formation.
Moore (1968) worked on the Welcombe Formation in the north of
the outcrop and created three stratigraphic subdivisions:

3.

Hartland Beds

2. Welcombe Beds
1. Black Nudstone Beds
The total thickness was estimated to be 900 metres, and the lithologies
included black mudstones, nodular shales, slump beds and thin and medium
bedded sandstones with mudstones, with rare thicker sandstones.
The lower-most mudstone of the Black Mudatone Beds, called the 1buxy
Shale, yielded specimens of Gastriocerassubcreratum. Burne (1969)
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considered it "unlikely that the Bude Formation is younger than the
Welcoinbe Beds". He also felt that the top of the Bude Formation
should be placed at the occurrence of the Sandy Mouth Shale, as
opposed to the arbitrarily defined top devised by King ( 1 967).

This

mudstone contains goniatites (Reading, 1965) which Ramsbottom (1970)
believed represented a horizon just above the G. listeri marine
band (Westphalian G 2 ). Burne (1969) believed that the deposits below
the mudstone were typical of the Bude Formation sediments, in contrast
to the overlying series, which he described as being "dominated by
black mudstones and.... probably laterally continuous". Furthermore,
he (Burne, 1969) considered that these beds overlying the Sandy Mouth
Shale which outcrop between Sandy Mouth and Duckpool were "of similar
lithology to those described by Moore (1968) as the Black Mudstone
Beds".
However, Burne and Moore, (1971) correlated the rocks outcropping
along the west coast from Hartland Point to Crackington Haven with
those outcropping to the north-east, arOund Barnstaple Bay. With
respect to the west coast succession, they considered that the Bude
Formation and the Hartland Beds were partially equivalent, and
occurred at the

of the succession. Below these they placed the

"Welcombe Beds", "Black Mudstone Beds" and "Crackington Measures",
in that descending stratigraphical order. They pointed out, also,
that the Crackington Measures, Black Mudstone Beds and lowest Welcombe
Beds could be shown to have a. contemporaneous basin facies representative,
which was older than the entire outcrop of the deltaic facies of north
Devon. This north Devon deltaic facies was stated to be the lateral
equivalent of the higher Welcombe Beds and the Bude Formation.
Ashwin (1958) had already considered that the Bude Formation
did not underlie, but overlay, the Welcombe Formation. Preshney
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and Taylor (1971) suggested that the thicimess of the succession above
the G. Tio -4 eri horizon was of the order of 2000-3,000 ft. (600-900
,-.

metres). In the following year, the same authors (eshney and
Taylor, 1972) photographed the entire west coast cliff section between
Hartland Point and Bude from a boat, and using this data donstructed
a structural section in which they recognised eight "key shales"..
Using fossils derived from some of these shales, they erected a
lithostratigraphic column for the Upper Carhoniferous rocks of north
Cornwall and north-east Deirn. In this they proposed the classification
of all the dominantly turbidite sandstone-miidstone sequences of
Namurian and earliest Westphalian. age as the Crackington Formation.
This included those rocks previously Imown as the Welcombe Beds
or Welcombe Formation. The name Bud.e Formation 'was used for younger
Westphalian deposits which, although they were still considered to
contain tuiThidites, had within them substantial numbers of massive
sandstones and other associated facies characteristic of the rocks
described by King (1966) and Williams (in Preshney et al., 1972).
The top of the Bude Formation according to Preshney and Taylor (1972)
was defined as outcropping just south of Duckpool, at Warren Gutter,
where the highest "key shale" outcrops. They called this the Warren
Gutter Shale. The base of the Bude Formation was suggested by the
same authors to be "slightly diachronous, but a somewhat arbitrary
base has been taken at the bottom of the Hartland Quay Shale, as it
is above this shale that massive sandstones of Bude Formation type
become progressively more common". The Ehi'ibpxy Shale was presehted
by Freshney and Taylor (1972) as the lowermost "key shale" of the
west coast section, and it was taken to mark the Namurian-Westphalian
boundary. The stratigraphical position of these"key shales" according
to Fresimey and Taylor (1972) is presented in fig. 18. This has
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formed the stratigraphical basis of my own study of these rocks.
Edmonds(1974) collated all the information regarding the
stratigraphy of the Carboniferous rocks of Cornwall and Devon, and
presented this information in the form of a stratigraphical chart.
S true ture
The dominant structure of .the sedImentary rocks of north
Cornwall and north Devon is that of a complex synclinorium, with a
dominantly east-west structural trend, and this was first recogaised
by De La Beche (189).

Ashwin (1958) studied the structures along

the coasts of this area and produced a cross-section showing thickness
of several tens of thousands of feet of Carbonifrous rocks involved
in a broad basin form with an anticlinorial region in the middle.
Dearman (1969) and Simpson (1970) delineated a number of structural
zones based on the style of early folding in south-west Jgland.
Essentially, they separated a northerly region of more or less upright
folding from a zone of recumbent tight to isoclinal folds in the south.
The line separating the recumbent close folds from the recumbent
isoclines is sharp and in north Cornwall is represented by the Rusey
Thrust. On the coast this changeover is sharp, but this is due to
the presence at Wanson Mouth of both major east-west strike faulting and
of north-west/south-eat trending dextral wrench faults. A diagrammatic
representation of the change in structural style from north to south
is given in fig. 19.

In 1971, Dearman described the basic structural

pattern as having a strong element of symmetry about it. He noted.
that "in the central areas of the Carboniferous "synclinorium" upright
open chevron folds with a poorly developed cleavage pass progressively
northwards and southwards, and finally on to the Devonian outcrops,
into overturned tight angular to rounded. folds having a prominent
anal-planar slaty cleavage. The folds face upwards and fan outwards
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to face north and south, and in the south become recumbent tight
to isoclina].".
Presimey and Taylor (1971) discussing the zone of upright folds,
concluded that repetitions of the succession by folding suggested
that the fold envelope was a gently undulating blanket. Within this
blanket they recognised a "number of belts of anticlinorial and
synclinorial structures made up of minor periclinal folds and it is
these minor folds that are displayed so admirably in the cliff
sections between Bude and Hartland. The major anticlinoria and
synclinoria are responsible for the broad formational changes in
the Upper Carboniferous in north Cornwall and north Devon. The most
southerly synclinorium contains the southern belt of the Bude Formation
which broadly speaking ovelies the Welcombe and Crackington Formations".
Angular refolding of the limbs of some of the more upright folds has
been noted at several localities (Zwart, 1964;

1966;

Dearman, 1969).

Freshney etal.,

Zwart (1964) suggested that they are the result

of a discrete second tectonic episode, but not all authors are in
agreement. Preshney and Taylor (1971) noted the fact that these
secondary folds hiay face either north or south and that this "possibly
indicates that they are the result of late stage adjustment of the
earlier folds under the influence of gravitational forces". Presimey
and Taylor (1972) produced a useful cross-section of the coast between
Hartland Point and Bude which illustrated the anticlinorial and
synclinorial nature of the structure in this area. Faulting and
thrusting related to the main compressional phase have been modified
and complicated by later phases of normal faulting and dextral wrench
faulting (King, 1966; Freshney and Taylor, 1971).
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Seea2lo(
The sedimentology and environment of fleposition of the Upper
Carboniferous rocks of north Cornwall, particularly the Bude Formation,
have been studied by many workers, who have at times produced quite
widely differing interpretations regarding the origin of these
deposits. Owen (1934, 1950) concluded from the abundance of plant
remains and the presence of channels that the "Bude Sandstones". were
deltaic deposits. Prentice (1962) agreed with this interpretation
and considered that the undoubted paralic fades of the Bideford area
in north Devon could be recognised further south within rocks which
are now known as the Bude Formation. King (1966, 1967) interpreted
sediments from the Bude Formation which outcropped south of Bude as
being of shallow water fluvio-deltaic origin. Part of his argument
rested with his discovery of xiphosurid mating trails (King,

1965)

which has previously been recorded only from near-shore, shallow water
environments. Goidring and Seilacher (1971) stated that "it would
seem likely that the Bude Sandstones were deposited in a large though
probably not very deep non-marine sea". They also pointed out that
current velocity must have been so low that the xiphosurid tracks
were not scoured and they inferred from this that the sedimentatIon
took place at some distance from the margin of the basin. Rces.Imney
and Taylor (1972) noted the presence of"interrial structures such as
cross-bedding with foresets several tens of centimetres long within
the more massive Bude Sandstones" which indicated "fairly strong
current conditions, probably in or near the vicinity of.a delta".
Williams, in Rreshney etal. (1972) could not recognise any cyclic
pattern within the Bude. Formation sediments, but nonetheless concluded
that sedimentation was reminiscent of an "oscillatory history of
growth of a large lower Westphalian delta similar .... to the present-
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day Mississippi and Orinoco deltastt. He interpreted the black mudstones
which occur within the Bude Formation as "topset delta sediments".
In contrast to the interpretations outlined above which prefer
a dominantly shallow-water, deltaic origin, Ashwin (1958) concluded
that the Bude Sandstones represented a deeper water arenaceous turbidite
succession, with a source somewhere to the north-west and north-east.
He also believed that the rocks of the Crackington Formation we'e
turbidites, and this interpretation was supported by Mackintosh (1964).
Loveli (1965) identified eight sedimentary fades in the Bude Formation
including sandstones, siltstbnes and sandstones, slump beds and black
shales. He concluded that the environment of deposition was a "basin,
inimical to marine faunas" into which flowed "sporadic turbidity currents
from the north and east, depositing either thin bedded units in the
more distant level parts of the basin, or thick "massive" sandstones
nearer the source". Some of these beds were occasionally reworked
by other currents operating within the basin. These interpretations
related to rocks of the Bude Formation outcropping to the south of
Bude, and this area was revisited by Burre (1969), who further
supported an environment of deposition involving turbidity currents,
as well as deposition by circulating basin waters, and related the
entire sequence to deposition on a submarine fan. He also reassessed
the so-called "slump beds", and concluded that they were the product
of very high density underflows, which experienced post-deositional
dewatering and produced in places extrusive sand volcanoes on the
top of the beds (Burne, 1970).

These extruded mounds of sediment

in places foundered back into the host bed, thus creating the "slumped"
appearance.
Little has been published on the sedimentology of the deposits
around Welcombe (formerly the "Welcombe Formation") but it is implicit
in the writings of Edmonds etal. (1969) and Fresimey and Taylor (1972)
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that they consider the rocks to be turbidites.
msofdy
Although much previous woric has been done on the Upper Carbonifer6us
rocks along the coast in the vicinity of Bude, most of the detailed
studies have concentrated on the section eosed to the south between
Bude and Widemouth Bay. Certainly no previously published work has
been done on the rocks to the north, especially north of Sandy Mouth.
These rocks have attained some significance in the light of recent
work. Burne (1969) considered that they should be worked on in detail
since he believed that they might be equivalent to Moore's (1968)
"Black Mudstone Beds" at the base of the Welcombe Formation. Subsequent
lithostratigraphical work by Freshney and Taylor (1972) has shown that
the Bude Formation overlies the Welcombe Formation, but the iurpoi'tariöe
of the section north of Sandy Mouth retained its significance in
that it represented the yoirngest succession of rocks within the
Bude Formation, and indeed within the Culm synclinorium. Thus this work
comprises in part a detailed sedimentological analysis of the deposits
which outcrop between Sandy Mouth

(ss

20151000) and Wren Rock

(ss

19931219)

and which lie stratigTaphically between the Sandy Mouth Shale and
the Warren Gutter Shale (see fig. 18). The work involved
lithostratigiaphical section measurement of the strata exposea at
the foot of the cliff along this part of the coast. Sixteen sections
were measured in all, between fold axes and/or faults, and they are
included here in a descriptive form as enclosures in Appendix 6.
The section presented by Preshney and Taylor (1972) seemed to
establish after much confusion the relative stratigraphical positions
of the Bude Formation and the Welcombe Formation, the latter representing
the older deposits, and tentatively correlated with the Crackington
Formation in the south. It was thus considered useful, having already

selected, the stratigraphically highest rocks of the Bude Formation
(see above), to COmpare these with rocks occuxTing in a much lower
stratigraphical position. Thus five lithostratigraphical sections
were measured in the vicinity of Welcombe Mouth (ss 21241802), including
one from Ernbuxy Cliff (ss 21501950) which contained the Embury Shale,
considered by Freshney and Taylor (1972) to be the lowest "key shale"
of their succession and the marker band for the Namuria.n and Westphalian
boundary. Since the Welcombe Formation was proposed by these authors
to represent a partial facies eqnivalent of the Crackington Formation
in the south of the Upper Carboniferous outcrop, one lithostratigraphical
aection was measured for comparitive purposes from this formation,, at
Millook Haven (ss 18500010). This section and those measured from the
Welcombe Formation in the north are included for reference as enclosures
in Appendix 6.

T he geogTaphical location of all the measured sections,

both in plan and in coastal section, is presented in enclosure .1.
For ease of reference, discussion of the sediments measured in the
vicinity of Welcombe Mouth will refer throughout to the "Weicombe
Formation", although it is now formally considered that these rocks
are included in the Crackington Formation (see Edmonds, 1974).
Sandstone samples were taken from all three formations, studied
and examined in thin section.
From the information obtained from these lowermost and uppermost
stratigTaphical positions in the Wastphalian rocks of south-west
]igland, and having access to the literature on an intermediate section
below the Sandy Mouth Shale (e.g. Lovell, 1965;

King, 1967;

Burne,

1969), an assessment has been made of the environment of deposition
during Westphalian times of the sediments of the Cuim synclinorium.
This has then been considered within the context of the regional
tectonics at the time.
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SEDINENTARY_PACi:

Several distinctive sedimentary cies were identified during
the measurement of the twenty-two li..tboetratigraphical sections along
the north Cornish coastline. These ao described below separately
with respect to those recognised in the Bude Formation and those in
the Crackington Formation (including t.I "Welcombe Formation").

RUDE FORMATION
Seven major sedimentary facies ic. -€ identified within the
measured section of the Bude Formation on the basis of bed form,
internal sedimentary structures and groin size. The facies are:Facies I

Black laminated mud.ones

Facies II : Laminated siltstonee
Fades III : Rippled sandstones
Pacies IV

Thin bedded sandstones with mudstone interbeds -

Facies V : Medium bedded sandstones with thin mudstone interbeds
Facies VI : Thick bedded sandstc•s
Facies VII : Contorted beds
The textural terminolor used hero in the definitions of fades
(e.g. mudetone, siltstone or sandsto:ee) is specific and consistent with
the recommendations regarding the delioo,tion of textural classes made
by Folk et al. (1970, p.94 1-95 2 )

"Mudotone" inthis context is a

field term for silty-clays tone, in which the proportion of silt to
clay is approximately 50%. The foregoinç applies equally to the
Crackington Formation.
The facies are described and interoreted in detail below.
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Faciesl: Black laminated mudstones
sjDtioi
This fades consists of thick (up to lOm) black mudstones which
commonly display fine, even laminations on a scale rarely in excess
of one centimetre (Plate 27a).

The black co1ouratioflf these rocks

suggests that they are highly carbonaceous in composition. Burrows
are commonly seen within these mudstones (Plate 22b) which are rarely
more than 2-3mm in width, and about 3cm long. In some places they
have a j-shaped form. These buxrows are exceptionally fine-grained
and are commonly brown suggesting that they have been diagenetically
altered by iron-bearing minerals (possibly siderite). They rarely
disrupt the lamination of the sediiient. Some of these black mudstones
contain massive caicareous nodules, and these are considered to be
of key stratigTaphical significance (Freshney and Taylor, 1972).
The two most important mudatones within this section of the Bude
Formation are the Sandy Mouth Shale and-the Warren Gutter Shale. These
are described separately below.
Sandy Mouth Shale
This outcrops at Sandy Mouth (sS 20221000), and represents the
lower stratigraphical datum of this measured section of the Bude.
Formation (see enclosure 2). It is a black, fissile laminated mudstone
and contains nodular concretionary bands, in which the calcareous
nodules are spherical or spheroidal, up to 20cm in diameter. The
mudatone in the vicinity of these nodules commonly exhibits a yellow
suiphurous staining, and the surfaces of the nodules in places are coated
with small crystals of gypsum. Small pyritised burrows can be observed
in the muds -tone on the foreshore at Sandy Mouth. Poorly preserved
goniatites were seen in the Sandy Mouth Shale at this locality. These
have previously been recorded by Reading (1965) and identified by
Ramebottom (1970) as belonging to a group which occurs stratigraphically
just above the Ga trioceras listeri marine band. In thin section the
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rock comprises subparailel laminations of micromicabeous rnudstone
with discontinuous carbonaceous streaks. In places thin laminations
(c. 1.5mm) of fine ?quartz silt occu, The Sandy Mouth Shale at
Sandy Mouth is illustrated in Plate 23.
Warren Gutter Shale
This outcrops at Warren Gutter

(ss

20091 10 9) (Plate 24) and

represents the highest "key shale" of the Bude Formation (Fresimey
and Taylor, 1972) (see fig. 18; enclosure 2). The mudstone is highly
contorted, but represents a thickness of not less than 500cm. It is
a black, fissile laminated mudstone and within the uppermost 100cm
it contains two distinct concretionary nodular bands. The uppermost
of these comprises sub-spherical, massive, dense calcareous nodules
which. appear to be barren. The average diameter of these nodules is
6cm. About 25cm below this band, there occurs another nodular horizon.
These nodules are smalle and cigar-shaped, being about 2cm long and
4mm in diameter. When broken, they reveal an internal concentration
of a black, phosphatic material. They possibly represent a coprolite
horizon. This double concretionary layer within the Warren Gutter
Shale is characterised in the field by a yellow suiphurous staining.
No fossils were seen within this mudstone. In thin section the
rock comprises subparallel laminations of micromicaceous mudstonë,
interlaminated with laminations of ?quartzose very fine siltstone.
Most of the black mudstone facies in this section of the Bude
Formation contain thin (5mm) red ankeritic veins of a diagenetic origin,
which can be observed to run parallel to the bedding lamination, and
also discordant to it at quite steep angles.
Interpretation
The fine grained nature of the black mudstones, in association
with the thick development of persistent, even laminations, strongly

-

I

suggests that these rocks were deposited irnder extremely quiet
conditions, at some distance from, or otherwise sheltered from the
influence of a coarser gTained sedimeit supply. The laminated nature
of these deposits implies some pulsatory nature in the supply of the
fine sediment. If the material settled out of suspension from the
water column, this in turn suggests that the water received its
suspended matter in discrete pulses. This may have been due to a
regular (? seasonal) debouching of distant rivers into the basin at
times of flood. Alternatively, each lamination may represent mud
deposited in the basin by a process of dilute density underflows 9
Such flows comprising only fine grained material expend little enerr
during transportation (Bagriold, 1968) and so would only come to rest
when a critical amount of the entrapped fluid had been expelled from
the flow. In order for such thick accumulations to develop, any
such density flows comprising any coarser (sand-sized) sediment would
have to have been totally inhibited.
The basin of deposition was predominantly an unhealthy one for
the survival of any fauna. This is evidenced by the occurrence only
in the Sandy Mouth Shale of any evidence of body fossils. A few
burrowing organisms did appear to survive, but these are not at all
ubiquitous. This suggests some considerable depth of water within
which the shales were deposited.. Eurthermore, the dark, carbonaceous
nature of the sediment, and the evidence of a sulphurous sedimentary
environment implies a stagnant, anoxic basin, and one which was thus
inimical to the survival of many life-forms. Level? (1965) reached
asirnilar conclusion with regard to similar sediments at a stratigTaphicaily
lower position in the Bude Formatioh.
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Facies_II: Laminated siltstones
Desc ri-p -L inn

This fades comprises beds of grey siltstone which range in
thicirness from. several tens of centimetres to several metres.
The thicker beds predominate towards the stratigTaphic top of this
part of the Bude Formation (see enclosure 2) and in particular
immediately underlying the Warren Gutter Shale. The siltstones
commonly are laminated with thin beds of very fine grained light grey
sandstone which are rarely thicker than one or two centimetres, and
which commonly are much thinner (Plate 25a). These beds of sandstone
display sharp lower but •commonlygrade&upper contacts with the
siltstone. Internal sedimentary structures are rarely preserved..
In places the beds are disrupted by small scale synsedimentary faults
which show a displacement of only a few centimetres (Plate 25b).
This siltstone facies is very similar to deposits outcropping south
of Bude and named by King (1967) the "xiphlith" facies. It was from
these sediments that King (1965) described the trace fossils which he
interpreted as the trails of copulating xiphosurids. Regrettably,
no evidence for such activity is present within the stratigraphic
interval studied in this work.
Interp retation

These silistones were deposited out of supension from the water
column. However, the thin sandstone interbeds in the more highly
laminated representatives of this facies, with their sharp bases and
commonly graded upper parts, were probably deposited by sediment-laden
density underfiows. These may have been slightly coarser equivalents
of those producing the laminations within the black shales of Facies
I. No-body fossils have been observed within Fades II, nor have any
trace fossils such as burrows or xiphosurid trails been found. This
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implies that basin conditions continued to be stagnant during the
deposition of Fades II.

Fades III: Ripuled sandstones
Description
This facies consists of cosets of grey lenticular bedded fine
gra.ined sandstones. The maximum uhickness of the individual sets
rarely exceeds 30m, and the average thickness of the coset units is
rarely in excess of im (Plate 26). The sets vary in thickness, and
the upper surfaces are rippled; internal ripple cross-laminations
are quite commonly observed within sets, and. these most commonly
exhibit stoss-side erosion. In places the individual sets are overlain by a thin (less than 5mm) continuous mudstone drape, which
separates them from the next set of cross-laminated sandstone (Plate 26).
Interpretation
These sandstones exhibit ripple cross-lamination and a rippled
form: they are the product of deposition during the formation of
current ripples. Flow occurred in the lower part of the lower flow
regime (Simons, Richardson and Nordin, 1965).

There is no evidence

within this facies of ripple-drift cross-lamination, or climbing
rippi.e •c:ross-lamination, which implies that the supply of sediment
was low enough to allow the ripples to migrate without over-taking
each other.

Fades IV: Thin bedded sandstones with mudstone interbeds
Description
This facies is characterised by multiple alternations of beds
of sandstone and mudstone (Plate 27). The sandstones are grey, fine
grained and range in thickness from about 2cm to 25cm. They
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invariably have sharp, well-defined bases, which commonly, but by
no means invariably, exhibit a variety of sole markings. These
include tool markings such as prod moulds and complex structures very
similar to those illustrated by DzuJmski and Walton (1965, fig. 48)
as tlfleur_de.lystt patterns. Other sandstone beds of this facies
have sharp, but smooth planar bases, which appear to be totally
lacking in sole markings.
The dominant sedimentary textural trend within any sandstonemudstone couplet is the presence of graded bedding (Plate 27), This
grading can in places be identified with an upward, decrease in grain
size within the sandstones; however, it is commonly more apparent as
"compositional grading", in which there is an increasing abundance
of dark grey mudstone material with upward passage through the sandstone
into the mudatone. The sandstones commonly exhibit a faint but
persistent parallel lamination which passes upwards gradationally into
the mudstones. The parallel lamination within these mudatones is
identified in that the laminations exhibit compositional differences,
some being lightercolied, and siltier, than others (Plate 27).
It is not uncommon 'for the parallel laminated sandstones to be separated
from the mudstones by a layer of sandstone, with gradational upper
and lower boundaries, and which displays ripple cross-laminations
(Plate 28a). In most places the ripple laminations are continuous,
that isto say they do not exhibit stoss-side erosion (Plate 28a).
In some places the rippled division of the sandstone unit of a
sandstone-mudstone couplet does not pass gradationally up into the
overlying mudstone, but has instead a rather sharp, rippled upper
contact (Plate 28a). In such cases, present--dayerosion has 'removed
the argillaceous 'member, and the rippled bedding planes are exposed
(Plate 28b) to reveal predominantly straight, or slightly sinuous
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ripple crests.. Such rippled, sha-topped sandstones are commonly
very thin, being rarely in excess of 10cm. In some places they
exhibit evidence of biogenic reworking, and the upper surfaces display
irregular trails, as well as round black structures about

.3mm in

diameter. Similar structures were described from rocks to the south
of Bud.e by King (1967) and called Planolites.opthalmoides. . Examples
of such burrowing activity within Pacies IV sandstones are illustrated
in Plate 29.

.

The sandstones and mudstones of Pacies IV are characterised
by a considerable degree of .atera]. continuity (as far as can be
observed for these sub-vertically bedded exposures), but this is not
always seen to be the case. In some places the sandstones and mudetones
pass laterally into medium bedded sandstones, with reduced mudst.one
content, of Pacies V, and in other places the sandstones can be
observed to pinch-out altogether (Plate 27).

The sandstone:mudstone

ratio of this facies is rarely less than unity.
iretation
There appea±s to be no evidence preserved within the rocks of
this facies that they were deposited predominantly under the tractive
forces of moving water. Instead, my main conclusion is that they
were deposited by "sediment gravity flow" involved in the deposition
of these beds were turbulent suspensions of sediment, or turbidity
currents.
The diagiiostic features of an. idealised turbidite bed were
systematised by Bouma (1962) in the familiar "Bouma sequence" of
internal sedimentary structures. This is reproduced for reference in
fig. 20.

The upward passage above the sharp base from coarse grained,

graded sediment through plane and ripple cross-laminated deposits to
laminated and massive mudatones was subsequently interpreted in terms
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of an uward waning of flow power, passing through a number of
different flow regimes by Harms and Pahnestock (1965) and Walker

( 1 9 6 5).

These are also indicated in fig. 20.

The sandstonemudstone

couplets typical of Fades IV in this sequence of the Bude Formation
in no place show the basal, graded "A-division" of the Bouma.sequence.
Instead, they most commonly exhibit the characteristics of Ttã and
T

bode

turbidites.

Proximality and distality
Marr earlier studies of turbidite successions have attempted
to determine the palaeogeography of the basin of deposition by
establishing "proximal" (near-source) and "distal" (away from source)
criteria within the sedimentary succession. Such studies involved
assessing the gross amount of sandstone present (Wood and Smith,

1959)

or, more specifically, lateral variations in the sandstone:shaie
ratio away from source, (as determined by independent criteria such
as palaeocurrent indicators) (Loveil, 1970). Walker (1967) devised
a "proximallty index" (P 1 ) for turbidite successions based on the
nature of the lowest-occurring Bouma-division within given turbidites.
The value of proximality indicators may still be of some use, but only
if used with care and sophistication, and not in a crude, literal
sense of "distance from source". This is because of the increasing
realisation that many turbidite (sensu lato) successions were deposited
on ancient deep sea fans,: and the observation by Haner (1971) that
"these geomorphic divisions ... (of the fan) ... revealed both proximal
and distal facies in the middle segment". Lateral facies variation
in the middle fan including thick (proximal-type) sandstones and thin,
interbedded (distal-type) sandstones and shales may be expected to be
reflected through time in a heterogeneous vertical profile wherein
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the two broad fades types occur interbedded with each others A
further problem arises in this context in that it becomes very
difficult to distinguish in isolated ecposures between thin-bedded,
truly "distal" outer fan deposits and similarly interbedded interchannel
deposits of the middle fan (more proximal to ultimate source) having
"distal" affinities. Nelson et al.

(1975) attempted to identify some

criteria for distinguishing these two similar facies. The applicability
of this problem to the interpretation of the environment of deposition
of the Upper Carboniferous rocks of south-west England is made apparent
in chapter 3.3.
Those Facies IV sandstones which display ripple cross-laminations
with sharp tops, and are overlain by mudstone are thought to have been
originally deposited by turbidity currents, but they were subsequently
reworked (at least in their upper parts) by weak currents circulating
within the basin of deposition. These currents produced current
ripples on the sand surface in the lower part of the lower flow regime.
These currents were ephemeral, and ultimately waned to allow the
settling of pelagic or "hemi-pelagic" fine gTained sediment out of
the water column.

Fades V: Medium bedded sandstones with thin mudstone interheds
Description
This facies comprises dominantly sandstone members, with some
interheds of black mudstone. The sandstones ae thicker bedded
than those of Facies IV, ranging between 25cm and 2m, (Plate 30a).
They are sharp based, and commonly display a variety of sole markings.
.Among these are a number of longitudinal ridges which are connected
by cuspate "crossing bars" (Plate 30h). Similar structures were
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illustrated by Dzulynski and Walton (1965,

45) who concluded

that they were suggestive of transition from flute marks, and
indicated formation by current scour. Other sole markings on the
bases of these Facies V sandstones include flute moulds and groove
mou].ds.
Internal sedimentary structures are rare within this facies
In places the sandstones appear to exhibit a degree of grading, but
this is commonly only in the uppermost few centimetres, and is recognised
more as corn-positional grading with an increase in muddy content,
rather than true distribution grading related to grain size trends.
(Graded bedding related only to upward reduction in grain size is
difficult to determine in any case within Bude Formation sandstones,
since the mean grain size is rarely coarser than fine sand (see
chapter 3.4)).

The main sedimentary structure which might be seen

within Pacies V sandstones is a faint, indistinct parallel lamination.
Also, the tops of the sandstone beds, which have a "shaly gradational"
contact with any overlying niudatone, may exhibit ripple crosslamination, but this is not very common, and occupies only the uppermost
10cm of the bed (fig. 21).
The black mudstone members of this facies xe thin, rarely
exceeding 15cm in thiclrness. Commonly, they are not present at all,
and the sandstones axe superimposed one on top of the other, separated
only by their bedding planes (Plate 30c). These planes represent
surfaces of "amalgamation" of the beds, very similar to those described
from the Upper Carboniferous of northern England by Walker (1966).
Lateral continuity of the beds (sensu stricto) within Facies V
is not very common over great distances. In places, they pass
laterally into thick sandstones of Fade VI. This can be seen
strikingly by coarison of the lithostratigraphic section NC(B)03

14
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and NC(B)04 (see Appendix 6).

The.medium bedded Pacies V sandstones

between levels 63 and 69 in section NC(B)04 are directly correlatable
with the thick Pacies VI sandstone between levels 46.5 and 52 in section

NC(B)03.

Also, amalgamated Facies V sandstones have been observed

to pass laterally into thinner bedded sandstones and mudstones of
Facies IV, for example at Steeple Beach immediately north of Steeple
Point, Duckpool. This locality i identified at level 3 in
lithostratigraphical section NC(B)14 (Appendix 6).
Thus Facies V can be considered in some respects to represent
an intermediate facies between Facies IV and Fades VI. Sandstone:
mudstone ratios are rarely less than 4:1, and in amalgamated beds
tend to infinity.

Intenr etation
The bedding characteristics and internal organisation of these
sandstones with shales again lead me to conclude that the sandstones
were deposited by sediment gravity flows of some type. The lack of
good Bouma sequences within some of these rocks maypreclude a
turbidity current origin in favour of some other gravity-related
process. Such processes have been discussed in detail by Middleton
and Hampton (1973), and include grain flow, fluidised sediment flow
(or "liquefied sediment flow" (Lowe, 1976a)) and debris flow. The
last example produces a mud-supported predominantly coarse-grained
deposit, and is not considered to apply to the Facies V sandstones.
No evidence has been recorded within these sandstones of water escape
structures, and fluid.ised (or liquefied) sediment flow thus loses its
appeal as a mechanism for deposition of these sediments.
Bagnoid (1954) discussed the existence of an upward supportive
stress acting on grains within fiowiig sediments, resulting from
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grain-to-gTain interaction rather than fluid turbulence This
disiveressure is proportional to the shear stress transmitted
between grains, and counteracts the tendency for grains to settle
out of the flow. Bodies of sediment travelling under gravity and
sustained by such a mechanism are termed "grain flows". Niddleton
and Hampton (1973) discussed the t3rpical sedimentary structures
expected within grain flow deposits, and concluded that they would be
thick and sharply bounded, with soles which were either flat or
featureless, or which displayed irregular "peculiar sole markings".
Internally, they should he massive and ungraded, but with diffuse
parallel laminations occurring in some beds. Outsize mudstone
clasts have also been reported from ancient rocks presumed to be grain
flow deposits (Stauffer, 1967). Lowe (1976b) however, has proposed
on theoretica:L grounds that grain flow deposits, even if they exist,
will rarely exceed 5cm thicimess. There is no doubt that the
recognition of grain flow deposits must be made with some degree of
caution.
Apart from a lack ofobserved lai'gê mudstone clasts within the
sandstones of Pacies V, their characteristics might match quite well
with those of grain flow deposits. However, some of these beds
exhibit towards the top of the sandstone parallel laminations overlain
by small scale ripple cross laminations (fig. 21), although the bulk
of the loer part of the bed is massive and structureless, or at best
exhibits only faint parallel laminations. These beds are very
eminiscent of deposits featured by Sanders (1965, Plate hID, p.206).
He explained these by a "double process", in which an underlying layer
of sediment moved as a grain flow under the influence of gravity, while
being overlain by a cloud of sediment in turbulent suspension (a true
"turbidity current").

-
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Those sandstone members of Facies V which exhibit sole markings

suggestive of erosion by turbulent scour (Plate 34b) were most
probably deposited by true turbidity currents. The internal
organisation of sedimentary structures gives them the characteristics
of T ae , T

abe

and T

abce turbidites, under the Bouma (1962) scheme.

It has been noted above that these beds quite commonly exhibit
anialamation, and these features in association with the very high
sandstone:mudstone ratios would classify them as "proximal" turbidites
according to Walker (1967). The lateral passage of individual
sandstone-mudstone couplets of Facies V into amalgamated sequences
ilies that the flows out of whiôh these sediments were deposited
were in places highly erosional, and occurred within high flow regimes.

Pacies VI: Thick bedded sandstones
eit ion
Only one litholoy is represented in this facies, namely grey
fine grained sandstone. The beds are characterised by their great
thickness, which ranges from an arbitrarily chosen minimum of 2 metres
up to 10 metres. It is the presence of beds of 4 this facies which in
part gives definition to the Bude Formation (see Freshney and Taylor,

1972;

Edmonds, 1974), and distinguishes it from the underlying

Crackington Formation, including the Welcombe "Formation".
The sandstones have sharp upper and lower boundaries, and exhibit
very poor internal organisation (Plate 31a). They are not however
"massive" sandstones, and commonly display discontinuous wavy laminations
which in places become well developed "ball and pillow" structure (cf.
Potter and Pettijohn 1963, plate 28b). In places surfaces are
exposed within these sandstones, parallel or sub-parallel to the upper
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and lower bounding surfaces of the beds, and these exhibit markings
very similar to the longitudinal ridge moulds and "fleur-de-lys"
structures described by Dzulynski and Walton

(1965) (see Plate 31b).

At one locality on Steeple Beach (ss 20001212), in lithostratigraphical
section NC(B)16 (Appendix 6), a Facies VI type sandstone with good
"ball and pillow" structure contains a small channel deposit comprising
a sequence of multiple-graded sandstones (Plate 32).
The sharp bases of the thick Fades VI sandstones in places are
smooth and planar, but more commonly they exhibit sOle markings. In
most places these are flute moulds, which are commonly very large.
At one locality, on the base of the thick sandstone near the bottom of
lithotratigraphidOl section NC(B)09, large, bulbous flute moulds
were observed which measured 100 cm in length, 90 cm maximum width
and

9 cm maximum relief (Plate 33a). These are the "conical" type

of Dzulynski and Walton (1965).

Other sole markings on these sandstones

are relatively uncommon, but include "crescent moulds" (Dzulynski and
Walton, 1965) (Plate 33b) and groove moulds. In places, Facies VI
type sandstones are underlainby disrupted beds of brecciated mudstones
("rnudflake conglomerate") (Plate 34). Mudstone clasts of much larger
dimensions (up to 50 cm in length) can also be een within some of these
thick beds (Plate 35).
Graded bedding was not identified within thOse rocks.
The lateral continuity of these deposits is variable, as becomes
clear by reference to enclosure 2. The beds pass laterally into
medium bedded sandstones of Facies V, not uncommonly within quite
short distances. At some la1ities the beds can be observed thiiming
out up the cliff, and the bases are erosional and channelised.
Interpretation
The bedding characteristics and poor internal organisation of
the se beds, particularly the lack of large-scale cross-laminations
indicative of deposition by traction cuxremis implies that these beds
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represent sediment which was transported by sediment gravity flows.
Evidence based on sedimentary structures and textural considerations.
suggests that these were not debris flows or fluidised sediment flows.
Those thick sandstones with smooth, sharp bases and tops, hardly
any iiternal sedimentary structures other than weak indistinct wavy
larninations and a lack of grading might very well have been deposited
as grain flows (Middleton and Hampton, 1973), in particular those
which contain large iudstone clasts scattered randomly throughout the
bed. However, the thicimess of the beds may preclude such an interpretation, if Lowe's (1976b) theoretical considerations are correct.
These limited, the expected thickness of grain flow deposits to less
than 50m.
Most of these sandstones, however, were most probably fbrmed
by deposition out of turbidity currents. Scour by strongly turbulent
currents is implied by the presence of the very large flute moulds
on the bases of some beds (Plate 33a).

Pett and Walker (1971)

concluded after a detailed statistical study that "there is a strong
tendency for flutes on A beds (of Bouma divisions) to be wide and
bulbous and flutes on B and C beds to be narrow and pointed-nosed".
The flutes observed and il1ustr.t.ed (Plate 33a) from sandstones of
Facies VI ideally fit the above description, and there is no evidence
within the beds that any of the Bouma divisions B, C, D or E are
present.
It may be that some of these thick beds of sandstone represent
the deposits of single turbidity current flows; however, this is
generally not the case. The Qvidence for this lies in the presence
of the wavy, discontinuous laminations commonly observed within rocks
of this facies, which commonly develops into "ball and pillow" structure.
The laminations probably represent the undulating surfaces of
amalgamation of successive flows of sandstone similar to the type 1
amalgamation described by Walker (1966, p.97). Further proof of such
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amalgamation within these beds lies, in the occurrence of exposed
surfaces within the beds exhibiting longitudiial ridge moulds and
"fleur-de--lys" structure (Plate 31b). This indicates that the
sediment overlying such surfaces came to rest upon surfaces of erosional
scour.
Thus I consider that most of the sandstones of Pacies VI
represent the amalgamated deposits of large, fast-flowing turbidity
currents, in which the current power had little opportunity to wane
and produce any of the Bouma divisions B to E. The finer grained
sediment of such flows travelled on in the middle and tail of the
current, or, if ever deposited, was subsequently eroded away with
the passage of the succeeding turbidity current. These thick beds
exhibit varia'ole lateral continuity and are in places observed to
have undulatory, channelled lower surfaces over some distance. This
suggests that these powerful, erosive turbidity currents were
predominantly confined to such channels, and this resulted in tha
deposition of thick, amalgamated A-division turbidite sandstone beds.
Sandstones of Pacies VI represent amalgamated A-division
turbidites, but are not the same as beds belonging to Facies V. In
the latter case, the beds which are amalgamated 1 have very sharp,, subparallel amalgamation planes, which in places pass laterally into
thin mudstone beds between medium bedded sandstones. The amalgamation
in sandstones of Pacies VI is not represented by sharp, continuous
planes, but by indistinct wavy laminations, which commonly develop
into "ball and pillow" structure. Where this occurs, the original
amalgamation would appear to have been compounded by post-depositional
loading processes. In many places amalgamation may be present, but
cannot be seen in these rocks.' This would compare with the type 4
amalgamation of Walker (19 66 ). Nudstone is absent from Facies VI
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other than as large clasts within the beds. In those cases where
the thick Fades VI sandstones comprise a sequence ofamalgamated units,
such mudstone clasts may represent detritus which was transported
within a single flow. Alternatively, they may represent the
vestigial traces of thin mudstone interbeds which originally deposited
between two of the (now amaigamated)flows.

FaciesVII: Contorted beds
Le_cripicrn
The rocks of this facies consist mainly of two types, based on the
thicimess of the beds.
Type 1
These rocks are very thick bedded, commonly being of the order of
metres thick, and have an internal ttorganisationtt which is best
described as being "d'iaotic". They comprise a "matrix" of dark grey
siltstbnes, within which occur thin (2-3 cm) streaks of very fine
sandstone. These streaks are commonly highly contorted, displaying
recumbent folding in which the limbs of the folds are in many places
dislocated, like small-scale nappe structures. In some cases these
sa'dstone streaks exhibit small scale faulting along their length.
These streaks have some degree of lateral continuity (up to 4 metres)
within the contorted bed, but there also occur detached blocks of
similar sandstone material, which are commonly less than 80 cm in
diameter, and of irregular outline. Clasts of mudstone are very
common. within these beds, and these may be very large (several
metres in length). These mudstone clasts may also exhibit folding
and contortion (Plate 36).

When two lithologies within any contorted

bed exhibit folding the contact between them remains firmly "welded"
along the trace of the fold (Plate 36);

indeed, the beds although
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having a highly chaotic appearance are in very few places cut by
open fractures or vein fillings.
The upper surfaces of Type I contorted beds are sharp, but
irregular andin many cases are marked by a bed of sandstone which
has a highly variable thickness along its length (2cm to 30:cm) and
whose lower surface is intimately associated with the underlying
contorted bed. In plan view these irregular capping sandstones display
large (up to 1.5 m diameter) conical mounds, which commonly have an
indentation in the central peak (Plate 37a). These are sand volcanoes,
which may attain a maximum relief of 25 cm. Their exposed surfaces
may be smooth (Plate 37a) or covered with fine furrows which radiate
from the central tfcrater!t down the flanks of the mounds (Plate 37b).
In some places the surfaces of the mounds display faint traces of subhorizontal pipes, which are burrows.
Type 1 contorted beds are in many places overlain by black
mudstones (Facies i) or laminated siltstone (Facies II) (e.g. Plate 37b).
The lower surfaces of these contorted beds are sharp, and very
commonly the underlying sediment has been quite severely disrupted.
(Plate 38)
11

LIAMM
These are much thinner-bedded than Type 1 contorted beds,.most
commonly being about 30 cm thick. They are litho3.ogically very similar
to the beds described above. Thus they are dark grey siltstones
with very little internal organisation (Plate 39).

Within the siJ.tstone

"matrix" there occur elongate mudclasts (up to 15 cm long) and sandstone
blocks of varied, outline (Plate 39).

The upper and lower boundaries of

the bed are quite smooth, sharp and continuous. Commonly, such beds
are quite closely overlain by thin beds of sandstone which have a
variable thickness (2 cm

15 cm) (Plate 39).

These display small-scale

RM

cross-laminations which have an apparently random orientation.
Interpretation
Type 1
These beds are identical in appearance to those described as
"slump beds" from the Bude Formation south of Bude by Lovell
King

(1965),

(1967) and Burne (1969, 1970). The former two authors considered

that these beds represented true sedimentary slumps, while Burne

(1970)

attributed the origin of the rocks to a "powerful bottom-hugging current
charged with a dense suspension of silt and mud grade material . .
He considered that movement of these flows ceased abruptly, and
subsequent dewaering resulted in the formation of sand volcanoes
on the surface of the bed. In some places these extrusions foundered
back into the bed, and gave rise to the irregular balls and blocks of
sandstone now visible within it.
Thus some dispute exists as to whether or not beds of this type
within the Bude. Formation are true slumps. The contorted beds within
the section of the Bude Formation studied in this work may help to
resolve the issue.
The lithological characteristics of 'Ie 1 beds have been
described above: all of those features listed are included in the list
of features commonly associated with slump-folded beds presented
by Heiwig (1970). The lithostratigraphical correlation diagram for
this part of the Bude Formation (enclosure 2) shows that, particularly
in the upper part of the section, there is a good correlation between
the "slurnp.beds" and beds of Facies I or II.

It is also shown that

black mudstones (Fades I) and laminated'siltstone (Facies II) very
commonly occur very close to each other within the vertical sequence.
I believe that there is a direct relationship between Fades I, II
and VII and that this can be illustrated in progressive stages with
examples from outcrop.
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Pacies I has been described above and illustrated as a laminated
black mudstone (Plate 22a). Fades II is a gTey siltstone containing
thin bands of fine sandstone (Plate 25a). It can be shown that these
thin sandstones commonly exhibit small-scale, synsedimentary faulting
along their length (Plate 29b). Very similar structures have been
observed in Type 1 contorted beds of Fades VII. Elsewhere Facies II
siltstones contain distinct bands of folded laminations

(Plate

40a). Similar structures have been observed within Facies I
mudstones (Plate 40b). Such folded horizons in isolation might easily
be mistaken for outcrops of Type 1 contorted beds; however, their
occurrence within otheriise organised beds of mudstone or siltatone
pecludes their being identified as Facies VII. However, there. may
well be a causal relationship between the mudstones and siltstones
and the contorted beds.
I consider that beds of laminated mudstone and laminated siltstone
were deposited in a broadlr similar environment, which was subject
to some considerable tectonic instability.

In some places earth

tremors were strong enough to dislocate the thin bands of fine sand
within the siltstone; stronger tremors were sufficient in other
places to mobilise larger volumes of sediment which moved in a semiplastic state to produce intra-stratal deformation and folding. In
places, the depositional slope was steep enough for the contorted
mudstones and siltatones to move and slide downslope under the influence
of gTavity. Lowe (1976a) has described how flow slides 'commonly
originate on slopes greater than 100. In the course of this journey
they eroded and incorporated additional mudstone and possibly sandstone,
disrupting the underlying beds, and decreasing their own internal
organisation. In some cases, these sliding masses of sediment also
incorporated large volumes of water, and with excessive turbulence

and mixing very probably did accelerate and grow as very dense
suspensions of sediment, which flowed downslope as "liquefied sediment
flows" (Lowe, 1976a). Wher± these flows came to rest, water escape
processes brought much of the sand material to the surface, where it
was erupted as sand volcanoes. Some of these subsequently foundered
back into the flow in the manner envisaged by Burne (1970).
Thus some Type 1 contorted beds were deposited by liquefied
sediment ±'lows (cf. Burne, 1970), but I consider this process only
one extreme at the end of a spectrum of possibilities. The coincidental
occurrence of laminated mudstones, laminated siltatones, tectonic
instability and a depositional slope gave rise to a continuum of events,
the results of which were: laminaLed, fine-grained sediments;
sedimentary siump beds; synsedimentary slides; and thoroughgoing
sediment gravity flows, with subsequent dewatering.
Type 2
These beds are very similar to those described from the Aberystwyth
Gritsas "slurried beds" by Wood and Smith (1959).

Those described

above from this section of the Bude Formation were clearly deposited
out of highly erosive density currents. This is interpreted from the
common occurrence within such beds of angular, contorted clasts of
mudstone, which have the appearance of having been ripped up from the
substrata, and incorpoited into the flow. Contorted mudstone
inclusions have been produced experimentally by Dzulynski and Radomski
(1966) when they were studying the effect of the iact of a heavy
suspension on a soft stratified bottom.
The occurrence in some places of a thin layer of cross-laminated
sandstone above Type 2 beds, but separated by an intervening mudatone
stratum (Plate 39) is of interest. Similar such beds were described
by Burne (1970), but these most commonly occurred above a thick bed of

I
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homogeneous sandstone. He interpreted the thin irregular beds
as sheets formed by the lateral coalescence of erupted sand volcano
material. A similar origin is most likely for the cross-laminated
sandstones which occur inclose association with Type 2 contorted beds.
Depqsition of the original slurried bed was followed by the deposition
of fine-grained black mudstone. After some time has passed, the slurried
bed then dewatered itself, due either to seismic impulses or the
increased weight of the overlying mudstone. The water which escaped
from the slurried bed carried with it grains of fine sand which were
subsequently erupted on the surface of the mud which now overlay the
slurried bed.

CRA.C}aNGTON FORMATION (including 'oEFTIo
The Crackington Formation differs from the Bude Formation in that
there are fewer recognisable sedimentary lithofacies.

Five major

facies were recognised from the six lithostratigraphical sections
measured in this work, and these had some similarities to facies
recognised within the Bude Formation. Where these similarities are
very strong, the facies description will be minimised, to avoid
unnecessary repetition.
The five facies identified from the Crackington Formation
studied in this work are:Facies I : Black nodular mudatones
Facies II : Thin bedded sandstones with mudstones
Facies III : Medium bedded sandstones (with muds -tones)
Facies I1T : Thin bedded rippled sandstones (with mudstones)
Facies V : Contorted beds
These facies are described and interpreted below.
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Facies I

Black nodular mudst.ones

Description
This fades comprises blaqk mudsiones which are commonly quite
thick, ranging from 50 cm to 300 cm. The shales are fissile and
commonly finely laminated (Plate 41) with very thin (1-2 mm) streaks
of siltstone or very fine sandstone.

Nodular horizons are quite

common, and the nodules are of to types. The most common types
of nodules are elongate parallel to the bedding (up to 20 cm long,
and rarely in excess of 3 cm thickness), and are composed of red,
massive clay-ironstone.
The second type of nodule is much less common, and comprises
elongate (up to 20 cm) massive calcareous concretions. The
stratigaphically lowest muds tone measured in this work (see Appendix
6 , section NC(W)05) contained a band of such calcareous nodules,
withinwhich occurred the remains of goniatites (Plate 41).

These

are Gastrioceras subcrenatum, and this mudstone is the Ibury Shale
(Moore, 1968) which represents the lowest "key shale" of the entire
coastal section (Preshney and Taylor, 1972).
Interetstion
The fine-grained nature of this sediment, and the undisturbed
nature of the very fine laminations implies that these mudstonës
were deposited very slowly in quiet conditions out of suspension
from the water column. The even banding of the laminations suggests
that the water column i4as regularly replenished with influxes of
slightly siltier material. This may have been due to the influx
of silt-laden flood-waters entering the basin from distant rivers.
The presence of goniatite-bearing nodules indicates marine conditions
in the basin.
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Pacies II : Thin bedded sandstones with mudstones
Descr i p tion

This facies is chai'acterisedby couplets of grey sandstone and
dark grey mudstone and is sithilar in some respects of Fades lIT of
the Bude Formation (q.v.). The sandstones are thin-bedded (3 to 15
cm thick) and laterally persistent. (Plate 42a) They have sharp
based with the under-lying fine-grained sediment but everywhere, grade
upwards into the over-lying mudsione (Plate 42b). Sedimentary
structures within the beds are difficult to discern, and commonly
appear to be absent. Where present, however, they appear in most
:places to be indistinct parallel laminations, which may be overlain.
gradationally by small-scale ripple cross-laminations before passing
gradually upwards into mudstone.
The sharp bases of these sandstones commonly display a variety
of sole markings. Small-scale elongate flute moulds occur but more
common is the occurrence of tool markings (Plate 42c). These are
small, commonly being only a few millimetres long, and include
bounce moulds and prod moulds very similar to those illustrated by
Dziiiynski and Walton (1965, p.114).
In some places the mudstones into which these tliin-bedded sandstones
gradually pass upwards are light grey in colour, very silty micaceous
and very commonly contain an abundance of woody detritus, which in
many places has been pyritised. In some places fragmentary scaly
?fish remains are also present in these mudstones. When the sediment
overlying the sandstones is black mudstone,such organic remains were
not so commonly observed. Red clay-ironstone nodules are quite common
in such mudstones (Plate 42b). The'sandstone:mudstone ratio in this
facies rarely exceeds/mity.
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The lateral continuity of these beds, associated with sharp bases
with a variety of sole markings, overlain by gTaded beds and a vertical
sequence of internal sedimentary structures characteristic of partial
"Bouma sequences't indicates that the rocks of Facies II of the
Crackington Formation were deposited out of turbidity currents. The
general sequence of sedimentary structures indicates that they are
predominantly Ta—be, Tbd and Tbcde turbidites, which might be inferred
to represent "distal" deposits in the model of Walker (1967).

This

is substantiated by the occurrence on the soles of these beds of tool
markings in association with small elongate flutemarkings. Pett
and Walker (1971) observed that Tbc(e) and Tc(de) turbidites displayed
similar associations, which they explained in the manner of formation
of the flute marks. In these beds displaying "distal" affinities
the "flutes were. formed without bulk substrate removal, and were filled
by traction load with simultaneous formation of tool marks".

Facies_III:Mediumbedded sandstones (with mudstonesj
DFSCiDt12fl

The sandstones of this facies are 25-80 cm thick and have
considerable lateral continuity (Plate 43).

They occur interbedded

with black mudstone and piles of such couplets occur creating a quite
monotonous succession (Plate 43) several tens of metres thick. In
some places sandstone beds of Facies III exhibit shallow channelling
or downcutting along strike, (Plate 43) and cut out the interbedded
mud.stones. In this manner, the sandstones of this facies can build
up amalgamated units up to 2 metres thick. Sandstone beds thicker
than 2 metres were not observed in the sections measured in this
work (see enclosure 2).
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To tesof sandstones were recognised on the basis of internal
sedimentary structures. The first of these have sharp bases, which
commonly exhibit a variety of sole markings, notably groove moulds
(Plate 44), in association with elongate flute moulds and bounce
moulds. The internal organisation of the beds commences with a
massive basal. section which grades upwards into sandstone with faint
parallel laminations. Commonly this interval is overlain with poor
gradation by the interbedded black mudstone or siltstone, but in
places a thin, intervening interval of small-scale, ripple crosslaminated sandstone occurs, which has gradational upper and lower
boundaries with the sandstone and mudstone respectively. Sandstone:
mudstone ratios in these beds are iareiy less than unity.
The second trpe of sandstone which was recognised with Fades III
of the Crackington Formation is characterised by sharp lower
surfaces (Plate 45). The basal part of the bed commonly displays
parallel laminations, and this is overlain quite abruptly by a more
heterogenous sandstone,.within which occurs a variety of streaks,
pods and pipes of sandstone which are slightly lighter in colour
(Plate 45).

The upper surfaces of these beds are quite sharp and

overlain by beds of black laminated mudstone.
Inteation
The bedding characteristics and internal organisation of Facies III
sandstones within the Crackington Formation are again indicative of
sediment gravity flow deposits. Those beds which display flute
moulds on their undersurfaces indicate some degree of turbulent scour,
and were probably deposited by turbidity currents. The erosive nature
of these currents is further demonstrated by the existence of groove
moulds (Plate 44) and channelling (Plate 43) with associated
amalgamation. Walker (1967) has suggested that the "increase in
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amalgamated beds is

...

related to the increased erosive ability of

high-flow.-regime turbidity currents". The internal organisation
of Facies III turbidite sandstones in the (rackington Foimation
substantiates such a statement. These beds have the characteristics
of Tabe turbidites, and in a few places

Tabc(d)e turbidites. Tae

beds are also present. The C and D divisions of the classic "Bouma
sequence" are commonly absent in Facies III turbidites and this
implies that the cur-rents which deposited these beds rarely entered
the lower part of the lower flow regime. All these features give
the tu.rbidite sandstones of Facies III "proximal" characteristics
(Walker, 1 967).
Those Facies III sandstones which do not exhibit turbidite
characteristics are nonetheless also thought to have been deposited
by a sediment gravity flow mechanism. The chaotic distribution of
sandstone balls and pipes in the upper parts of such beds represent
water escape structures (Lowe, 1975), some of which may have subsoqueitly
collapsed within the parent bed. They are lighter in colour than
the parent rock since the upward frioving fluids flushed them of any
fine-grained clay material they may have contained (elutriation).
Sediment gravity flow deposits which show evidence of water
escape and have sharp upper and lower contacts with the adjacent
sediment have been called "fluidised sediment flows" (Middleton and
Hampton, 1973).

Subsequently, Lowe (1976a) has re-examined the

processes involved and defined two ty - es of sediment flows, namely (i)
fluidised sediment flow and (ii) liquefied sediment flow. He showed
that the "fluidised sediment flow" of Middleton and Hampton (1973)
could not exist. Liquefaction occurs when a loosely packed sediment
collapses, the grains teorarily losing contact with each other and
settling within their own pore fluid. Mechanisms which might effect
liquefaction might be due to (i) earthquakes, (ii) loading consolidation,
(iii) excess pore-fluid pressures, (iv) failure of loosely packed
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sediment which has accumulated to a slope near its internal friction
angle, (v) failure along discrete planes of weakness such as mud
laminations, or organic debris (Lowe, 1976a). The tectonic

-

environment at the time of deposition of these-Upper Carboniferous
sediments of north Cornwall was unstable (see chapter 3.5), and
doubtless earthquake shocks were -common. Loading consolidation
would have been .effective, considering the extent to which sudden
influxes of sediment were repeatedly introduced to the sediment of
the sea-floor. Also, mud laminations and layers of organic debris
are very common in the sediments of the Crackington Formation. Thus,
it is not difficult to envisage liquefaction and liquefied sediment
flow taking place
The lowermost division of parallel laminations seen in some of
these beds of Facies III sandstones indicates a greater degree of
organisation of the sediment. This is probably due to grain segretion
with the flow. As flow regime decreases, the flow experiences
increased difficulty in maintaining the grains in suspension. Some
of these fall to the base of the flow, where they may then be moved
as bed load. Such a mechanims has been invoked to explain similar
basal layers in the deposits of turbidity currents, and referred
to as a "traction carpet" (Dzulynski and Sanders, 1962, p.86 - 88).
The sandstones of Fades III in the Crackington Formation are
thus representative of deposition by sediment gravity flows, including
liquefied sediment flows and erosive turbidity currents flowing in a
high flow regime.
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FacieslV: Thin bedded rippled sands tones (with mud-s top
Description
The sandstones of this facies are thin-bedded (up to 10 cm) and
laterally continuous, and on first inspection appear very similar
to sandstones of Pacies II. However, there are two major
distinguishing features,.'wbich are:- i) the beds.display small-scale,
ripple cross-lamination throughout and ii) both the lower and upper
bounding surfaces are sharp (Plate 46).

In addition to the small-

scale cross-laminations, other thin (less than 1 cm), wavy discontinuous
parting laminations are observed, which thicken and thin in an
irregular manner. Very poorly developed graded bedding may be observed
in some place, but these sandstones do not in any way exhibit any of
the features of the internal organisation of turbidites. Petrographically,
the rocks are well sorted, and the modal grain size is about. 06mm
(coarse silt). The cross-laminations comprise a high concentration
of carbonaceous material, and muddy material is correspondingly uncommon.
Intergranular I?mud!! or matrix is present, but this very probably is
of secondary origin (see chapter 3.4).
The sandstone- beds are commonly separated from each other
vertically by black mudstones, which range in thiclrness from less than
1 cm to about 15 cm (Plate 46).
D1Et51pI1

The lateral continuity of these beds withthe associated sharp
bases are reminiscent of turbidites. However, the sharp upper contact
of the beds with the overlying mudstone, and the presence of irregular
wavy laminations in intimate association with small-scale crosslaminations precludes such an interpretation for the origin of these
rocks.

IL

The occurrence of small-scale laminations throughout the bed
implies that the sediment was continully under the influence of
moving currents, which transported the grains in the lower part ofthe lower flow regime, creating rippled forms at the sediment surface.
The rocks of Facies IV are similar to rocks which occur in the
Maastrichtian-Palaeocene Niesenflysch in Switzerland, which have been
interpreted by Bouma (1972) as ticontouritese?. A further discuaion
of contourites by Bouma and Hoilister (1973) elucidated several
characteristics, many of which are applicable to the sandstones of
Facies IV of the Crackington Formation. Contourites are, in essence,
beds of sediment which have been i'ewbrked by contour-following currents
on the floor of deep basins. Whether or not these rippled, thinbedded sandstones in the Crackington Formation are contourites
sensu stricto is uncertain, but I believe that the sediment was most
probably deposited initially by dilute turbidity currents, and
subsèq,uently reworked by weak currents which periodically swept the
floor of the basin. A detailed analysis of the palaeocurrent directions
derived from these ripple-laminated sediments compared with those'
derived from the turbidite facies comprising the remainder of this
formation might clarify the problem of the strict interpretation of
this fades. Unfortunately, those representatives identified from
sections measured in this study did not offer' sufficiently reliable
three-dimensional exposure. The interbedd.ed black mudstone represents
normal hemi-pelagic sedimentation from suspension in the water column.

Facies IT: Contorted Beds
Only one representative bed of this facies was encountered in
the sections measured from the Crackington Formation in this work.
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Its characteristics are identidal to those of the p'e I contorted
beds of Fades VII described from the Bude Formation (q.v.) Its
origins-are interpreted in the sarne way as were those beds in the
Bude Formation, and thus this fades will not be considered in any
further detail here.

F1
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CEPTE3
FACIES IALYSIS

Palaeocuri'ents
Palaeocurrent trends were determined from sandstones within the
Bude Formation and Qrackington Formation, by measuring the orientation
on the undersurface of the beds of a variety of sole markings. These
included flute moulds, groove moulds and tool moulds. Not more than
one reading was taken per bed of sandstone. The data obtained at outcrop
were subsequently rotated to the horizontal, grouped and plotted for each
formation as individual current rose diagrams, one for each of the sole.
marking types mentioned. above. The vector mean current direction was
then calculated according to the method described by Potter and Pettijohn

(1963, p.264)... The current rose diagrams are presented in figs. 22(a),
(b). These illustrate on a comparative basis the palaeocurrents derived
for each formation from similar palaeocurrent indicators.
The flute moulds from each formation give the palaeocurrents
indicated in fig.22(a). The large number of samples from the Bude
Formation give rise to a stongly fan-shaped current rose diagram, and
the vector mean current direction is very strongly towarcl.s the southcouth-west (2040). Fewer readings were obtained from the Crackington
Formation of flute moulds, but the vector mean current direction again
indicates flow towards the south-south-west (195 0 ). However, the
magnitude of this vector is quite small, and the more obvious trend
observed from these data is dominantly east-west. The vector mean
direction is probably a statistical freak due to the small size of the
sample, and this conclusion is supported by considering the palaeocurrent
data derived from other sources.
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These sources include groove moulds, and the palaeocurrent trends
derived from them are illustrated in fig. 22(b). Those data derived
from the Bude Formation have a vector mean trend of south.-south-east/
north-north--west (177 0 /357 0 ). Groove moulds from the Crackington
Formation, on the other hand, have a vector mean trend of east-northeast/west-souih-west (087

0

0
/267 ).

Fig. 22 (b) also illustrates the paiaeocurrents derived from tool
mould.s. In the Bude Formation, the vector mean palaeoci.irent direction
is towards the south-south-east (165 0 ), whereas in the 0rckington
Formation similar markings give a vector mean which indicates that
palaeocu.rrent flow was towards the west-north-west (2800).
It is clear from the above that palaeocu.rrents depositing sandstones
in the Crackington Formation flowed in a different direction to those
which deposited the overlying Bude Formation. This is especially true
if the direction derived from flute moulds in the Crackington Formation
is treated with caution as a statistical aberration.

It may be that

tectonic events in the area have slightly modified the orientation of
these linear sole markings, but I do not think that this would give rise
to such a marked and consistent difference between the two formations,
particularly since the rocks have been deformed 5y concentric, not
shear folds and the angle of plunge of these folds is not at all great
(E.C. Freshney, peTs. Comm.). Thus I conclude that the currents which
deposited the .xocks of the Crackington Formation flowed in a generally
westerly directiOn, while those of the overlying Bude Formation flowed
dominantly towards the south-west to south-east.
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vironmentalas
The Crackington Formation comprises a quite monotonous sequence of
thin- and medium-bedded sandstones and mudstones and is overlain with
transition and slight diachronism (Freshney and Taylor, 1972) by the
much more heterogeneous Bude Formation. This heterogeneity is manifest
in the greater diversity of lithofacies, which includes thick sandstones,
thick black mudstones and more abundant "slump beds" in addition to thinand medium-bedded sandstones and rnudstones. I have not observed largescale cross-lamination indicative of "agitated water" conditions within
any sandstones in any of the sections measured in this work. Bioturbation
is not a common feature of the rocks, and desiccation cracks, rain-prints
and rootlet beds are absent. In the absence of the above criteria, I
do not consider that the sedimentary rocks of either the Crackington
Formation or the Bude Formation were deposited in any shallow, agitated
water environment of deposition such as near-shore shelf, beach or delta.
The dominant mode of origin which has been attributed to the
sandstone beds in both formations is one of sediment gravity flow.
Sediment gravity flow deposits acquire their characteristics by means
of the down-slope, gravity-related processes which form them and these
can only be preserved if the deposits are proteced from the destructive
reorganisational forces of agitated water conditions until burial and
lithification give them greater preservation. It is implicit in this
statement that a pile of sediment gravity flow deposits can be considered
to have formed intively deep water. I consider that the Crackington
and Bude Formations were laid down in relatively deep water, and the
upward transition from the former to the latter indicates that they
represent a broadly progradational sequence specifically attributable
to a subaqueous fan. The reasons for this conalusion are relted to the
fades and fades associations, and are discussed in full below.
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Submarine fans
An enormous amount of literature has been forthcoming within the
past decade regarding this particular environment of deposition, which
has been directed in two main approaches of study. On the one hand,
much detailed research has been carried out ofi the mon2holoa of deep
water fans by investigating many 2E2R2n1=jn examples. Because of
sampling difficulties, however, such studies have contributed relatively
little to an understanding of detailed sedimnt distribution within the
fan; such evidence has come predominantly from the other main approach
to the study, namely by the analysis of facies and facies distributions
to ancient deep water fan deposits. It is beyond the scope of this
work to present an exhaustive review of all the literature in this
field, but in order to sensibly discuss the detailed facies analysis
of the Crackington and Bude Formations it is necessary to summarise
to some extent current thoughts on fan morpholor and internal facies
distribution.
The morpholor of the present-dayLa Jolla and' San Lucas fans,
which occur at the mouth of submarine canyons off the Californian coast,
was studied by Normark (1970).

From these investigations he evolved

a generalised morphological model for submarine £fans, which notwithstanding
certain slight adaptations by subsequent authors (e.g.Nelson and Ku.lm,

1973) is applicable in the context of this work. The model envisages
three major subdivisions on the fan, namely (i) the inner fan, (ii) the
middle fan and (iii) the outer fan. The inner fan is characterised by
a single leveed channel, commonly called the fan valley. At the mouth
of this fan valley, a series of distributary channels spread out across
the fan surface, constituting the middle fan. Mctending from this area
of distributary channels there occurs a convex-upward bulge on the radial•
profile of the fan, which represents d'epositional lobes of sediment, and
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is termed the tIsipra.f5flI (Normark, 1970).

The suprafan was considered

by Normark (1970) to be part of the middle fan, but some authors prefer
to locate it on the outer fan,, thus limiting the middle fan to a
channelised environment, and the outer fan to a predominantly. non-channelised
environment (e.g. Nutti, 1974; Ricôi-Lucchi, 1975)..

The problem is

fundamentally a semantic one, and for the purposes of this work I consider
that the suprafan area occurs on the outer edge of the middle fan. The
outer fan occurs distally beyond the suprafan, and is essentially devoid
of erosively based channels. It passes gradually into the outer fringe
and basin plain with which it has many similarities. The outer fan
may be traversed by numerous shallow, braided shifting channels.
The physiographical features of anidealised deep water fan as
outlined above give rise to distinctive sedimentary fades associated
with the different parts of the fan. Some .detailed expositions of the
sedimentary facies distributions on modern fans have been given by
Haner (1971), 'Nelson and Kuim (1973) and Nelson and Nilson (1974).
The inner fan is chax'acterised by thick deposits of coarse sand and
gravel, commonly attributed to deposition by grain flow and debris
flow (I'Iiddieton and Hampton, 1973) mechanisms. Channelised sand bodies
are common, and fine-grained'mud deposits are relatively scarce within
the main fan valley fill (although the main fill deposit would itself
most likely be enveloped by a thick deposit of slope facies mud after
activity in the fan valley had eased). The middle fan is characterised
by more than one sedimentary facies. The distributary channels are
filled with relatively thick sanddeposits, formed by processes commonly
attributed to turbidity currents, grain flows and fluidised sediment
flows (Ivliddleton and Hampton, 1973). Between these predominantly
sandy channel deposits, the interchannel areas receive sediment both

t(D)

as hmi-pelagicmuc1 falling out of suspension from the water column,
and also as thin-bedded sands and muds which arrive by the overflowing
of sediment gravity flows as they top the main distributary channels
(Haner, 1971).

Thus the middle fan can comprise thick-bedded channel

sands with few mudatones, and an interbedded facies of thinner-bedded
(turbidite) sands and muds. The suprafan depositional lobes on the
outer edge of the middle fan also are characterised by thick and thin
beds of sand and mud, but deep channels are not common. The outer fan
is dominated by relatively non-channolised, quite monotonous sequences
of interbedded turbidite sands and muds, which gradually merge into the
fan fringe and basin plain deposits with a progressive reduction in
the thickness and frequency of sand beds. A summary diagram illustrating
the tripartite physiography of a "typical" deep sea fan and the
sedimentary lithofacies associated thereon, is shown in fig. 23.
The sedimentary facies and facies associations of submarine fans
as outlined above are applicable in the analysis of the Crackington
Formation and. Bude Formation of south-west England. Walker (1966)
recognised a variety of sedimentary lithofacies attributable to an
ancient deep-water fan in northern England. This model was modified
and expanded by Nutti and Ricci-Lucchi (1972) and consoliclatedhy
Walker and Nutti (1973).

The Cornish sequerlce will be discussed. below

by comparison with the model proposed by the last authors mentioned
above.

Crackington Formation
This formation comprises five identifiable sedimentary lithofacies.
and of these the most common are the dominantly turbidite sandstones of
Facies II and Facies III. The thin bedding, lateral continuity, "basecut-out" nature of the Bouma sequences and very fine sand to silt grain

size of Facies II sedithents compare very strongly with the Panics B of
Walker and Nutti (1973).

This fades was assigned by these authors to
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a true distal, outer fan environment of deposition, although they
acknowledge that similar deposits might be found as inter-channel
deposits of the middle fan. However, Nelson et al.,

(19759 P. 323)

tabulated some criteria for distinguishing between the two similar
sediment types, and from these, the lateral continuity of bedding
thickness and a sandstone mudstone ratio which is most comnion].y.<1:1
appear unequivocal with respect to Facies II in the Crackington Formation
in defining the rocks as outer fan deposits.
Interbedded with these deposits are the thicker-bedded turbidite
sandstones and liquefied sediment flow deposits of Facies III. The
bedding characteristics, sand:mud Tatio and nature of the Bouma sequences
identify this fades quite closely with Facies C sandstones of Walker
and Mutti (1973), which are considered to be "classical" proximal
turbidites. However, the absence of major, erosional features at the
bases of these sandstones (other than localised shallow scour (e.g
Plate 43)) indicates that the lateral extent of these sandstones is
not dominantly controlled by channel filling, and these beds are also
assigned to an outer fan environment of deposition.
The occurrence of "bundles" of turbidites of a similar thickness
occurring interbedded with other turbid.ite "bund'es" of a different
thickness has been noted by Walker and Mutti (1973). and Nutti and
Ricci-Lucchi (1972) considered that the co-existence of bodies of
Facies C sandstones within Facies D sandstones was quite compatible
with an outer fan. environment of deposition. Walker (1970) considered
turbidite facies associations and evaluated several approaches to their
uciderstanding involving vertical sequence analysis. Any trends recoguised
by such an approach are useful in that they "force the geologist to think
in terms of long-period control of turbidite sedimentation" (Walker,

1970).

One method currently employed in vertical sequence analysi.s of turbidite

lbb
formations is the vertical distribution of turbidite bedding thickness.
Ricci-Lucchi (1975) applied such analysis to some ancient fan deposits
in the Apennines and discovered that a hierarchical cyclicity commonly
prevailed within these sediments. First order cycles (or turbidite
suites) were recognised, encompassing entire formational units, which
could be termed either regressive/progTadational (negative) or transgressive/
recessional (positive).

Within such turbidite suites, second order

cycles (or turbidite megasequences) could be recognised. These could
also exhibit upward trends in grain size and/or bed thickness, and
were similarly designated negative (upward coarsening/thickening) or
positive (upward fining/thinning). Such second order cycles might be
separated by monotonous successions -of more or less uniform thickness,
or by "erratic" variations in thickness.
The vertical distribution of bedding thicknesses of the sedimentgravity-flow--derived sandstones in -the Crackington Formation which were
measured in this work were plotted, and are presented in the lower part
of enclosure 3.

In this context, the "beds" whose thicknesses were

measured refer to the total sandstone members of the sandutone-mudsione
couplets. Amalgamated deposits which occur as ,a discrete "bed" are
represented only by a single point indicative ofthe thickness of the
bed (and not the individual flow units).
Two main points are obvious in the bed thickness profiles from the
Crackingion Formation illustrated in enclosure 3.

The first of these is

the limited maximum thickness of the beds throughout the sequence: the
beds never exceed 2 metres in thickness, and very rarely exceed 1 metre.
The second feature of the profiles is their. extremely "jagged" nature:
at first glance very little trend appear-s to be established in the
vertical successioh. However, subtle trends are recognisable, and these
can be brought out by specific consideration of one of the profiles.

b(

The profile for lithotratigraphicai section NC(W)03 ("Welcombe Formation")
at the north endof Welcombe Mouth (SS 21241802) is thus reprôduced with
annotated trends in fig. 24.
The upper part of this profile contains two quite markedly positive
trends, each comprising a total of about 20 beds. The "serrated" pattern
as indicated in fig. 24 compares with the type described as "complex:
multiple thinning upward cycle (positive)" by Ricci-Lucchi (1975).
Within each of these 20-member upward-thinning units there occur groups
of beds, commonly comprising about 7 beds, and these exhibit their owil,
minor trends. These may be simple upward-fining trends, or in places
there appear to be "paired" trends of similar magnitude (5-7 beds)
comprising upward- thickening and upward-thinning units ("symmetrical
cycles" of Ricci-Lucchi, 1975).

These are all shown in fig. 24.

Upward-thinning "cycles" in turbidite formations have been compared
by some authors (e.g. Nutti, 1974;

Ricci-Lucchi, 1975) with fining-

upward sequences in shallow water facies of fluviatile and deltaic
environments in which the sequences are related to processes associated
with the infill of migrating channels. These authors have similarly
attributed the upward-thinning of turbidites to the progressive infill
of (?migrating) channels on deep-water fans. However, I agree with
Walker (1975) that this argument is not truly tenable. This is because
the evidence at outcrop does not indicate the presence of any welldefined channelised deposits. Also, even allowing for the limitations
of outcrop, the comparison is erroneous on prima facie sed.imentological
grounds. In the fluviatile environment, the upward-fining of the
sediments is due to the continuous processes involved in the migration
of an active channel environment. In turbidite sequences on the other
hand flows occurs as discrete pulses of individual turbidity currents.
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FIGURE 2
Bed thickness profile and trends section NC(W)03
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Hence, there is "no strong theo:retical reason why successive currents
using a channel should deposit finer materials in thinner beds" (Walker,
1975, p.110).
I believe that these vertical thickness changes in outer fan
turbidite sandtones are more likely to be a reflection of changes
in the "source area", whether this area be local, upelope on the fan,.
or more absolute in relation to the "ultimate" source of the coarsegrained sediments supplied to the fan.
Although these upward-thinning cycles can be quite easily identified
in the upper part of section i'c(w)03 (fig. 24), the bed thicknes profile
in the larger part of the underlying sequence displays a much more
erratic pattern, showing in some places "symmeical"trends (cf.
Ricci-Lucchi, 1975, p.20), and in other places no real trend at all,
with the erratic introduction of thicker beds amongatbeds of a much
reduced and more uniform thickness (fig. 24). These impulses are
difficult to elain within an ordered sedimentation pattern and I
consider that they represent the introduction of relatively large,
high flow regime turbidity currents to the outer fan, caused by external
stimuli, such as tectonic movements in the basin.
On a large scale, I have tentatively identified at least one major
trend of bed thickness characteristics in section NC(W)03. This
recognises an overall upward-thickening of the bedding sequence, and
involves the uppermost 10 beds. My conclusion is based not so much
on an upward increase in absolute bedding thickness, but on an increase
in the relative proportion of the sequence occupied by beds thicker
than 10cm (see fig. 24). This major trend ("megasequence"?) possibly
represents the encroachment (but not establishment) of a prograding
lobe of sediment on the outer edge of the iiddle fan. The establishment
of this lobe is rejected because the absolute thickness of the individual
beds concerned remains quite small and restricted (cf. Buds Formation in
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a :Lafer section). If the sequence reflects the encroachment of the
fringe of such a lobe of sediment, then the thinning.-upward sequences
discussed above may be related not to channel infill Der se by turbidites,
but rather to processes (specifically,gradua]. abandonment) acting
within middle fan channels further upsiope, and which act as the main'
supply for their terminal lobes.
The minor and intermediate trends observed within section Nc(W)03
can also be recognised in parts of the other measured sections of the
Crackington Formation, with varying ease (see enclosure 3).

it is

stressed that these are minor trends, however, and apart from the one
t'rnegasecjuence" identified in section NC(W)03, there is little evidence
from this analysis to alter the conclusion that those beds were
deposited as dilute, unconfined, sporadic fine-grained sediment gravity
flow sandstones on the outer edge of a subaqueous fan.
At intervals, the current strength of the circulating basin waters
was great enough to transport and rework some of the finer-grained
(silty) turbidite members, and created beds of Pacies IV. This. appears
to have been.an intermittent activity, and so also was the introduction
of the rare contorted beds in Pacies V. The mode of origin of such
beds has been discussed in chapter 3.2. In order to introduce a
sediment gravity flow of such dimensions into an outer fan environment,
I consider that tectonic "triggers" of some great magnitude were
effective in the basin. These shocked the muds and silts with thin
sands which were resting on the slope above the fan into mobility, and
these contorted beds represent the deposits of the most powerful of
such uridarflows which managed to traverse the entire length of the fan
into its outer reaches.
The facies which have been analysed above from the Crackington
Formation represent essentially extraneous sediment, which was brought
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into the basin by sediment gravity flow processes (even if it was
subsequently reworked (Facies Iv)). However, the "normal" or "background"
sedimentation of this depositional basin is represented by the black
mudstones of Facies I. These settled quietly out of suspension from
the water column to the basin floor. It is noted that these mudstones
are considered to have quite some lateral continuity (Freshney and Taylor,
1972), and the significance of this is discussed in a later section,
together with similar black mudstones of the Bude Formation.
Bude Formation
The Crackington Formation passes gradually upwards into the Bucle
Formation, with the incoming of thick, "massive" sands1ones (Freshriey
and Taylor, 1972;

Edmonds, 1974;

and this work). The bulk of the

sandstones in the Bude Formation were deposited by sediment gravity
flow mechanisms as described for Facies IV, V, VI and VII in chapter 3.2.
These facies represent sedimentation in different parts of a middle fan
environment. Facies VI sandstones are thick amalgamated turbidites
which occur as lenticular beds commonly with erosive, channelled bases.
They are quite closely equivalent to Facies B2 of Walker and Mubti (1973).
They represent the amalgamated deposits of high energy turbidity currents,
flowing down the distributary channels of the middle fan. The thinner
bedded sandstones of Facies IV in the Bude Formation appear superficially
to have the characteristics of "distal" turbidites. However, their
variable lateral continuity, high sandstone:mudstone ratios (commonly >1:1),
nature of the laminations and the nature of the bedding contacts
indicate that they are more characteristic of "proximal overbank turbiditos"
rather than true "distal turbidites", according to the criteria of
Nelson et aL(1975).

The sandstones of Facies IV in the Bude Formation

have a marked resemblance to Facies E of Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi (1972).

These authors inferred, such deposits to be "the product of local processes
.. related to overba.nk deposition alng more or less confined channels."
The medium-bedded sandstones of Facies V in the Bude. Formation
have 'been noted previously (chapter 3.2) to represent in some respects
an intermediate facies between Facies IV and Facies VI. They commonly
have the characteristics of "classical" turbidites, deposited in the
upper flow regime, but although 'amalgamation of the beds has been
identified (Plate 30c), it is more regiflar than that seen in. Facies VI
sandstones, and is by no means ubiquitous. These deposits were
probably deposited originally on the edge of the distributary channels
in the middle fan area. They pass laterally into fully developed
turhidite channel fill (Fades vi) on the one hand, and thin bedded
"proximal overbank" turbidites (Facies Iv) on the other.

It is

conceivable that by occupying such a middle position in the localised,
lateral geometry of the middle fan, Facies V sediment might be interpreted as submarine levee deposits, proximal to the distributary channels.
The interrelationships of the main sediment gravity flow sandstones
in the Bude Formation were further examined by constructing vertical bed
thickness profiles, similar to those derived for sandstones in the
Crackington Formation. All the results are presented graphically in
the upper part of enclosure 3.

The most marked observ-ation which can

be made about these profiles is a distinct lack of any well defined trends.
The bed thiclatess profile for the measured section NC(B)04 demonstrates
this'well, and is reproduced for easy reference in fig. 25.

The pattern

is an extremely jagged one, in which quite monotonous sequences (= "uniform
or irregular" of Ricci.-Lucchi 1975)) of thin-bedded (most commonly<lOcm)
sandstones are sporadically interrupted by the presence of thick sandstones,
most commonly in ecess of 1 metre thick.

In places small scale trends
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FIGURE 25
Bed thickness profile and trends, section NC(B)04
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can be discerned, and these are indicated in fig. 25. These cycles
rarely comprise more than 10 beds, and these are predominantly<2Ocrn
thick. These minor cycles commonly thin upwards, and commence with
•a thick (>1 metre) sandstone. However, the next bed above is commonly
several tens of centimetres thinner, from which the upward-thinning
trend continues.
Bed thickness trends of a greater magnitude than the minor cycles
described above are very difficult to discern. The measured section
NC(B)03 comprises 150 beds and appears to exhibit a well-developed
thickening-upward sequence (see enclosure 3) and the basal 80 beds
in section NC(B)05 display a poor upward-thinning sequence (see
enclosure 3).

The first of these may well represent the deposits

associated with the outbuilding of a suprafan lobe of sediment. The
second example may be the manifestation of the slow migration of a
nearby middle fan channel, leading to the very gradual introd.uction.of
weaker overbank turbidites into the interchairnel areas.
In general however the vertical thickness profiles from the
measured sections in the Bude Formation are highly erratic. The
protracted sequences of predominantly thin-bedded turbidites implies
the maintenance for long periods of time of inte-channel sedimentation
at given points in space. The corollary of this conclusion is that the
middle-fan distributary channels rarely invaded the inter-channel areas
through time: that is to say, the mid-fan distributary channels were
relatively straight.
Further evidence to support a fan in which the topography was
dominated, by relatively straight channels may be derived by a
consideration of the grain size of sediment deposited upon it. The
sandstones which were studied in this area are all fine to very finegraineJ. (see chapter 3.4). This includes even the thickest of the
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Facies VI sandstones in the Bude Formation. Coarsegrained, even
granular sandstone beds are absent, and this appears anomalous if
compared with other accounts of ancient deep water fan deposits
(cf. Stauffer, 1967;

Kruit etal., 1972;

Stanley, 1 975).

Normark

(1974) attempted to explain the lack of coarse-gTained sandstones in
subaqueous faii deposits as being due to the piracy of one fan system
by another, which would lead to extensive downcutting of the earlier
suprafan, However, Curray and Moore (1974) noted a similar lack of
coarse-grained sand in the Bengal Pan. This fan is also characterised
by linearly extensive, relatively straight channels upon its surface,
and this is thought to be related to the grain size of the sediment
being supplied to it. When fine sand is dominant in the fan system,
the importance of overbank deposition of the material suspended in the
turbidity currents travelling down the fan channels becomes very
important, and enhances levee and interchannel deposition (Normark,

1974).

This results in relatively straight leveed channels which extend large
distances down current.
This model seems most applicable to the sandstones Of the Bude
Formation, since it takes account of the grain size of the sandstones,
and allows coiatibility with the observed vertidal thic1ess profiles.
Apart fron the "normal" development of this subaqueous fan with
its associated predominantly turbidite sandstones, thick contorted beds
of Facies VII are not altogether uncommon in the Bude Formation. I have
inferred, previously (chapter 3.2) that these were derived from the
mixing of mud and silt (Facies I and II).by slumping and subsequent
sediment gravity flow generation. It seems logical that in order to
transport these large sediment flows into the environment of the fan by
gravity related processes, the initial deposits of silt and mud must
have rested further upsiope on the fan, or even on the major slope at
the foot of which the fan was formed.
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Facies P of Mutti and Ricci-Lucehi (1972) and Walker and Mitti

(1973) includes such chaotic beds, all of which have "suffered drnslope
mass movement after deposition". These authors consider that such
aeposits are indicative of

a

slope environment, and are to be found

in association with pelagic and hemi-pelagic muds and mails (their
Facies G). Thus I consider that the contorted beds of Facies VU in
the Bude Formation represented resedimented deposits derived from the
depositional slope above, or on the upperisaches of the fan. These
deposits are represented by the black mudatones and grey siltstones of
Pacies I and II. In order that such large mass movement might take
place, some considerable stimulus must be required to "trigger" the
slumping and ultimate flow. This is most easily deived' from tectonic
forcesactive in the basin of deposition,.although it would no doubt
be facilitated by an oversteep palaeoslope. Fine-grained sediment
such as Facies I and II mudstones and silstones is also susceptible to
overpressul'ing of pore fluids, and such phenomena may also have
coitributed to the ultimate derivation from these deposits of the
Fades VII contorted beds.
At times during the growth of this late Carhoniferous subaqueous
fan bottom currents in the basin were strong enough to transport some
of the sediment by reworking to form the ripple-laminated sandstones of
Facies III.

Nature of the fan
It has been mentioned previously that Ricci-Lucchi (1975) defined
first-order cycles (or turbidite suites) which are measured on a grand
scale of thicknesses not less than hundreds of metres. The passage
from the Crackington Formation up into the Bude Formation is gradual,
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defined by the incoming of the thick (Fades VI in this work) sandstones
(Freshney and Taylor, 1972;

Edmonds, 1974).

Both formations comprise

part of the same subaqueous fan, and constitute one such tuibidite suite.
From the net stratigraphical thichness of sediments measured in this
work, and accepting estimates of the thickness of the intervening
sequence measured by King (1967) to be about 600m, and allowing for
the fact that some of the succession has never yet been worked on in
detail, a total thickness of this fan deposit might be estimated to
be at least 1,500 metres.
The source of sediment for the fan lay to the north, as derived
from palaeocurrents in the Bude Formation. Although the rocks in
the Crackington Formation give a palaeocurrent direction towards the
west (and thus an apparent source to the east) it should be recalled
that these sediments were deposited on the outer fan, and it is not
uncommon to find sediment in such environments changing course (see
Walker, 1970 for review of previous examples). This can be related to
the fact that "up-fan" sediments (Bude Formation in this work) show a
dominantly transverse paiaeocurrent trend with respect to the basin
axis, since they are pouring into the basin from the side; "down-fan"
sediments, on the other hand (Crackington Formation in this work) are
less affected by the slope of the fan, and thus more sensitive to the
regional slope within the basin. This will tend to he more aligned to
the axis of the basin.
Having concluded. that. the ultimate source area for the sediments
of the Bude and Crackington Formations lay to the north, is it possible
to identify the nature of this proximal area? Did the sediment arrive
at the fan by being funnelled down a submarine canyon, or did it pour
off the fron1 of ad.elta? It seems unlikely that the sandstones of
these formations reached their destination by way of a submarine canyon
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for two reasons. The first of these is the lack of any coarse-grained
sandstone material whatsoever within the sequence which might be
attributed to grain flows or debris flows dom a canyon. The second
reason is due to a consideration of the depth of water in which those
sediments accurnmulated. Present-day submarine canyons occur on
continental margins, and commonly act

as conduits from the continental

shelf to the deep oceans. This model envisages oceanic depths of
abyssal proportions, of the order of thousands of metres. The evidence
of such depths is hard to find in the Upper Carbonifei'ots rocks of
south-west England. The thin-bedded turbidites of Fades IV in the
Bude Formation have been described in this work as having in places
evidence of the trace fossil Planolites ophthalmoides. King (1967)
noted similar occurrence in rocks south of Buds, and considered that
these fossils indicated quite shallow water. He also recorded eleven
distinct horizons of the trace fossil Kouphichniu, which he attributed
to xiphosurids. Although such fossils were not recorded from the
sixteen measured sections of the Bude Formation presented in this work,
the siltstones of Facies II have a marked similarity to the litholor
in which the xiphosurid tracks were found. King (1965, 1967) considered
that these trace fossils also indicated shallow Water, but Goldring

(1969) and Goidring and Seilacher (1971) concluded from their
preservation characteristics that they were formed at some distance
from the margin of the basin. This was a 'large though probably not
very deep non-marine sea" .(Goldring and Seilacher,

1971). The

evidence seems to indicate that depths of abyssal proportions were not
prevalent when the subaqueous fan described in this work was laid down.
To the north of the outcrop of the Bude and Crackington Formations
around Bideford and Westward Ho! there occur other Westphalian deposits.
These were described in great detail by de Raaf et al., (1965) and
inteireted as cyclical deltaic deposits. These rocks have been
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re-investigated more recently by Elliott (1976).

He concurred with the

deltaic environment attributed to the sediments by de Raaf et aL, and
elaborated by recognising that the sequence formed in an elongate,
"high constructive" delta. PalacocuxTents in the distributary channel
sandstones of this delta flowed towards the south (Elliott, 1976, p.202).
The proximity to the Bude and Crackington Formations of such a
copious supply of sediment, with palaeocurrents flowing towards the
Bude area suggests to me that the Westphalian delta of the Bideford
Group (de Raaf et al., 1965;

Elliott, 1976)

represents the source

of the sediment which ultimately was deposited on the fan which has
been the subject of this study.
Unfortunately, the deltaic deposits to the north are separated
from the fan deposits of the more southerly outcrop by a fault (Burne
and Moore, 1972), and this necessarily means that the intervening slope
deposits representing transition from the fan to the laterally
equivalent delta are to a large extent missing. (It has been noted
above however that the Facies I and II mudstones and siltstones of the
Bude Formation may be partly representative of slope deposits with
respect to the fan). Nonetheless some idea of the localised palaeogeography
may be attempted. The fine to very fine-grained 'nature of the sandstones
in the Bude and Crackington Formations implies that they came off the
delta front, and that this delta front was a long way from shore. One
can thus envisage an elongate Westphalian delta building out across a
broad shelf with sediment on the delta front and pro-delta slope
continually slumping and sliding off down the slope, and depositing as
a delta-toe fan of sediment. A palaeoenvironmental reconstruction is
illustrated in fig. 26.
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in Westphulian times ) north Cornwtill
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Black mudstones
While in most places the black carboraceous mudstones of the
Crackington and Bude Formations are quite easily accomodated within
the overall subaqueous fan model, probably as "abandonment fades"
related to gradual shifting of parts of the fan, or as up-fan slope
deposits, there are nevertheless some problems associated with these
mudstones. Black mudstone is a common lithology within these rocks,
but at least seven are considered to have very considerable lateral
extent, and they have been used by Preshney and Taylor (1972) on this basis
to construct a lithostratigraphical "coathanger". Lovell (1975) has
tentatively correlated the Tom's Cove Shale of the Bude Formation with
one of the sedimentary cycles of the deitaic facies in the north.
The occurrence of mudstones of such great lateral extent implies
changes in events much greater than those locally attributable to
sediment changes within the fan. They are suggestive more of either
a regional reduction

(?

cessation) of coarse sediment supply in the

source area, or of major transgressive phases of the basin waters, or
both.

The causes for such changes may have been related to eustatic

changes in sea level at the time, or to the tectonic environment of the
region. The latter is discussed in chapter 3.5. '
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CIIAPTER3.
PI'ROGBAPHY
]?orty-eight sandstones were sampled from the Carbo -niferous rocks
of north Cowall studied in this work. These comprised sixteen samples
each from the Bude Formation, Crackington FormatiOn and the "Welcombe
Formation". The rocks were thin-sectioned, and analysed systematically
by point-counting, 333 points being counted in each slide. For each
point counted, a note was made of the mineralor and grain size. The
detailed results are presented in tables in Appendix 7.
Texture The maximum long axis grain size of each detrital .gTain counted in
every thin section was measured using a calibrated eye-piece micrometer.
These data were converted to percentages and plotted as cumulative
frequency curves, and from these curves, 'the graphic mean grain size
in phi (p') units was calculated. The inclusive graphic standard
deviation

(G)

(Folk,1968, p.46) was calculated, and used as a measure

of sorting. For each sample, the mean grain size was plotted against
sorting, and the results are shown in fig. 27. The roundness of the
grains was estimated visually, and described according to Powers'

(1953)

classif:Lcation,
Bude Formation
The samples studied show that the sandstones in the Bude Formation
are predominantly very fine-grained sandstones (Wentworth,

1922) which

are well to moderately-well sorted. The grains appear to be sub-rounded, but this has been modified by etching and compaction features. Compaction
is well advanced, and grain-to-grain contacts are commonly concave-convex
(as defined in Pettijohn at al., -1972). As a result, visible intergranular
porosity is extremely low. A typical example of a sandstone from the Bude

o
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Formation is illustrated in Plate 47.
Crackington Formation
Sandstones from this formation which were collected from the outcrop
south of Bude were predominantly very fine-grained sandstones to siltstones
in grain size, using Wentworth's (1922) terminology, and showed moderate,
to poor sorting. The grains were sub-angular to sub-rounded. Compaction
features as displayed by the grain-to-grain relationships are observed
by the presence of much matrix (see below), but are seen to range from
tangential to longitudinal and concavo-convex. Some sutured grain
contacts were observed. Visible porosity in these rocks was also very
low. Plate 48 illustrates a typical sandstone from the Crackington Formation.
"Welcombe Formation"
The samples from this group of rocks to the north of Bude around
Welcoinbe Mouth were similar in many respects to those collected from the
Crackington Formation. They are very fine sandstones to siltatones in
grain size (using Wentworth's (1922) terminology), and are moderately
to poorly sorted. The grains are sub-angular to sub-rounded. In these
rocks also, the grain-to-grain relationships are modified by the presence
of matrix., but they are commonly observed to be longitudinal, concavoconvex and sutured. This again reduces visible orosity to a minimum.
A sandstone from the "Welcombe Formation" is illustrated in Plate 49.
As noted above the mean grain size and sorting parameters for
sandstones from all three lithological units studied are presented in
fig. 27. In this diagram, the rocks from the Crackington Formation and
the "Welcombe. Formation" exhibit a strong overlap in their textural
characteristics, but the Bude Formation sandstones appear to be a separate
group. This may in part substantiate the premise of Fresbney and Taylor
(1972) that the "Welcombe Formation" and the Crackington Formation are,

1

at least in part, lateral equivalents.
The sandstones of the Buds Formation are slightly coarser grained
and generally better sorted than those from the Orackington Formation
and "Welcombe Formatibn", which suggests a greater textural maturity
in the younger rocks.

Mine ralo
All the samples studied were mineralogically very similar with
respect to the grain types present but differed somewhat in the relative
proportions of these grains and the amount of matrix (see tables in
Appendix 7).

Several grain types were identified, but formal classification

of the rocks required recalculation of the components in terms of
percentage quartz (including polycrystalline quartz), total feldspar and
total rock fragments (including chert). These recalculated data were
plotted on ternary diagrams, one each for the Bude Formation, Crackington
Formation and "Welcombe Formation", and these are presented for comparative
purposes in: fig. 28. According to the classification of Folk etal.

(1970), the rocks of the Bude Formation are well sorted, very fine
sandstones, sub-feldsarenites and sub-litharenites. Those of the
Crackington Formation and "Welcombe Formation" are mutually quite similar
in compsition, but differ slightly from the Bude Formation sidstones
in being not only moderately to poorly sorted, very fine sandstones and
siltstones:sub-feldsarenites, but also include liToderately to poorly
sorted, very fine sandstones and siltstones:lithic feldsarenites (with
some feldspathic litharenites in the "Welcombe Formation"). Thus the
apparent increase in textural maturity observed, in the Bude Formation
sandstones over those rocks from the other two formations appears to be
augmented by a slight increase in mineralogical maturity (fig. 28).
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Also the overlap in textural characteristics of the Crackington
Formation and "Welcombe Formation" appears to be similarly a feature
of their mineralogical comosition(fi'. 28).
Eleven different detrital grain types were recognised within each
formation, in addition to intergranular matrix material. These were
quartz, polycrystalline quartz, potassium feldspar, plagioclase feldspar,
micas, chert, igneous rock fragments, metamorphic rock fragments,
sedimentary rock fragments, heavy minerals and detrital carbonaceous material.
Since these are common to all the samples studied, they are discussed in
commOn below.
Quartz is the commonest grain type. It exhibits only slightly
undulose extinction, and may be clear, or contain extremely small,
spicular mineral inclusions. Trails of vacuo]es were also observed in
some, quartz grains. The polycrystailine quartz grains contain very sthall
crystals, which are interlocked with crenulated boundaries. Of the two
types of feldspar present, potassium feldspar is the most common. This
occurs as cleavage fragments of orthoclase, with lesser amounts of
microcline. They show varying degrees of sericitization along the
cleavage traces. The plagioclase grains are also variably altered, which
made precise identification of the mineral type difficult. Where possible,
this was tentatively identified as oligoclase. The micas include
muscovite and biotite, iiith the former being the more abundant. The
biotite.is commonly altered to chlorite. These minerals are quite rare,
and where present most commonly exhibit a sub-parallel orientation within
the thin section.
Rock fragments are present in all samples in small but persistent
amounts. Fine-grained chert fragments were identified, which were
closely identifiable with the fine-grained chart illustrated by,

Pettijobfl et al. (1972, p.31 1 example G). Very similar to this chert
are the very fine-gTaind, aphanitic volcanic rock fragments recognised
in these samples: they are distinguis}ied from the chert by the
identification of minute feldspar lathes, but it must be stressed that
in many places this distinction is by no means unequivocal. The
metamorphic rock fragments are predominantly very fine-grained grains
of slate, but some grains of fine-grained quartz-mica schist were
recognised. Some grains of pre-existing sedimentary rocks were also
observed, and those are best described as being silty chert (cf ty -pe
J in Pettijohn etal. 1972, p.3 1 ).
Heavy minerals are not common in these rocks. They are represented
by a limited suite comprising zircon., tourmaline and some rutile. These
grains are most commonly finer-grained than the rest of the detrital
sediment, and fairly well-rounded. Some sub-hedral opaque minerals were
observed, which are thought to be post-depositional pyrite. Finally
streaks of black carbonaceous detritus were identified from within these
roCks. This commonly occurs bent around the grains, and in places forms
discontinuous, microscopic stylolitic laminae. The pyrite which has
been mentioned above is commonly seen to be closely associated with
this carbonaceous detritus,

S.

Intergranular matrix is a common constituent of all these rocks.
It occurs as a "micromicaceous hash" of sericite flakes which occurs
between the grains and commonly tends to form a lining around them.
It is most commonly associated with feldspar grains and rock fragments.
Cementing, agents are common in these sediments, although they do
not exceed matrix as the major pore-filling material. The most common

W!J
type of cement occurs as overgrowth of silica on the detrital quartz
grains. These overgrowths occur in optical continuity with the qutz,
and by extending variable distances into the intergranular areas give
the detrital grains a ragged outline appearance. Small amounts of
brom carbonate (?siderite), cement occur in most samples, but since
it also occurs as veins through the rock, it is possible that it was
not introduced until the main phase of tectonic deformation of the
sediments took place. The matrix minerals commonly occur in intimate
association with a fine-grained, cherty-looking cement, similar in texture
to the grains described above, but differing from them by its lack of
a well-defined grain outline.
Provenance
Because of the similarity in the grain types which occur within
the Bude Formation and Crackington Formation, I believe that they both
conrise sediment which was derived from broadly similar source area(s).
Some idea as to the geological nature of the source area(s) can be
derived by considering the nature of the detrital grains.
The presence of grains of chert and silty chert within these rocks
suggests a provenance including pre-existing sedimentary rocks. This
conclusion may be supported by the relative predminar{ce among the
monocrystalline quartz of slightly, or non-undulose extinction since
Blatt (1967b, P. 401) has indicated that "the more mature sediments
contain ... higher proportions of non-undulatory quartz". Also,
Blatt and Christie (1963, p.571) have noted that "multi-cycle sands
contain significantly more non-undulatory quartz among their monocrystalline
quartz grains than do less mineralogically mature sands". It must be
noted, however, that the unequivocal determination of polycyclic sands
in ancient rocks is a problematical exercise, and must be made with
caution (see Blatt, 1967b for discussion).
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However, the limited sui:te of heavy minerals may substantiate the
interpretation of a sedi ontary provenance. Folk (1968, p.97) implies
that zircon, tourmalirie and rutile, being ultra-stable and hard can
survive many reworkings, and that in reworked sediments, these
(particularly the former two minerals) are about the only ones to survive.
The pesenco of a persistent amount of carbonaceous debris within these
sandstones suggests that the source area was quite heavily vegetated.
This is supported by the common occurrence of more recognisable plant
debria which occurs randomly oriented on some bedding planes within the
muds tones which are found in both formations. The random orientation
±ffliC5

that the woody material drifted through the water column into

the sediment.
The presence of volcanic rock -fragments suggests that similar rocks
were exposed in the source area. This may be true but it has been noted
above that there may be some ambiguity in the identification of such
fragments with chert fragments. A low-grade metamorphic terrain is
suggested by the ?slate fragments seen within these rocks. However, the
petrographic distinction between grains of slate and grains of mudstone
in fine grained sedimentary rocks is not easy (see Blatt, 1967 a, p.1023),
and this might be expected to be particularly the case in these rocks
which have experienced much deformation and induration.

-

When ambiguous component grains such as those mentioned above are
considered with due caution, it seems reasonable to conclude that the
main evidence suggests thatthe provenance of the sandstones of the
Bude and Crackington Formations was a mature, stable area, composed
predominantly of pre-existing sedimentary rocks.
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genesis
There is much evidence that the sandstones of the Crackington
Formation and Bude Formation have undergone much diagenesis. This
is evident in the compaction features of the rocks, as well as in
other textural and mineralogical phenomena.
Compacting of the grains is well advanced, as seen in both formations
by the predominance of moderate to high compaction grain-to-grain
boundaries, these being mainly concavo-convex, with some longitudinal
and sutured contacts. Further evidence is seen by the wavy, "stylolitic"
form adopted by much of the streaky, carbonaceous detritus in the rocks.
This compaction probably occurred at some considerable depth of burial,
and affected the subsequent textural arid mineralogical composition of
the rocks.
One of the notable textural features of these sandstones is the
relatively high proportion of matrix which is present, leading to their
possible classification as greywackes. The nature of the primary or
J

-

secondary origin of matrix in greywackes remains a problem. In these
Carboniferous rocks of south-west England, the matrix material has been
identified as a semi-amorphous "hash" of extremely fine sericite-like
m.icas. Similar sericite flakes are common as alteration products along
the cleavage traces of the detrital feldspars, and they also comprise
part of the detrital grains of slate or shale. Matrix is most commonly
associated with feldspar and rock-fragment detritus in these sandstones
(see above), and thus it is reasonable to conclude that it is a secondary
product within the ock, produced by the alteration of feldspars and
labile rock fragments. This is entirely in accord with the views of
Cunmins (1962), who attributed most, if not all of the matrix in
greywaakes to diagenesis.
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The presence Of non.-detrital chert has been observed in association
with matrix material in many of these rocks, in places at the expense
of the matrix minerals. This is quite 'a common occurrence in greywacke
sandstones at the locomorphic stage of diagenesis (Dapples, 1967, p.115).
The high degree of grain compaction observed led to pressure solution
of the quartz grains, in the manner envisaged by Heald (1956). The
silica which was thus liberated reprecipitated among (and in places
replaced) the matrix minerals. Pressure solution at concavo-convex
and sutured grain boundaries also gave rise to the silica overgrowths
which are seen on many of the detrital quartz grains. This is also
attributed to the locomorphic stage of diagenesis (Dapples,

1967).

Brown carbonate cement. is present in most of the samples examined.
However, it also occurs commonly as veins within the rocks, and it cannot
be assessed whether these veins represent remobilised "primary cement",
or whether they were introduced for the first time by carbonate-bearing
fluids permeating the rocks at the time of tectonic deformation in the
area. The Crackington and Bude Formations have indeed been quite
severely deformed by the events of the Hercyniari orogeny (see chapter

3.5) but although this deformation may have enhanced some of the features
of the diagenesis of the sediments, no truly metamorphic minerals were
observed within the sandstones.
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TECTONICS MID SFJ)n'IENTAT:CON

The rocks of the Bude Formation and Crackington Formation represent
the youngest rocks of the Cuim synclinorium that were deformed during
the Hercynian orogeny. The detailed structure has been outlined in
chapter 3.1, and can be summarised as beinga broad synclinorium with
an east-west structural trend. This chapter attempts to relate the
sedimentary history of the rocks to the tectonic ercvaronjinlant which
prevailed, at and immediately after the time of deposition.
Both formations comprise rocks which have been interpreted in
this wdrk as forming on different parts of the same subaqueous fan.
This fan built up at the foot of the Westphalian delta which lay to
the north (on present day co-ordinates). In similar deposits of the
Bude Formation which outcrop to the south of Bude, King (1966, 1967,

1971) recognised the trace fossils Planolites 2lmoides and
hicflnii, both of which he considered indicative of fluctuating
salinity conditions within the basin. The former has been identified
in Facies IV sandstones in the Bude Formation north of Sandy Mouth as
described in this work. The "key shales" identified by Freshney and
Taylor (1972) within the Crackington and Bude Formations are black,
carbonaceous and suiphurous, and contain only sparse traces of burrowing
activity (see Plate 26b). Some are barren, but a few contain poorly
preserved goniatites. These factors all indicate that the basin in
which the faz-facies turhidites were deposited had anoxic bottom conditions,
inimical to the development of a well-developed fauna and was invaded
only by rare marine incursions, as represented by the goniatitiferous
mudstones. LoveJ.l(1965) arrived at a similar conclusion regarding
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comparable rocks to the south of Bude, and Bumne (1973) considered that
rocks from the same area were deposited in an "enclosed email ocean
basin of low salinity". The section of the Bude Formation studied in
this work comprises the highest 1aown stratigraphical level of that
formation between the Sandy Mouth Shale and the Warren Gutter Shale
(see fig. 18). The Sandy Mouth Shale contain.s goniatites (Reading,

1965, and this work) but the Warren Gutter Shale at the top of the
succession does not, and contains only coprolitic nodules. This
suggests that whereas at the time of deposition of the Sandy Mouth
Shale the Culm basin was still open to marine influences, by the later
time of deposition of the Warren Gutter Shale it had become more
restricted, and possibly completely sealed off from marine incursions.
The sealing off of the basin was due to the tectonic setting of
the area at the time. The goniatites in the Sandy Mouth Shale are
early Westphalian in age (Ramsbottom, 1970) and thus the deformation
of the Bude Formation sediments in this part of the Cuim synclinorium
must have occurred after this time. The south-west peninsula of nigland
can be subdivided into a number of structural zones based on the style
of early folding (Dearman, 1969;
1 973).

Simpson, 1970;

Sanderson and Dearman,

The southern group of zones comprise north facing folds with an

associated slaty cleavage, which die out to the north. The beds to the
north of Poizeath were not affected during this early phase of deformation
(Sanderson and Dearman, 1973).

These northern beds were deformed into

south facing recumbent folds by mater phase of deformation, and thus
primary deformations of sediments in south-west Engl=d to the north and
south of the area are of different ages. This poly -phase nature of the
primary deformation is supported by the distribution of K-Ar radiometric
ages as Letermined from slates and phyllites in the region (Dodson and
Rex

1971).

These fall into two distinct groups: south of Polzeath
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the ages are generally between 340 and 320my, whereas those to the north
are from 300 to 280my. Thus tectonic activity in south-west England can
be summarised as occurring at progressively later stages in a northerly
direction; the last deposits to be.caught up in this encroaching orogeny
which are preserved today were the sandstones and mudetones of the Bude
and Crackington Formations.
This setting of tectonic activity and sedi.mentation with the Cuim
trough can be discussed against the broader backgroimd of the global
tectonics of the Hercynian orogeny. Much has been written about the
plate tectonics of this mountain building period, and is not without
its controversies. Bu.rrett (1972) maintained that the "Hercynian
'I

orogeny coincided with the closing of a mid-European ocean between
northern and southern Europe continental masses". A continent-continent
(or Alpine) collision was also proposed by Burne (1973), who considered
that it was the trapping of the oceanic basin by the encroachment of the
two continents which led to the reduced salinity and lack of marine
fossils in the basin facies of his "small ocean". This argument was
further supported by Johnson (1973a). He noted the differing tectonic
histories of the areas on either side of the "Hercynian front", which
he considered. lay "at the southern margin of the ulm trench in southwest igland". He found it difficult to reconcile the strikingly different
tectonic histories of the two regions which are now closely adjacent
"without invoking an intervening sea and plate margin to cause separation
prior to the Late Carboniferous collision" (Jolmson,1973a).
A major alternative to the above model of Hercynian continentcontinent collision was proposed by Nicolas (1972). By comparing the
broad cross-section of the Hercynian orogenic belt in Europe with a
cross-section of the Andean belt of the present day, he found strong
similarities which led him to conclude that the nature of the Hercynian
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plate collision was Of Andean (or continent-ocean) type. Floyd (1972 )
also came to the conclusion, with a discussion regarding the
geochemistry of the basic and acidic igneous rocks of south-west Eugland.
The basic greenstones are "moderately-well differentiated basaltic
products of "primary" alkaline basalt magma derived from a subduction
zone deep in the upper mantle under Cornubia". Thus they have "crustal"
characteristics, and not those which woujd he expected had they been
derived from oceanic basalts. Johnson (1973b) .did not accept the model
on the grounds they did not satisfy the palaeogeographical evidence
which "requires an ocean during Devonian and much of Carboniferous times
between central and northern Europe", but Floyd (1973.) replied. 'ày
pointing out that his model did not preclude a water-filled basin in
Cornubia at this time, only that it be underlain, by continental crust
(my italics).
The Westphalian deposits of Cornubia can be described sensu lato
as a flyach sequence, and such deposits are commonly associated with
observed or inferred continental margin sedimentation over an oceanic
floor. However, this need not be the case. The subaqueous fan deposits
of the Crackington and Bude Formations have been described in this work
as forming at the foot of the slope of a large elongate delta system,
which was deposited on a broad shelf. The petrography of the rocks is
consistent with a tectonically stable and mature continental hinterland
(bearing in mind the limitations of time and diagenesis as outlined in
Lovell and Melvin, 1975). I believe that these predominantly turbidite
formations formed at the foot of a delta system which was growing out
from a stable hinterland across a floor of continental crust in an
intra-cratonic basin. Such deposits are not nilaio'm (Moore and Clarke,
1970; Walker, 1971), and in this case the model appears to be most
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compatible with the combined evidence of sedimentology, petrography and
igneous petrology and geochemistry. Thus I support an Andean model for
the plate tectonics of this part of the Hercynian crogenic belt, similar
in essence to that proposed by Floyd.(197 .2 ).. In this context a
northerly moving southern oceanic plate aftvanced on the stable northern
European craton, with a subduction zone delineated, by the Hercynian
suture in central Europe (but probably not so far south as that proposed
by Floyd (1972).

Within the northern craton there occurred small

intra-cratonic sedimentary basins including the Cuim trough. This trough
was sufficiently to the north of the main geosuture to be above the
deep subsiding oceanic plate which at this level was generating magma
which erupted into the basin having acquired continental affinities.
Sedimentation within the trough was permitted to continue into Westphalian
times before it too was finally overtaken by tectonic events and crumpled
by the onset of late Carboniferous (Asturic) earth movements.
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PART IV

CONCLUSIONS
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CONCLUSIONS

This work has involved a study of two sequences of sedimentary
rocks that are widely separated both in a geographical and stratigraphica].
context. However, they are both similar in one important geological
respect. That is, they both represent the youngest deformed
sediments to be preserved within heir respective orogenic belts in
Britain. Sedimentation and tectonics have for a very long time been
recognised as being inseparably related. Bertrand (1897) first
formulated the "facies" concept with regard to gepsynclinal sedimentation.
Krynine (1945) attempted to generalise these concepts, and defined three
tectonic stages, namely early geosynclinal (orthoquartzites and
carbonate sedimentation), geosynclinal proper (greywacke sedimentation)
and postgeosynclinal (uplift and arkose sedimentation). Although Kay

(1949) has questioned these generalisations, it is clear that there
do occur certain recurrent assemblages of sedimentary rocks, which in
many cases succeed each other in a systematic manner. These sequential
orders repeated many times through geological time give support to the
concept of a geosynclinal, or tectonic cycle (Petti.john,

1957, p.637).

It was soon clear that the complexities of sedimentation and the different
stages of the "tectonic cycle" necessitated different types of
"geosyncline". Kay (1951) attempted to ease the problem by erecting a
system of classificatory geos]rnclinal nomenclature. The terms were
cumbersome, but defended by Kay (1967) who believed that "the concern
about the terms has resulted in more penetrating analyses of the history
of the rocks".
The earlier phase of study of orogenic belts waas descriptive, and
one "in which classifications of geosynclinal species served to focus
upon important space-time differences" (Dott, 1974, p.11). The great
leap out of this descriptiv era was facilitated by the advent in the
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mid nineteen-sixties of the revolutionary new plate theory of global
tectonics. This has allowed a more interpretive, genetic approach
to the study of geosynclinal sediments, although by necessity has
introduced a whole new terminolor into the literature. The plethoi
of terms, new and old, currently employed in the literature is
confusing: some possible solutions to this problem are discussed by
Dott (1974).

The sedimentary sequences described and interpreted in

this work can be reviewed generally within a context of sedimentation
and plate tectonics, and to some extent this has been done in chapters
2.5 and 3.5
The fluvial sediments of the Walls Formation have been interpreted
as having been deposited in an intermontane basin, which developed within
the evolving mountains of the Caledonian mountain belt. The formation
of this intermontane basin was very probably associated with transcuri'ent
movement along the Melby and Walls Boundary Faults, which implies that
the plate margins of the Caledonian orogenic collision in that place
during Devonian times were of a conservative nature. At least three
such basins were developed in this part of the new Old Red Sandstone
Continent, and brought by dextral movement on the faults to their present
juxtaposition. The southermost of these basips 1 (the Orcadian Basin)
appears to have been the largest, and developed as an elliptical basin
elongated in a north-east: south-west direction (Donovan et al.
within which a dominantly lacustrine facies developed. These sediments
are best exposed in the Caithness-Orlmey region, and it is possible that
these extended some distance eastwards, since there is tta partial
congruence of the northern North Sea Basin and the Orcadian Basin
but data in the easterly part are scanty" (Kent, 1975,' p.438).

There

is some doubt as to whether this "Orcadian Lake" was a true intermontane
basin, or whether it may not have been surrounded on all sides by uplands.
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The question of what separated it from the coast is unanswered (Dineley,
1 975), although by Late Devonian times, the proximity of the sea to
the Caledonian cuvette (Scottish Midland Valley) seems to have been
established (Chishoim and. Dean,

1974).

Pennington

(1975) has described

how in the North Sea the Jrgy].l Field well 30/24-3 penetrated late
Devonian sediments overlying 93 1h (incomplete) of marine middle Devonian.
There is no evidence within the Walls Formation sediments of any marine
sedimentation, and these rocks are ascribed to a two-sided interrnontane
basin, probably some distance from the sea. They, and the other
Devonian sediments of northern Britain, whether marine or not, represent
a succession that in earlier terminology would have been referred to
as a "molasse" sequence. That is to say, they are representative of
the products of late oi'ogenic uplift, and record the denudation of
orogens and their contribution of detritus to the mobile belt. The
Walls Formation sandstones are classically "molassic", in being a
continental alluvial succession, and their petrographic characteristics
also have distinct late stage synorogenic affinities, in being
mineralogically immature feidsarenites (or arkoses). The arkose suite
was that attributed by Krynine

(1945) to postgeos3rnclinal sedimentation.

In the. context of plate tectonics, the sediment6 of the Walls Formation
can be considered to have formed within an intermontane "successor basin".
Eisbacher (1974) described some successor basins from the Canadian
Cordillera, and he concluded irteralia "that updoming followed crustal
shortening, activated a phase of erosion, and may even have inhibited
further extensive crustal shortening". Unfortunately the present day
geographical isolation of the Shetland Islands makes it very difficult
to interpret the regional relationship of the Walls Formation to the
other structural, igneous and metmnorphic elements of the Caledonian
orogen.
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Just as the Walls Formation rocks are the youngest to have been
deformed within the Caledonian orogenic belt, so the rocks of the
Crackington and :Bude Formations in south-west England are the youngest
to have been deformed and preserved within the Hercynian orogenic
belt in Britain. However, the foregoing analysis (Part iii) has
shorn that they represent a very different "facies" to the Walls
Porv.ation sediments. These Upper Carboniferous sandstones are
predominantly turbidites and associated rnudstones. 'Iirbidite sandstone
sequences have been identified within many other orogenic belts,
and have commonly been associated with the main "geosynclinal stage' 1
of sedimentation. In gross terms these have formerly been specifically
distinguished from the "postgeosynclinal molasse", and desiguated
"flysch". Reading (1972) has discussed the genesis of flysch successions
in the contest of global tectonic theory. He defined three scales of
occurrence of global tectonic features. Consideration of first-and
second-order tectonic features enables plate margins to be divided
into overriding, destructive, conservatIve and constructive, and
continental margins into passive and active. The associated flysch
successions can be more easily interpreted in terms of second-order
tectonic features, although third-order tectonic features are required
to elain the detailed development of most flysch basins. Thirdorder tectonic features include small basins usually less than lOOkms
in extent and may be developed on plates rather than at their margin
(Reading, 1972).

The tunbidite sandstones of the Cracklngton and

Bude Formations have been interpreted in chapter 3.5 of this work
as forming in a fan at the foot of a delta system which was gTowing out
from a stable hinterland across a floor of continental crust in an intracratonic basin. Petrographically, they are mature sandstones (chapter

3.4), and such "quartz-rich greywackes" have been considered by Crook

U)

(1974) to represent "Atlantic-type plate margins". This may well be
the case, but some caution must be observed in ascertaining that the
"quartz-rich gTeywacke" was, deposited with such a composition, and is
not the diagenetically altered end product of an originally much less
mature sandstone (Lovell and Melvin, 1 975).

Accepting that the Upper

Carboniferous sandstones of south-west England are quartz-rich greywackes
sensustricto, it seems incompatible that such rocks can have affinities
with Alpine -type continental collision (see chapter 3.5). It may
be that collision was preceded by a period of extension: Helwig (1976)
has discussed such possibilities in attempting to elain some problems
associated with crustal shortening in orogenic belts. The intracratonic basin which was the Cuim trough may have existed overlying
continental or intermediate crust in a "Japan Sea"-type plate tectonic
setting, adjacent to but to the north of the main (Andean-type)
Hercynian subduction zone. Reading (1972, p.63) compared Japan Sea-type
flysch successions very closely with Atlantic-type flysch successions
on their continental side" in consisting of mature turbi&Ltes which
pass landward into shelf and deltaic sediments". These cliaracteristics
apply, favourably to the Upper Carboniferous sediments of the Cuim
trough in south-west Jgland.
This work has involved the study of two quite different late
orogenic sedimentary deposits. The Walls Formation of western Shetland
is a continental, intermontane molasse sequence, which formed as the
result of denudation of the new mountains of the Caledonian orogenic
belt. The Crackington and Bude Formations represent one type of flysch
succession, which formed as a result of continued denudation of the
northerly stable craton which was involved in the Hercynian orogeny.
Sedimentation took place in a Japan Sea-type of plate tectonic setting,
before deformation occurred as a late-stage tectonic phenomenon. These
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sediments do not represent any molassic sequence of the Hercynian
foreland.
The opportunity to discuss in an actualistic manner ancient
orogenic sedimentary successions within the context of the new global
tectonics has without doubt gTeatly widened the sedimentary petrologist's
scope for interpretation. It removes the, temptation of adherence to
the dogma of the geosynclinal or tectonic cycle, but it must always
be borne in mind, as Dott (1974, p.9) has pointed out, that "the
new tectonics has almost overnight provided a host of new problems
for investigation as well as new ways of looking at old problems".
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APPENDICES

Lithostratigraphical sections measured in the Walls Formation,
western Shetland.

These sections are presented as enclosures (Volume II), and are
labelled ws(w)oi to ws(w)io consecutively (and incluive).
They. are located in fig. 3 in the text (Volume I).
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APPENDIX 2
MARICOV CHAIN ANALYSIS

A Narkov process is one "in which the probability of the process
being in a given.state at a particular time may be deduced from a
knowledge of the immediately preceding state" (Harbaugh and BonhamCarter, 1970, p.98).

Coal measure cyclothems and fluvial fining-

upwards cycles have proved to be good examples of sedimentary successions
laid down under the control of Narkovian processes (e.g. Doveton, 1971;
Niall, 1973).

It is possible to describe the process statistically

and then to interpret the results in detail in terms of the evolution
through time of the depositional mechanisms operating in a given
sedimentary basin. Although in many cases the presence of a Markovian
process is obvious by visual inspection of the data available, it is
useful to apply Markov analysis in cases where less obvious stratiraphical
- relationships which may not otherwise be noted can be brought to light.
The geological applicability of Markov analysis was discussed by Krumbein
and Dacey (1969), and Anderson and Goodman (1957) gave a statistical
treatment of the subject. Some workers used Narkov analysis to simulate
stratigraphical sections (e.g. Potter and Blakely

1968), but most

recent publications have used the approach as a method of analysing observed
sequences of bedded sedimentary rocks (e.g. Gingerich, 1969; Doveton,

1971;

Lumaden, 1971; Miall, 1973).
The method used in structuring the raw data can vary. Krumbein

and Dacey (1969) described one method whereby the lithology within a
given stratigraphical section was obtained at fixed intervals throughout
the succession; this form of analysis gives essentially descriptive
results, in which the operator can discuss the thickness distribution

of his various lithologies, or "states", from a statistical standpoint.
Another method, which Krumbein and Dacéy (1969) called an "embedded
Márkov chain", involves the recording of the different states not at
fixed intervals of thickness, but only where there is a change or
"transition" from one state to another. This enabldetailed statistical
analysis of changing depositional conditions with time as preserved in
the stratigraphical column. Lumsden (1971) pointed out the usefulness
of a third way of structuring the raw data. This involved the
introduction of multi-storey sequences, which clearly differs from the
"embedded Markov chain" in that it is possible to record changes from
one state to another of the same type. Such changes must, of course,
be recognisable. Fixed interval thicknesses are not a prerequisite for
this third type of analysis.
The ten measured lithostratigraphical sections from the Walls
Formation (Appendix 1, section WS (w)oi to wS (w)io) were subjected
to Narkov analysis. Fixed interval analysis was not done, but
"embedded chain Markov analysis" and multi-storey Markov analysis was
effected, and the analytical procedures and results are.described below.
Analytical procedure
The sedimentary Fades A to F as described earlier have been
slightly modified for this statistical analysis in order to make the
computation less cumbersome. All large-scale cross-laminated sandstones,
irrespective of the type of cross-lamination, have been grouped under
Facies A; and siltstonesof Facies F have been grouped together with
the alternating beds of Facies E, and described as Facies E. Little
is lost by doing this, since by the foregoing independent geological
analysis it has been shom that Fades A-type sandstones are related
to similar, channel environments, and both Facies E and Facies F have
been shown to be very closely related within a dominantly flood. basin
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environment. With these modifications taken into account the proceeding
discussion and tables refer to Fades A to E as defined earlier (chapter 2.2).
The transition count matrix
This study is involved, only with first-order Markov chains. A
first-order Markov chain depends only on single steps, that is the
relationship between a given bed and the bed which immediately,
succeøds it. Thus for example a channel lag-conglomerate is normally
succeeded by point bar sandstones. The starting, point in Markov chain
analysis is the transition count matrix. This is a two-dimensional data
array which tabulates the number of times that all possible vertical
fades transitions occur in a given measured stratigraphical succession.
The lower bed of each transition couplet is given by the row number of
the matrix, and the upper bed by the column number, each lithofacies
present being assigned a code for analytical purposes (namely A to E).
Elements in the transition count matrix will hereinafter be referred to
by the symbol fijwhere i = row number and

j = coluxnh

number. In

"embedded Markov chain analysis", it is impossible by definition for
one facies to go to itself, and so the transition count matrix will
have a diagonal of zero values, i.e. where i =

j,

f = 0. Clearly,

this does not apply when considering the Markov analysis of multi-storey
successions.
Probability matrices
One the raw data have been collected and grouped with a transition
count matrix, two probability matrices may be derived. The first of
these is called the Independent Trials Matrix, and contains a number of
elements

ij

This matrix represents the chances of occurrence of

an event if the pair transitions are a function of random processes.
Given any state i the probability of this state being succeeded by any

other state j is dependent only on the relative proportions of the
various states present. Thus
e 23
.. =s./t
3

where t = the total number of transitions =

f.., n = rank
ij
of the matrix (which equals the total numberf rows or columns used.),

and

S.

is the sum of the f..
for the j-th column of the f matrix.
Ij

The above formula is useful for the Narkov analysis of multi-storey
units, where it is possible for one state to go to itself (i.e. for
For the embedded chain method, i = j transitions are not
permitted, and the total range of possibilities must be set to exclude
them in the e matrix. Niall (1973) showed how in this case the above
formula is modified to become
e. = s/ (t- s.)
where s. is the sum of the f.. for the i-th row of the f matrix.
The remaining probability values are therefore increased proportionally
along each row of the e matrix, although remaining the same relative
to each other.
The second probability matrix, called the Transition Probability
Matrix, contains a number of elements p.., and reflects the observed
or actual probability of the given transition occurring. The elements
p ij are calculated accordingly:
p..
=f../s
.
13
13
1
Gingerich (1969) noted that if the independent, trials matrix (e)
was subtracted from the transition probability matrix (i), a new
matrix was obtained which is called the Difference Matrix. This has
a number of elements dii, which can have either positive or negative
values. The positive elements in the difference matrix represent
the transitions which have a higher than random probability of occurring.

These are the values which are of importance in interpreting the
sequence of. events in the presumed Narkov chain, as the fully developed
sequence can be derived by following, the positive difference elements
through the matrix.
Test of significance: within stratigraphic sections
The values of the transition probability matrix () should sum
to unity, and will necessarily reflect (although they cannot, of
themselves prove) the presence of any Markovian dependent relationships.
The sigoificance of the presence or absence of any such Markovian
tendency is tested statistically by applying a chi-square (%2) test
to the data in the p matrix. The calculation of the chi-square value
used in this study was done using the formula described by Harbaugh
and Bonhaxn-Carter (1970, p.121):
= 27f...log
The number of degrees of freedom ('s)) associated with this statistic
varies depending on whether one is dealing with an "embedded Narkov
chain" with a diagonal of zero elements in the matrix, or a multi-storey
Markov chain. In the former case, the number of degrees of freedom is
(n - 1)2 - n; in the latter situation, the number of degrees of freedom
is (n - 1)2. The null hypothesis for this test is that the vertical
succession of facies is derived by random variation in the depositional
mechanisms.
Tests of significance: between stratigraphic sections
Although a given lithostratigraphical section may exhibit the
Narkov property, an examination of sections within the sequence, but
younger or older, or in a different geographical locality, may produce
different transition count distributions, thus illustratiug that the
nature of the Markov dependency changed with time, or through space
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(or both). Such a succession is said to exhibit "non-stationary't
Narkovian dependency. The Bochumer coal cycles of West Germany were
tested for stationarity by Casshyap (1975). This test is another
chi-square test, which can be expressed:
T n n

=

t I,,
where t = 1, 2, 3 ... T giving the number of units of sections tested
against each other, f(t) and

(t) are the transition count matrix

and transition probability matrix, respectively, for each section
under comparison, and q equals the bulk transition probability
matrix values calculated for data from the grand total number of sections
involved in the comparison. The number of degrees of freedom ()
equals (T - 1).n.(n - 1), and the null hypothesis is that the transition
probability matrix values calculated for each individual section axe
equal to the bulk transition probability; that is, that stationarity
exists between the measured sections. If this is not true, namely
it follows that the Markov process is non-stationary.

'-1L-

APPENDIX

This appendix comprises the data matrices relevant to the
"embedded"Markov chain analysis of the individual lithostratigraphical sections WS(w)06, WS(W)07, WS(W)09 and

ws(w)io

measured in the Walls Formation, western Shetland.

Data from section WS(W)08 gave spurious results, due to the
small number of transitions (=27) involved.

The matrices relevant to the composite sections WS(W)(1-5)
and WS(w)(6-10) appear in the text (chapter 2.3).

The limiting values of

at the 99% confidence level are

taken from C.M. Thompson, BIONETRIKA, vol. 32 (1941-1942),
pp.188-189.

'2)
TABLE A3.1 (i, Ii,ii!, iv)

Transition count matrix

(r)

independent trials matrix (e) transition.

probability matrix (p) and difference matrix (d), with statistical
data for the lithostratigraphical' section WS(W)06, Walls Formation,
western Shetland.

i)

A

B.

C

D

E

A

0

9

10

0

15

B

9

0

3

0

2

B.40

C

6

3

0

2

8=f

C.42.17

0

D

3

0

0

0

3

D

.36

.15

.20

0

.29

E

17

2

6

4

0

E

.48

.19

.26 .07

0

A

B

C

D

E

A

0

.27

.29

0

.44

A

B

.64

0

.21

0

.15

B +.24

C

.32

.16

0

.10

.42

D

.50

0

0

0

.5Q

E

.59

.07

.21

.14

0

ii)
A

iv)

=

A

B

0

.21

A

107.74

11

E

.28 .09

.41

B.

C

0734=e

D

0

C -.10 -.10

0 -.07 -.17
0 +.03 +.08 =d

'D +.14 -.15 -.20

0 +.21

E -F.11 -.12 -.05 +.07

990/6 confidence level
24.72'

E

0 -i-.06 +.'Ol -.09 +.03

limiting value at

%

D

0.21.07.32

2
v)

C

0

TABLE A3..2 (1. ii. iii. iv. v
Transition count matrix (f)independent trials matrix (e) transition
probability matrix (p) and difference matrix (d) with statistical
data for the lithostratigraphical section WS(W)07, Walls Formation,
western Shetland.

A

B

C

D

E

0

13

7

13

12

B14

0

3

0

C

7

1

0

4

D

5

0

5

0

E 19

4

2

A

B

C

i)
A

iii)

-

A

B

C

D

E

0

.20

.19

.26

.35

1

B.38

0

.14.20

.28

5 = f

C .38

.15

0

.20

14

D .40

.16

.15

0

.29

7

0

E .43

.17

.16

.24

0

D

E

A

B

.0

• D

B

ii)
A

iv)

A 0 .29 .15 .29 .27
0 .17

B .77

C .41 .06
D .21

0

0 .21

0 +.09 -.04 +.03 -.08
0 +.02 -.20 -.22

B +.39

C +.03 -.09

0 .58

2

115.88

.06

0 .24 .29 =

B .59 .13 .06 .22

v)

A

B +.16

24.72

0 ±.29

-.04 -.10 -.02

limiting value at
99% confidence level
11

0 +.04 +.02 = d

D -.19 -.16 +.06

0

.27 = e

0
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TABLE

A3.3 (i, Ii, Iii, iv, v)

Transition count matrix (f) independent trials matrix (e)
transition probability matrix () and difference matrix (d)
with statistical data for the lithostratigraphical section
WS(W)09, Walls Formation, western Shetland.
A

B

C

•D

E

A

0

6

0

3

14

B

7

0

0

02

C

0

0

0

0

D

2

0

E

15

i)

A

A

B

C

0

.21

0

B.410

D.
.23

E
.56

0.17.42

.15

0=f

C

.36

.13

0

00

8

D.4 2

. 16

0

3

0

7

0

E

.57

.21

0

.22

0

A

B

C

D

E

A

B

C

D

B

A

0

.26

0

.13

.61

A

B

.78

0

0

0

.22

B +.37

C

0

0

0

0

D

.20

0

0

0

B

.60

.12

0

.28

iii)

v)

ii)

2

68.98

'iv)

0.42

0 +.05

0 -.10 +.05

0

0 -.17 -.20

C -.36 -.13

0 -.15 -.36 = d

.80

D -.22 -.16

0

0

B +.03 -.09

0 +.06

0 =

limiting value at
99 0/6 confidence level

5

.36=e

15.09

0 +.38
0
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TABLE

A3.4 (i, ii

iii, iv, v)

Transition count matrix (f), independent trials matrix (e),
transition probability matrix (p) and difference matrix
with statistical data for the lithostratigraphic section
Walls Formation, western Shetland.
A.

B

C

D

E

0

4

2

1

5

B

3

0

0

1

0

C.

0

0

0

0

D

1

0

0

0

•E

8

0

0

A

B

C

A

0

.33

.17

.08

.42

B

.75

0

0

.25

0

o

o

0

0

0

1.0

.25

0

0

0

.75

.80

0

0

.20

0

i)
A

•

D
E

.

.

•

.

.

B

A

0

.20

B

.43

C

3

2

0

D

E.

•

•

•

•

•

.

2 =f

•

C

D

E

.10

.20

.50

P

.07

.14

.36

.40

.13

0

.13.

.34=e

D

.43

.14

.07

0

.36

E

.55

.18

.09

.18

0

A

B

C

D

E

0 +.13

+.07

-.12

-.08

0

-.07

+.11

-.36

0 -.40 -.13

0

-.13

+.66 =

D -.18 -.14

-.07

0

+.39

E +.25 -.18

-.09

+.02

0

iv)
A

•

•

=

•

B +.32

limiting.value at
990/0 confidence level.
24.72

ws(w)io,

.

A

-

11

.

ii)

v)

42.56

.

(a),

•

a
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TABLE

A 3.5

Transition coimt matrix () for the lithostratigraphical
.sectionWS(W08, Walls Formation. Further analysis gave
spurious results, due to the small number of transitions
(=27).

This section was paired with section WS(W)07 in

stationarity tests, since it occurs stratigraphically
conformably below the latter section
A

B

C

D

E

•0

4

3

1

4

3

0

0

0,0

C

2

0

0

1

0

D

.3

0

0

0

1

E

3

0

0

2

0

A

=

f

C
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This appendix comprises the data matrices relevant to the
"multi-storey". Markov chain analysis of the lithostratigraphical
sections Ws(W)(1-5), Ws(W)06,

ws(w)oi

and Ws(W)(9±10), Walls

Formation, western Shetland..
2
The limiting values of

'X.

at the 990/6 confidence level are taken

from C.M. Thompson, BIONL'TPJKA, vol. 32 (194 1-1 942 ), pp.188-189.

M.l (±. ii. iii. iv. v

TABLE

Transition count matrix (f), independent trials matrix (e),trnsition
probability matrix (p) and difference matrix (d), with statistical
data for the composite lithostratigraphical section Ws(w)(1-5),
Walls Formation, western Shetland.
•

A

•B

C

D.

E

A

120

21

2

5

29

B

19

0

0

2

C

.1

0

0

D

4

1

• E.

33

7

A

B

C

D

E

A

.66

.11

.01

.05

.17

8

B

.66

.11

.01

.05

.17

0

1 =f

C

.66

.11

.01

.05

.17=e

0

0

8

D

.66

.11

.01

.05

.17

0

6

0

E

.66

.11

.01

.05

.17

A

BC

D

E

A

B

C

A

.68

.12 .01

.03 .16

A +.02 +.01

B

.65

0•

0

.07 .28

B -.01 -.11 -.01 +.02 +.11

C

.50

0

0

Ô .50

D

.31

.08

0

0 .61

E

.72

.15

0

i)

iii)

.13

0

ii)

iv)

=

DE

0 -.02 -.01

C -.16 -.11 7 .01 -.05 +.33
D -.35 -.03 -.01 -.05 +.44

E +.o6 +.04 -.01 +.08 -.17

2
v)

•

V
49.40

16

limiting value at
99 confidence level
32.00

•

=

d
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TABLE A462 (i, ii, iii, iv, v)
Transition count matrix (f), independent trials matrix (e),
transition probability matrix () and difference matrix (d), with
statistical data for the lithostratigraphical section WS(w)06,
Walls Formation, western Shetland.
i)

A

B

C

D

A

123

9

10

0

16

B

9

0

3

0

C

6

3

0

D

3

0

E

18

E.

ii)

A

B.

C

D

E

A

.70

.06

.08

.03.

.13

2

B

.70

.06

.08

.03

.13

2

8 = ;f

C

.70

.06

.08

.03

.13 =_e

0

0

3

D

.70

.06

.08

.03

.13

2

6

4

0

E

.70

.06

.08

.03

.13

A B

C

D

E

A

B

C

D

E

.0

iv)

A

.78 .06 .06

0

.10

A

+.08

-.02 -.03

-.03

B

.64

0

.14

B

-.06 -.06 +.14 -.03

+.01

C

.32 .16

0 .10 .42 =p

C

-.38 +.10 -.08 +.07

+.29 = d

D

.50

0

D

-.20 -.06 -.08 -.03

+.37

E

.60 .07 .20 .13

E

-.10 +.01 +.12 +.10

-.13

0 .22

0

0 .50
0

2 .

.•.

v)

.

limiting value at
99?( confidence level
55.98

16

32.00

.

.
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TkBLE A4.3. (i, ii, iii, iv, v)
Transition count matrix (f), independent trials matrix .(e), transition
probability matrix () and difference riatrix (ci), with statistical
data for the lithostratigTaphical section WS(W)07, Walls Formation,
western Shetland.

A

ii)

B.

C

D

E

B

C

D

E

A 159

13

7

13

12 .

B

14

0

3

0

C

7

1

0

4

D

5

0

5

•0

14

E

19

4

2

7

0

iii)

A

B

C

D

E

A .78

.07

.03

.06

.06

A

+.09 +.01

-.03 -.02

v.05

B .78

0

.17

0

.05

B

+.09 -.06

+.11 -.08

-.06

C .41

.06

0

.24

.29 =p.

C

-.28

D .21

0

.21

0

.58

D

-.48 -.06

+.15 -.08

+.47

E .59

.13

.06

.22

0

E

-.10 +.07

.

-.11

.

i)

v)

,- j 2
A1

100.71

. .

A

.69

.06

.06

.08

.11

1

B

.69

.06

.06

.08

.11

5 = 1'

C

.69

.06

.06

.08

.11 = e

D

.69

.06

.06

.08

.11

E

.69

.06

.06

.08

.11

A

B

.0

D

iv)

•

limiting value at
99% confidence level

16

32.00

0. -.06 +.16

0 +.14

+.18 = d.

rL
A4.4 (i, ii, iii, iv, v)

TABLE

Transition count matrix (f), independent trials matrix (e), transition
probability matrix () and difference matrix (a), with statistical
data for the. lithostratigraphical composite section Ws(W)(9+10),
Walls Formation, western Shetland.
A

B

C

D E

A

B

C

D

E

A

144

9

2

5

20

A

.74

.05

.01

.06

.14

B

10

0

0

1

2

B

.74

.05

.01

.06

.14

0

0

0

0

2 = f

C

.74

.05

.01

.06

.14 = e

D

3

0

0

0

11

D

.74

.05

.01.

.06

.14

E

24

4

0

8

0

E

.74

.05

.01

.06

.14

A

B

C

D

E

A

B

.0

D

E.

A

.80 .05

.01

.05

.11

+.06

0

0

B

.77

0

0

C

0

0

0

D

.21

0

E

.67

.11

i)

iii)

•

v)

iv)
A

.08 .15

-.03 -.05

B. +.03 -.05

-.01 +.02 +.01

0 1.0 =

C

-.74 -.05

-.01

0

0

.79

D

-.53 -.05 -.01 -.06 -i-.65

0

.22

0

E

-.07 +.06

2

57.34

ii)

•
limiting value at
99% confidence level
16

•

32.00

-.01

-.06 +.86 = d

+.16 -.14
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PTROGRAPEIC DATA, WALLS. FOENATION, SRETLAN])
These data represent the results of point-counting thin
sections of each sample, 333 points being counted in
each slide. The mineralogical data are expressed as
percentages. The sorting values were derived by
calculating the inclusive graphic standard deviation
(ok) of Folk (1968):
o= 95
6.6

5+8416
4

0

244

PLTTROGRAPHY OF WALLS FORMATION - TEXTURE

Sample

0

mean

51172/01

0.148

0.77%

S1172/03

0.211

0.57%

S1172/05

0.157

0.62%

S1172/1 1

0.148

0.70%

SH72/1 3

0.145

0.700

S1172/1 5
51172/17

0. 1 59
'?.145

0.61%
0.51%

SH72/22

0.144

0.70%

SH72/24
S1172/26

0.140

0.68%

0.183

0.770

SH72/28

0.123

o

SH72/29

0.090

0.47%

51172/32

0.108

S1172/34

0.113

0.71%
0.68%

SH72/37

0.100

0.58%

S1172/40

0.147

0.50%

SH72/43

0.117

0.60%

SH72/45

0.079

0.67%

SH72/50

0.129

0.63%

SH72/52

0.101

0.65%

.$H72/56

0.172

0.60%

S1172/58

0.172

0.58%

51172/59

0.108

0.53%

SH72/61

0.071

1.15%

S1172/62

0.066

1.01%

SH72/64

0.145

0.58%

SH72/66

0.230

0.62%

S117 2/67

0.099

0.80%

SH72/68

0.060

0.940

SH72/69

0.045

0.58%

58%

PPTROGRAPHY

Sample No.

quartz

51172/01

56.5

SH72/02
SH72/03

57.0

OP

SANDSTONES,

Poly-Xn K-F'spar
Q.,uartz

.

WALLS

FORMATION,

Plagioclase

Micas

Chert

IRF

NEP

4.8

0.3

-

0.3

1.8

6.3

-

-

0.6

1.5

7.2

0.3

Others

Matrix

Carbonate

6.3

16.8

6.0

14.7

6.9
9.0

7.5

18.0

5.7

4.2

0.3

-

1.8

2.1

3.0

0.3

6.3

18.9

6.0

6.6

0.9

-

0.6

1.2

0.3

5.7
3.6

16.8

6.9
4.8

6.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

-

-

6.6

0.3

-

0.9
0.6

3.9
2.4

5.4
10.2

9.6

0.3

-

-

0.3

-

0.3

-

-

0.3

-

3.6

SH72/04

57.0
53.8

51172/05

49.0

SH72/06

57.0
44.8

0.3

8.4

48.4

0.6

9.6

2.7
2.4

SH72/09

52.0

1.5

13.2

2.7

6.0

5H72/10
SR72/11

52.0

1.2

8.1

4.2

4.2

13.8

4.5

51172/12
5H72/13

53.0
58.0

6.3
3.6

3.0

17.4

-

2.4

13.8

0.9
1.8

0.6

58.0

6.9
4.2

-

-

SH72/14

61.5

3.6

14.4

6.0

2.1

0.3

-

SH72/15

50.8

1.5

13.2

4.2

7.8

0.3

-

51172/16

52.9

1.5

12.9

3.0

7.8

-

-

5H72/17
SH72/18

59.0
59.1

3.9
6.6

16.2

4.8

2.4

-

-

12.3

4.8

4.2

-

-

SH72/21

55.4

-

6.0

3.0

6.6

-

-

S1172/22
31172/23

57.0
61.5

2.7

12.3

3.6

3.9

0.9

0.9

9.6

4.5

5.4

0.3

S1172/07
51172/08

SBEPLAMD

18.0

.

.

3.6

6.6

0.3

8.7

0.9
19.9

7.8

9.9
7.2

5.4
8.4

9.3
12.6

9.3
6.6

5.7
3.0

5.4
4.8

9.6

1.2

4.8

8.4

0.3

2.1

0.9
1.8

1.8

4.5
7.8

5.4
5.1

3.6

7.8

0.6

3.0

7.2

1.5

10.2

8.7
3.0
1.2

5.4
3.6

11.7

11.1

3.4

10.2

0.6
0.9
-

-

0.9

-

-

-

-

6.6

144

5.4

11.7

.

9.3
3.0

•1

PETROGRAPHY OF SANDSTORS, WALLS FORMATION, SHETLAN]) (continued)
Sample No.

Quartz

SH72/24

56.1

1.5

12.3

SH72/25
SH72/26

55.3
58.9

2.7
0.9

SH72/27

51.1

SH72/28
S1172/29
SH72/30
SH72/31
SH72/32

Poly-Xn K-F'spar
Quartz

Plagioclase

Micas
5.1

12.9

3.9
6.0

13.2

3.3
3.6

54.9
56.4
60.7

66.1

Chert

IRF

-

-

10.2

1.8

0.6

-

6.3

12.3

3.9
3.0

0.3
0.6
-

-

-

3.9

11.7

2.8

-.

-

6.9

9.3
10.8

1.5

4.3
1.8

-

-

3.0

2.1

T

12.6

3.6

3.3

T

5.4

11.1

1.8

2.7

0.3

SH72/35
SH72/36

67.6

4.5

12.6

4.8

60.1

16.5

3.6

8H72/37

57.1

3.3
1.5

3.9
2.4.

12.3

57.1
61.0

3.3
0.6

9.6

0.9
1.2

5.4
3.0

14.1

3.9

3.6

55.5
64.5

2.7

18.9

6.0

0.3

22.3

5.4
3.6

14.7

3.0

18.0
14.4

SH72/44

42.9

-

0.9
2.4

-

-

-

0.3

-

-

-

-

T

0.3

0.6

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.9

-

-

-

-

0.3

-

9.6
10.5

3.0

9.0
15.9

1.2

11.4

5.1

4.5
11.3

5.4
4.8

-

T

Matrix

.4.6

-

7.5

SH72/43

5.1

8.4

SH72/34

53.5
50.5

0.3

3.3

60.1

SH72/42

5.1

14.1

7.5
6.6

SH72/41

0.6

4.2

59.5
63.1

SH72/39
SH72/40

8 .7'

0.9
0.6

-

Others

1.2

3.3
4.2

SH72/33

S1172/38

MRP

4.2

Carbonate

.

1.5
2.7
3.6
0.6
0.3
7.8

3.9

4.7
10.2

3.3

9.0

4.8

6.9
5.1

6.6

1.2

2.4

3.6

0.6

0.6

6.3

3.6
10.5

3.0
7.8.

13.2

6.0

5.7
1.8

9.9
6.3

0.3

2.4

3.6

2.1

0.6

8.7

13.2

0.9
1.2

6.9
6.0

7.5
8.4

4.5
6.6

.

.

0

41.
0\

00

0•

0.9

2.1

6.3
12.6

0.6

1.8.

16.8

0.6

-

-

0.9
0.3

.

3.0

-

0

4.2

PTROGRAPRY OP SMThSTONES, WALLS FORMATION,
• Sample No.

Quartz

SH72/45
SH72/46
SH72/47

57.7
61.6
55.6

•

5H72/48
SH72/49
51-172/50

55.9
58.9
•

SH72/51
51172/52
SH72/53
SF172154
51172/55

63.7
60.4
65.2
63.4

•

•

51172/56
51-172/57
• SH72/58
51172/59
SH72/60
51172/61
SH72/62
SH72/63
SI-172/64
SH72/65

•

Poly-Xn K-F'spar
Quartz
2.1
1.5
1.2
0.6
8.7
9.6
5.4
1.8
6.6

Plagioclase

?Iicas

Chert

IRF

MRF

Others

8.4

1.8

0.3

-

0.3

8.4

5.7
6.0

0.9
0.6
1.2
3.6
2.4
2.4
1.5
3.0

4.5
3.0
7.2
12.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

6.9
9.0
13.2
13.5

3.9
3.3
2.4

9.6
14.1
14.7
19.2
17.4
16.5
15.0
12.0
12.6

49.5
58.3
62.5

0.9
0.6
1.2
0.3

6.9
7.2
16.5
16.5

49.2

0.3

9.6

55.6
63.4
64.3
64.3
64.6
52.0
49.5
48.6

7.5
3.6
6.0
1.8

SHETLAND (continued)

•

•

•

.3.3
5.1

•
-

3.9
3.0

0.3
2.1
1.8
2.4

•

5.4
2.7
2.4
2.4

•

3.6
1.2
2.4

0.3

0.9
1.5
0.6

3.9
0.6.
1.2
''

-

•

•

0.3
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.6
T
1.5

0.9
2.1
1.5
5.1

1.2
0.6
0.6

9.0
3.6
6.0
1.8

0.3

-

0.6
0.3
0.6.

0.3

-

0.6

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.3
0.6
0.3
0.3
T

-

-

•

0.3
-

-

-

-

-

-

4.5
4.5
12.6
11.7
4.2

-

-

-

3.0

-

•

0.3
0.9
0.3
0.3
0.3

-

-

-

-

•..:

Carbonate

11.1
15.3
5.1
9.6
3.6
2.1
3.6

3.9
2.4

-

,

Matrix

5.4
8.1
21.9
10.2

7.5
1.2
0.9
4.5
4.8
6.0

3.9
2.4

9.0
T.
1.8
1.5

2.1
1.8
3.0
1.8
2.1

3.0
.17.1
15.5
2.4

4.5
9.6
31.5

3.9
3.6

27.0
6.6

2.7
16.8

4.5
12.9

•

0.9
-

.

•

5.4'
6.9
5.7
3.6

.4.5
0.9
5.7
6.0
7.8'

N)

PPTROGRPPIIY

Sample No.

Quartz

8H72/66

62.8

SH72/67

65.8

OP

Poly-Xn K-F 1 spar
Quartz

3.9

21.9

0.3

16.5

SANDSTONES,

WALLS

FORMtTION,

SHTLAND (continued)

Plagioclase

Micas

Chert

IRF

T1flF

2.7

2.4

0.3

-

-

0.6

5.4

-

2.7

1.5

0.6

-

-

5.7

5.4

1.5

Others

Matrix

Carbonate
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APPEUUXX 6
Lithostratigraphical sections measured from Upper Carboniferous
formations, south-west England.
These twenty-two sections are presented as enclosures (Volume II),
are are labelled in three groups, viz:
NC (B)01 to NC (B)16 (inclusive)
NC (w)oi to NC(W)05 (inclusive)
NC (c)oi

:

Bude Formation

:

"Welcom'oe Formation".
Cracking-ton Formation

:

The geographical location of the sections is illustrated in enclosure 1.

250

LPPENi)IX

7

PETROGRAPHIC DATA, UPPER C.ARBONIFEROUS, SOUTH-WEST ERGLAND

These data represent the results of point-counting thin sections
of each sample, 333 points being counted in each slide. The
mineralogical data are expressed as percentages. The sorting values
were derived by calculating the inclusive graphic .standard deviation
(o) of Folk (1968):

=ø95ø5
6.6

8416
4

0
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PETROGRAPHY OF tiPPER CABBONIFEROUS SANDSTONES, SOUTH-WEST ENGLAND
TEXTURE

Sample No.
•

•

,0'

,

cri

mean

0'
0'
0
0'
'0'
0
0

72BO2

3.23

0.58

72BO4

3.56

0.88

72BO6

3.23

0.58

72B08

3.65

0.74

72B10

3.23

0.58

72B12

2.97

0.73

72B14

5.65

0.58

72B16

3.46'

0.420

72W02

3.65

0.77

72W04

3.76

0.67

72W06

3.96

0.71

4.29

0.99

72W08

.

72W10

4.19 .

72W12

4.29

72W14

'

,

'

1.10
0.99

4.29

"1.02

72W16

3.76

0.67

72CO2

5.56

0.84

72C04

4.29

1.05

72006

3.99

1.08

72008

4.43

'

72C10

,

•

72012
72013
72C16

'

•

'

•

•

0.82

4.10

0.94

3.35

0.95

3.99
3.65

•

1.08
0.80

.

0
0'
0'
0''
0'
0'
0
0
0'
0
0'
0'
0
0'
0'
0'

BUDE FORMATION.

"WELCOMBE FORMATION"

CRACKINGTON FORMATION

PETROGI?1PRY OF SMtDSTONES - BUDE FORMATION, CORI']WALL
Sample No.
72B01
72B02
72B03
72B04
72B05
72B06
72B07
72B08
72B09
72B10
72B11
72B12
72B13
72B14
72B15
72B16

Quartz ,

'.

53.5

6.0

49.5
57.5

5.7
6.0
4.8
6.3
2.4
2.1
1.2

53.6
53.1
54.6
54.0

54.0
55.5
56.0
54.6

,

Poly- K-F'spar
quartz

59.0

6.3
5.4
6.3
4.8

55.3
59.5
59.0
56.5

3.3
3.3
'3.9
3.3

Plagio- Chert
clase

1.4
2.1
4.8
4.8
3.9
4.5
4.8
6.6
6.6

,

5.4
6.9
4.5
6.0
5.4
6.0
6.0

'

'

1.4
1.5
2.1
2.1
1.5
2.4
2.4
1.8
1.5
2.1
2.1
2.4
.0.9
2.7
2.1
1.8

4.9
2.7
1.2
1.5
1.2
2.4
3.0

.

0.9
3.0
1.5
1.5
3.0
1.8
2.4
1.2
3.3:

IRP

MRP

SEP

1.7
6.3
1.8
6.3
1.5
2.7
0.6
5.7
0.6
4.2
0.6. 2.4
0.3
4.2
0.9
5.4
4.8
0.3

1.7
2.4

-

-

0.3
-

-

-

Carbon

0.9
0.3
1.2
1.2
2.1
'1.8
1.2,

7.5
5.4
4.2

0.3
0.3
1.2

3.3
3.9
5.7
3.3

1.2
0.6
0.3
0.3

J

Nicas

1.7

2.9

1.5

4.5

0.9
2.4
1.8
1.0
2.1
2.7
1.2
2.1
1.2
0.6
2.1
1.5
1.5
1.5

0.6
2.4
3.6
2.1
3.0
5.4
1.5
1.2

.

Others

N.trix

1.7
3.0

17.1
18.9
16.2
12.9
18.0
21.0
20.4

5.4
8.7
4.5
5.4
1.5
1.8

3.9
2.1

0.9
0.6
.0.6
0.3

3.3
.3.3
1.5

2.4
0.9
1.2

3.9

2.7

,

17.4
17.4
18.0
17.1
17.7
19.5
16.5
17.4
17.1

PL"TROGRAPHY OP SMD)STONES
Sample No.
7 2W0 1
72W02
72W03
7 2W04
72W05
7 2W06
72W07
72W08
72W09
72W10
72W11
72W1 2
72W1 3
72W14
72W15
72W16

"WELCOMBE FORMA.TION",

-

Quartz

Polyquartz

K-P'spar

Plagioclase

Chert

47.5
42.4

4.5
3.9
4.5
4.2

4.5
6.6
6.6
7.2

5.4
2.7

5.7
4.8

3.6
4.2
1.2
2.4
2.7
2.4
2.1
3.0
2.7

47.5
47.0
47.6
46.0
48.5
46.3

4.5
3.0

7.5
6.9
6.0
6.3

47.5
48.0

3.3
1.5.

7.5
6.6

53.0
54.5
56.0

343
0.9

8.7
4.8

1.8

6.3
5.1 .
6.6
6.6

57.0
56.0
55.0

0.9
0.6
2.1

4.5
4.5
2.7
3.6
1

3.6
2.4
2.4
2.4
1.2
0.6
1.8
2.7
3.0

3.9
1.8
1.2
1.8
2.7
2.4
2.4

IRP

4.8

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.
-

MRF

.

5.7
2.7
4.5
4.8
5.1
6.6
5.1
6.3.
5.4
2.1
4.2
3.0
3.6
1.5
0.9.

CORNWALL

SRP

Carbon
1.5
1.8
1.5

-

1.5
-

0.6
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.9
0.3
0.6
-

-

-

-

-

.-

0.9
1.2

.

0.9
2.7
2.7
2.1
1.8

Micas
1.2
3.3
4.2
3.9
.1.5
3.0
3.3
5.4
3.0
4.2

2.7
2.4

3.9
4.2

3.9
1.5
2.4
1.8

1.5
2.1
4.2
2.1

Others

Matrix

0.9
3.9
1.2

26.0
24.0
26.1
22.0
24.3
24.0
20.4
20.4
22.0
21.0
23.1
24.0

3.0
1.5
2.7
3.0
3.3
3.0
4.5
1.8
2.7
1.5
1.2
2.4
1.2

.

.

.

23.4
24.0
21.3.
25.0

SANDSTONES

PROGRAPRY OF
Sample No.

Quartz

Plagioclase

Chert

3.3
3.0
1.5
2.6
2.4
1.5

4.5
0.9
5.4
6.3
4.8
3.0

3.6
2.1
1.5
1.2

2.7
2.4
1.8
1.8

72011
72012
72013
72014
72015
72016

2.4
2.1
3.0

1.2
4.2

3.0
2.7
2.1

3.3
3.6

46.2

5.1

47.0
46.9
48.6
41.2

8.1

7.2
4.8

49.0
49.4

4.5
4.5
4.5
3.0
1.8
1.8
1.5
2.1

5.7
6.3
8.1
6.6
6.3
6.3.
6.0
7.2

55.5
58.6
61.5

1.2
1.5
1.2
1.8

9.6
9.0
9.0
7.2
6.6

0.9

7.5

43.3
50.5
52.5

53.1
58.0
58.4

-

CRACIQNGTON

K-F'spar
quartz

72C01
72CO2
72CO3
72004
72005
72006
72C07
72008
72C09
72010

-

.

-

3.6

4.5

IRF

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

FORMATION,

MRF

SRF

4.2

-

T
T
T
T
T

4.5
2.7
2.4
2.7
4.5
1.2

-

T
T'
T

2.7
6.3
4.2
4.2
3.0

-

-

5.4

-

5.4
5.1
5.4

-

-

.

-

CORNWALL

Carbon

Micas

Others

1.6
1.2
1.5
2.6
1.8

7.2

7.2
7..8
11.1
11.7
10.0
11.1
10.5
8.4

3.3
1.8
2.7
3.6
2.4
1.5
1.8
1.5
9.3
2.7
4.5

6.9
5.7
4.2
7.5
6.9
6.0
5.7
4.5
6.3
1.8
2.1
0.6
1.2
4.2
1.5

Matrix
13.2
15.3
14.7
11.4
16.5
16.5
15.6
15.0
12.6
12.3

12.9
12.9
7.2

15.3
10.8
11.7

6.9
2.4
4.5
.0.9
1.2

.

12.9
14.4
14.1

-
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Tectonics and petrography of sands and sandstones:
two examples from the British Isles
by
J.P. Bryan Lovell, Lecturer in Geo.loy
University of Edinburgh, Scotland
and
Jôhn• Melvin, Geologist
B.P. Petroleum Development Ltd., Aberdeen, Scotland

INTRODUCTI cX'T
Early suggestions of a relationshipb etween tectonics and sandstone
composition (e.g. Kryn±ne, 1942) are now being examined in the light of
the new global tectonics (e.g. Crook, 1974; Mitchell and Reading., 1969).
Thepurpose of the work reported here is to examine, with reference to
two sets of rocks, one ancient, the other recent, the contention of Crook
(1974, p.304) that ttQuartz_rich graywackes indicate Atlantic-type
The data on which the discussion is based are
continental margins".
shown in Table 1; they are shown in summary form for easy comparison
with Crook's (1974) data.

The details will be published elsewhere,

UPPER CARBONIFEROUS, NORTH CORNWALL, SOUTHWEST ENGLAND
Several thousand metres of mo'derte1y deformed but predominantly ,
unmetamorphosed turbidites and associated fades of Namurian. and
Westphalian age form the youngest beds below the major regional
unconformity at the base of the Permo-TriasSic in SW England (see
Edmonds and others, 1969, and Freshney and others, 1972, for summaries)..
The sandstones contain an average of nearly 20% matrix; the rock
fragments are mainly metamorphic;. the feldspars are predominantly
SedimentologiCal evidence points to a northern
potassium feldspar.
source for the sand, lying beyond a coeval deltaic facies (de Raaf. and
others, 1965) which aisoinclu4es quartz-rich sandstones (Money, 1966)..
This northern source is characterized as a "stable, mature continent"
byBurfle (1973, p.130).
Though there.iS unresolved debate about theplate tectonics of this part
of the Hercynian fold belt (Nicolas, 1972; Burrett, 1972; Floyd, 172;
Burne, 1973; Johnson and others, 1973), it is a common starting point of

-232-
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the schemes that the area under discussion here was relatively stable
until the late Carboniferous, while areas to the south were relatively
unstable throughout the Devonian and Caboniferous. An "Atlantic-type
margin" flanked a "non-Atlantic type" ocean, and controlled the
composition of the sandstones formed at the northern edge of that ocean
throughout.

In the very youngest beds below the regional unconformity

there are large slump beds which may herald the onset of the main
orogeny, yet even in these increasingly tectonically unstable conditions
the sandstones are persistently, quartz-rich.

The major tectonic events

developing in, and spreading .frcn, the south, were slow to imprint
themselves on the petrography 'of the sandstones.

HOWCB'.TE, ISLAND OF MULL AND SEA OF THE HEBRIDES, WEST SCOTLAND
Samples were collected from streams and beaches on the south and west
coasts of'the Island of Mull, and from the floor of sea lochs and the
open continental shelf to the south and' west of the island.

Many of

the marl-ne samples contain over 50% carbonate shell debris; many of the
land samples contain over 50% basic igneçus, rock fragments.

This is by -,

definition 'an Atlantic-type continental margin, yet even in offshore
areas basic igneous rock fragments form well'over 10% of'the non?carbonate
sand in many places,.

Early Tertiary- igneous activity associated with

the opening. of the Atlantic Ocean 'is still reflected in the composition
of the Holocene sands, and is presumably also reflected in the large
quantities of Tertiary sediment on the continental slope and rise to the
west (Stride and others, 1969).

Here is another example of the

persistent' influence of earlier tectonic features on sand composition,
How do the sands fit Crook's scheme? One has the problem, of predicting
the final site of deposition of the sands, their composition when
deposited there, and the effect of diagenesis and metamorphism on that
composition.

If some of the relatively unstable basic igneous rock

fragments and feldspars were to break down into matrix following future
burial, and the carbonate shell debris were to be removed from the rock'
in solution, the sandstone formed would resemble Crook's quartz-rich
graywacke of the Atlantic-type continental margin.

Such graywackes

would differ from those of the Upper Carboniferous of SW England in
containing igneous rather than metamorphic rock fragments.

-
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CONC LU SI ONS
The results support Crook's hypothesis if two main factors are
considered:

.

-

.

The lag of

- io8 years in the influence of major nearby

tectonic events on sand composition, seen in both areas.
Possible extensive diagenetic modification Of the petrography
of the Holocéne sands.
Clearly no general application can be cljrnd for these factors; (1)
might prove a useful rider to Crook's schne in several cases, while (2)
suggests caution in the use of. some data on recent sands.
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TABLE 1

Quartz (%)

Feldspar (%)

Rock Fragments

Upper CarhoniferouS, SW England

77

12

11

Holocene, Island of Mull and Sea of the Hebrides 2

28

10

62

Average of 48 samples from coastal sections in the Pude, Crackington and Welcombe Formations.
Average of. 50 samples of sands on and around Island of Mull, Wet Scotland.
Includes polycrystalline quartz.
Includes chert.
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PLATES

PLATE 1

Bedded sandstones in the Walls Formation, western Shetland

Note the variable bedding thickness and erosional bases
of the sandstones.
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PLATE 3a

Facies A sandstones, Walls Formation western Shetland

These :Facies A sandstones exhibit trough cross-lamination,
marked by heavy mineral concentrations. Hammer shaft
is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 3b

Fades A sandstones, Walls Formation, western Shetland

Trough-cross-lamination is well illustrated in this example.
Note the discordant junction with loading (arrowed) between
cosets. Tape extended 50 cm.
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PLATE 4a

Fades A sandstones, Walls Formation, western Shetland.
Nultistorey sequence of planar cross-laminated Facies A
sandstones. Note erosional bases, and lenticular nature
of the beds. Height of cliff about 10 metres.
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PLATE 4'b
FaciesAndstones. Walls Formation, western Shetland
This bed of Fades A sandstone exhibits planar crosslamination. Note discordance of uppermost few centimetres
of siltstone. Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE

5a

Convolute lamination in Facies A sandstones, Walls Formation
Hammer head is 19 cm. long.
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PLATE 5b
Convolute laminations in Facies A sandstones, Walls Formation
The convolute lamination on the right is associated with
overturned cross lamination (centre). Note irre1ar
upper surface and capping of Facies D rippled silty sandstone.
Tape extended 50 cm.
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PLATE 6a
Fades B sandstones, Walls Formation
Note lateral persistence of the horizontal laminations. Hammer
shaft (centre) is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 6b
Chnelling in Facies B sdstones, Walls Formation
Do'.mcutting of horizontally laminated sandstones (Fades B)
by channelling of Fades A sandstone. Hammer shaft is
28 cm. long.
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PLATE

7

Primary current lineation in Facies B sandstones, Walls Formation
Current trend is 1eftto right.
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PLATE 8
Facies C sandstone, Walls Formation
Note the small-scale trough cross-lamination, and the
weathering pockets (especially in upper part of the bed).
Pencil is 17 cm. long.
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PLATE 9a
Fades D silty sandstone, Walls Formation
Well-developed ripple cross-lamination, with current from
left to right. Tape extended 20 cm.
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PLATE 9b
Ripple marks on bedding surface of Facies D, Walls Formation
A symmetrical ripple crests indicating current from bottom
to top of picture. Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE lOa
Fades E: alternating sandstones and siltstones, Walls Formation
The sandstones in this example are Type A beds. Note the sharp
bases and some poorly developed graded bedding. Hammer shaft
(centre) is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 101)
Fades E: alternating sandstones and siltstones, Walls Formation
Illustration of Trpe B beds. Note the ripple cross-lauiination
in upper part of unit. Pencil is 17 cm. long.
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PLATE lOc
Fades E: alternating sardstones and siltstones, Walls Formation
Thin Type C sandstones: note parallel lamination and discontinuous
nature of the beds. Pencil is 17 cm. long.
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PLATE ha
DesiccaLion polygons on surface of intei'bedded siltstone,
Fades E, Walls Formation
Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PlATE Ill)
Noulds of desiccation cracks on undersurface of interbedded.
sandstone, Fades E, Walls Formation
Note fine groove moulds within the polygon at top, centre.
Hammer shaft (bottom right) is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE lic
Fades E, Walls Formation Wedging sandstone
The sandstone wedges out to the right, and is overlain by
siltstone. Tape extended 50 cm.
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PLATE 12
Facies F siltstone, Walls Formation
Sedimentary structures in this example obliterated by
development of strong cleavage. Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 13
Brecciated Facies F siltstone, Walls Formation
The siltstone at the top of the photograph is brecciated and
occurs in a discontinuous lens. The effect is to create a
"honeycombed" weatheringappearance. Hmer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 14
Photornicrograph illustrating carbonate veining in so-called
Itlimestonesfl in the Walls Formation
Note the two trpes of carbonate. .crystallisation: 1st
generation fibrous crystals splitting siltstones, cut by
2nd generation gTanular crystals of carbonate (Plane
polarised light).
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PLATE 15
Chaotic "slump" deDosit in Walls Formation
Note sharply erosional base, and blocky nature of sandstone
"boulders" within siltier matrix. Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 16
"Pseudonodules" in Walls Formation
Note how laminations within the "pseudonodules" are
concentric to the outlines. Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 17
Photomicrograph of Pacies E sandstone, Walls Formation

Note the high proporation of intergranulax matrix, poor
sorting and random orientation of the mica grains (Crossed
nicols).
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PLATE 18

PhotomicrograDh of sandstone, Walls Formation, Shetland

Note lamination of heavy mineral concentrates (high relief,
arrowed). High degree of compaction is evident from grain
to grain contacts: high proportion of concavo-convex, with
sutured, contacts. (Plane polarised light).
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PLATE 19
Photomicrograph showing auartz and feldspar-overgrowth in
sandstone, Walls Formation
Silica overgrowth () on quartz grains and feldspar overgrowth
(F) completely infifling intergranular pore space. Note the
clear, untwinned overgrowth of feldspar on detrital microcline
with cross-hatched twinning. (Crossed nicols)
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PLATE 20
Photomicrograph showing microstylolitic grain contacts in sandstone
Walls Formation
The severe suturing of the grains (arrowed) contributes to
pore-space reduction in these rocks. (Crossed nicols).
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PLATE 21
Photomicrgraph showing carbonate cement in sandstone,
Walls Formation
Note the patchy distribution of this intergranular cement. In
places, it invades grains such as mica, splitting the grains
apart (arrowed) (Crossed nicols).
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PLATE

22a

Facies I: laminated black mudatones, Bude Formation
Very well developed striped lamination is well displayed
in this typical example of the facies. Tape extended
50 cm.
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PLATE 22b
Burrows in Pacies I mudstones, Bude Formation
Vertical and horizontal burrows with very slight disruption
of lamination. Tape is 2.5 cm. long.
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PLATE

23

Sandy Mouth Shale at Sandy Mouth, north Cornwall
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PLATE 24

Warren Gutter Shale at Warren Gutter, north Cornwall
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PLATE 25a

Facies II: laminated siltstone in Dude Formation

Top to the left. Rammer shaft is 28 cm long.
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PLATE 25b

Small-scale faulting in Facies II laminated siltstone,
Bude Formation
Tape extended 25cm.
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PLkTE 26

Facies III sandstones, Bude Formation

te wavy lamination and ripple cross lamination
throughout the bed. Diameter of lens cap 5.8 cm.
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PLATE 27

Fades IV Sandstones, Bude Formation

Note sharp bases, and graded bedding. Also, lack
of lateral continuity in some beds. Hammer shaft is
28 cm. long.
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PLATE 28a

FacieslV Sandstones, Bude Formation

Sharp bases, some graded bedding. Note bed in centre
with sharp top, rippled profile and ripple cross
lamination. Diameter of lens cap 5.8 cm.
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PLATE 28b

Ripple marks on bedding surface of Facies IV sandstone,
Bude Formation
Hammer shaft is 28 cm long.
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PLATE

29

Trace fossils on bedding surface of Facies IV sdstone, Bude
Formation

Note horizontal trails and burrows. Black dots (arrowed)
are tops of vertical tubes assigned to Planolites
ophthalmoide. Diaineer of coin is 2.5 cm.
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PLATE 30a

Medium bedded sandstone, Facies V, Bude Formation

The sandstones are medium bedded, and separated by
thin inudstone interbeds.
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PLATE 3Q

Longitudinal ridge rnoulds on sole of medium-tedded
sandstone, Facies V, Bude Formation
Diameter of lens cap is 5.8 cm.
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PLATE

30c

Straight amalgamation in medium bedded sandstone,
Facies V, Bude Formation
Vacuum flask on left centre is 30 cm. high.
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PLATE 31a
Thick bedded sdstone,Facies VI, Bude Formation

Note amalgamation, and development of "ball and pillow"
structure. Typical "Bude Sandstone-type" sandstone.
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PLATE 5Th
Various sole markings occurring within a thick sandstone,
Fades VI, Bude Formation
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PLkTE 32
Channel-fill feature within thick sandstone, Facies VI,
Bude Formation

Note channel-fill comprises a number of graded units.
Also "ball and pillow" structure in overlying part of the
main Facies VI sandstone. Tape (arrowed) extended 100 cm.
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PLATE

33a

Large flute moulds on base of thick sandstone, Fades
VI, Bude Formation.
Note terraced effect on edges of some flute moulds. Hammer
shaft is 28 cm. long.
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33b

Crescent-scour mould on base of thick sandstone, Fades
VI, Bude Formation
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PIL4TE

"Mud flake conglomerate" underlying base of thick sandstone
(Facies VI). Bude Formation
Diameter of coin is 2.5 cm.
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PLATE

35

Large clast of mudstone within thick sandstone, Facies VI,
Bude Formation
Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 36

"Type 1" contorted bed of Fades VII, Bude Formation

Note large folds within the bed, and irregalar blocks of
sandstone. Heterogeneous admixture of sandstone,
siltstone and mudstone. Hammer shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE
Sand Volcanoes on upper surface of "rpe 1" contorted
bed, Fades VII, Bude Formation

1

lanks of sand volcanoes (arrowed) are smooth. Small

dimpled craters on summits. Height of cliff about lOm.
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PLATE

371)

Sand volcano on surface of "Typ 1" contorted bed, Facies
VII, Bude Formation

Flanks of volcano 'have radial furrows. Note well developed
central crater.. Tape extended 100cm.
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PlATE 38

Base of "Type 1" contorted bed, Fades VII, Bude Formation
Note the imbricated nature of the basal material. Height
of hammer shaft (on boulder in foreground) is 28 cm.
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PLATE

39

"Type 2" contorted bed of Fades VII, Bude Formation
Note sharp base and top, blocks of sandstone and streaks of
mudstone. The overlying bed of sandstone (to left) is
irregular, and thought to represent the extrusion of material
from the contorted bed some time after deposition. Hammer
shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE 40a
Contortions within laminated siltstone of Facies II,
Bude Formation

The contortions give the rock an appearance very similar
to "Type 1" contorted beds of Facies VII. Tape extended 50 cm.
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PLATE 40b

Contortions within laminated mudstone of Facies I, Bude
Formation

Tape extended 50 cm.
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PLATE 41
Laminated black mudstone of Fades I, Crackington Formation
This is the Embury Shale at Enbury Beach. Note the horizon
of goniatitiferous calcareous nodules near the base. Tape
extended 50 cm.
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PLATE 42a
Thin and medium bedded sandstones of Fades II and III,
Crackington Formation, with interbedded mudstones
Height of cliff over 100 m.

Thin bedded sandstone of Fades II, Crackington Formation

Note "sharply gradational't upper contact indicative of Te
turbidites, low sandstone:mud.stone ratio, and elongate clayironstone nodules (arrowed). Diameter of lens cap is 5.8cm.
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PLATE 42c
Assorted tool-moulds on undersurface of Facies II sandstone,
Crackipgton Formation

About 1.5 x natural size
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PLATE

43

Nedium bedded sandstones of Facies III, Crackington Formation
Thin interbedded mudstones, but note erosional and down
cutting nature of base of sandstone in centre (arrowed)
Height of cliff about 15in.
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PLATE 44

Groove moulds on undersurface of Fades III sandstone,
Crackington Formation
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PLATE

45

Medium bedded sandstone of Facies III, Crackington Formation
Note sharp base and sharp upper contact, with thin overlying
mudstone. Parallel laminations in basal part of bed, and
occurrence of water-escape contortions in upper part. Hammer
shaft is 28 cm. long.
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PLATE

46

Thin bedded, ripDle-lalninated sandstones of Facies IV,
Crackington Formation
Note sharp bases and upper contacts and ripple crosslamination throughout. Lens cap diameter 5.8 cm.
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PLATE

47

PhotoraicrograDh of tyDical sandstone, Bude Pomation
Note abundance of intergTanular matrix, and sutured grain
to grain contacts (Crossed nicols)
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PLATE 48

PhotomicrograDh of typical sandstone, Crackington Formation

Note high proportion of intergranular matrix and poor sorting.
(Crossed nicois).
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PLATE

49

Photomicroaph of tyoical sands tone "WelcombeForination"
Note very high proportion of intergranular matrix, relatively
poor sorting. Also high degree of compaction as indicated
by grain to grain contacts. (Crossed nicols).
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